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We extend to the people of Brackettville and the vicinity, our

appreciation for the way they have seconded our endeavors to

up-to-date model department store that is secondcounty an none

Western Texas The year of 1908 has been a very successful one every

we will if possible, make the coming year eclipse itstandpoint and
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knew a man who was
old and who intended to an eternity of existence is possible

Miss Fowler said that one trouble 
with persons who set out to live: 
long lives is that they indulge in 
stimulants.

“ Men who drink a quart of j
she said, “ may not|

convinced her that persons who j feel the effects of that quart for i
live with care may arrive at al- j many years, but sooner or later'
most any age they desire. it will count against them in their

Clark Bell, who has been presi- efforts to obtain unusually long
dent of the Medico-Legal Society , life.’ ’ -N ew  York Herald.
for many years retired last night; . — -
in favor of Stillman F. Kneeland. j Settle Up.
who has been a member of the . *w aul!«»» ; The season of the year for an-
onramzation almost since its. . _____. .______  _ ,

Predicts Deathless Life
" _____  ' years
T rN i walk from San Francisco to New
Longevity Declares York she said that she had re-

an Live Forever. ¡ceived corroborative proof of the
--------  death of a man in England a few

Brodie Patterson, who weeks ago at the age of 130 years 
a soecial studv o f  ! a n d  that her investigations had beer a day.
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Beautiful line of wedding and 
Birthday presents at Holmes 
Drug Store,er for the accomplishment of Immigration.

| many things that the publisher Records of the immigration' 
hopes to do in coming days. The office here show that since March 

! paper come forward with regular-1 last, immigration in this country 
i *y of the weeks’ lt has chronicled has been heavier than in any 
everything it the local firmament previous year for the same 

! worthy of acceptation; it has, in months. Four thousand persons J 
i short, given not 30 and 60, but have entered the United States 
j 100 fold for the outlay. Now get since the 1st of July. These do 
i busy this month in recompensing j not include cotton pickers and 
J the publisher for his efforts in people \,*ho cross the river 
your behalf in the past 365 days. [ temporarily 

| “ Western Publisher. During the month of November
* r j. . <-p n  alone 712 persons have entered
Notice to T a x  Payers. j the country through this port,

The tax rolls or Kinney County ¡San Antonio’s report of 240 per- 
I for the vear I9O8 are now in my j sons through all Mexican border 
hands and I am ready to collect .ports for November to the con- 
all or any of the taxes. 'trary notwithstanding.

• T om P e rr y  { While the greater portion of 
TA.n Colt/ector wore* MpxicBnrf

Conservative, Confidental Banking, Accounts 
Solicited, Loans M ade on Approved Security

Help us to Help the Town

N E W  YEAR
In the closing hour of the old and the opening of 

this, the N EW  YEAR, the Officers and Directors 
earnestly extend greetings to all, and hop.! prosperity and 
your choicest desires may be fully realized in the future; 
and that this BANK may enjoy that full measure of your 
confidence for which it has so eagerly striven in the past.

Happy New Year T o-A ll.

Take-Down Repeating Shotgun»
The Winchester Repeating Shotgun has stood the trying 
practical tests of sportsmen and the rigid technical trials

Its popularity with the for-of the U. S. Ordnance Board. Its popularity with the for
mer and the official endorsement by the latter are convinc
ing proof of its reliability, wearing and shooting qualities
Send for Catalogue of Winchester—the Red W  Brand—Guns and A mmunition. 
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The Iron Pot-Still a Mystery
By a Form er Secret Service Man

Ex-Operative Tells of Cleverest of Counterfeiting Plots
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HERB are few mysteries 
which are never cleared 
up." commenced Capt. 
Dickson, as he sat be
fore the cheerful wood fire 
of his cozy study one 
night last winter, "al
though some of them slum
ber for years among the 
things forgotten, until the 
denouement is accident
ally developed by some 
person who, perhaps, never 

heard of the original matter. Such 
was the case which I have come to 
remember as that of ‘The Iron Pot.’ 
It was a vessel of this hmubje charac
ter that finally cleared tip a great mys
tery and brought the guilty to justice.

‘‘A St. I^ouls gang had their plant 
In a cleverly constructed cave in a 
suburban district. It was an artificial 
cave, dug back in the face of a clay 
and gravel bluff. The entrance was 
through the shanty of a poor Irish 
family, a circumstance that diverted 
suspicion from it and one to which is 
partly due the long immunity the 
gang enjoyed.

“There w'as no scrap of metal, no 
coins, chemicals, or other thing used 
in the art. Only the machine and a 
few wrenches and similar tools. The 
gang had skipped out. The Irishman 
was half-witted, and his wife was too 
clever to be caught in the traps we 
laid for her. We had made a water- 
haul, except for the machine, which 
was destroyed. The cave was filled 
up. Acting under orders from Wash
ington we maintained secrecy about 
the entire maiter and nothing of it 
got into the newspapers.

“ I found one thing in the shanty 
which might or might not offer a clew 
to the counterfeiters. It was an empty 
envelope bearing the postmark of an 
obscure railroad station in the stink- 
land district of northeastern Arkansas- 
1 had long ago learned that it is the 
seemingly insignificant things that 
lead to the discovery of criminals, and 
while this envelope might mean noth
ing. on the other hand, it might bo of 
the gravest importance. It had been 
found beneath the sheet of metal on 
which the cook stove stood, the tip of 
one coiner, discolored and grimy, at
tracting my attention. I had secured 
it and pocketed it without attracting 
attention.

“If the gang had never existed it 
could not have disappeared more effec
tually. We were face to face with a 
blank wall. This made us the more 
anxious to capture the counterfeiters. 
As nothing better offered, the chief

r
suggested that I follow up the clew of 
the empty envelope.

"With as cumbersome and complete 
an outfit as every city sportsman 
carries into the 'woods with him, I left 
the train one day at the wayside sta
tion which bore the name of the jiost- 
niark. Securing a guide and cook, in 
the person of a lanky native. I had my 
truck hauled out to the St. Francis 
river, only two miles distant, where I 
pitched camp and made preparations 
for an indefinite stay.

“ By making inquiry of my visitors. I 
learned that about five miles down the 
river were camped, in a snug cabin 
built by themselves, three gentlemeD 
from parts unknown. They maintained 
the place as a sort of club and had 
spent the spring season there. They 
left about March and were gone until 
October, when they returned one night 
and again took possession of their 
cabin. Our raid on the cave had been 
made on the 15th of October, and this 
caused me to think that perhaps the 
empty envelope was making good.

“ As the three gentlemen did not 
deign to visit my camp. I decided to 
make a call upon them.

“ I started out in a folding canvas 
canoe, late in the afternoon, and ar
rived in the vicinity of their camp just 
at nightfall. With a sharp cypress 
tree, aided by a jagged cut from my 
hunting knife, I succeeded in punching 
a bad hole in the bottom of the canoe, 
and with the boat rapidly filling with 
water, I landed just after sunset at the 
very door of their cabin. The three 
nmn were at home and they welcomed 
me with the open hospitality of camp
ers. insisting that I spend the night 
with them. This was just what 1 had 
been playing for.

“ It was easy to see that the men 
were crooks. There is always some
thing to disclose the counterfeiter, if 
the observer is only sufficiently versed 
in their ways and mannerisms to rec
ognize the telltale signs. I was pretty 
sure, before the evening was over, 
that these were the men who had done 
the job in St. Ixiuis.
»"Nothing about the cabin was the 

least bit suspicious. A large iron pot 
bubbled invitingly over the open fire, 
the fragrant odor of boiling meat is
suing from under its lid when the 
steam pushed it up on one side. A 
steaming haunch of vension. cooking 
with some vegetables and dumplings, 
was produced from the pot for our 
supper, which was served soon after 
my arrival. In the center of the room 
was a big table, crudely constructed of 
heavy oak timbers. The cabin was well

PRISONER WINS WAY TO 
LIBERTY WITH TEETH

MAN IN JA IL  GNAW S T H R O U G H  
T W O  H E A V Y  BEAMS O N LY  

TO  BE R E C A P TU R E D .

lighted, the lamps being of expensive 
character and great brilliancy. Guns 
aud fishing tackle and hunting tog 
gery of every kind gave the cabin the 
atmosphere of a sportsman’s club.

"The men talked freely of everything 
but themselves. They s|>oke of many 
cities, bub never of their homes. They 
told me they were college chums who 
had always made it a custom to s|>en(l 
a few months together each fall in the 
woods. They were clever men and 
readily passed for the lawyer, the doc
tor and the merchant, the characters 
they respectively pretended to be. The 
one to whom the other two deferred in 
everything was a large, powerful mail 
with clean-shaven face and a jaw like 
a bulldog. His face was too shrewd to 
be pleasant. He watched me furtively, 
a sinister, amused smile playing about 
the corners of his mobile mouth. That 
smile spoke volumes. It made me lie 
awake all night. It seemed to sav that 
he knew my real character, and there
fore I thought it best to keep on the 
watch. The man seemed capable ol 
offering me personal violence. Bui 
the night passed away without inci 
dent. After breakfast, I repaired th< 
leak in my canoe and paddled slowly 
up-stream, trying to figure out where 
I had seen the big man with the square 
jaw before.

“ While I was smoking a last cigar 
before retiring that evening, it came 
to me where 1 had seen him. It was 
on a street car In St. Louis, on one oc
casion when I was shadowing the 
shanty at the cave. He had been on 
the same car and had kept his seat 
when I alighted near the hut. He had 
looked at me then as if he wanted to 
know me the next time he saw me. I 
was assured that he was one of the 
counterfeiters, and made up my mind 
to arrest the three of them the first 
thing next morning.

“ Here I learned a lesson in procras
tination. While I hastily gobbled down 
my breakfast the next day. a trapper, 
who camped near by and who had gone 
to the village the night before for sup
plies. happened along and told me a 
most disconcerting bit of news. The 
three men had taken French leave. 
They had caught a through freight 
about midnight, taking litile or no 
baggage with them. I hastened to the 
village, and although I worked the 
single telegraph wire to its utmost 
capacity, the three men succeeded in 
making their escape.

“Sending a full cipher report to 
Washington, I repaired to the cabin in i 
the swamps and made a careful search 
of iL Everything within was in the

Captain Dickson Relates
Tale— He Tells of En-\
countering Desperado 
Gang and the Ultimate 
Consequences— Nan with 
Bulldog Jaw and His Dar
ing Escape from the Grip 
of the Law. 0 $  $  $

greatest confusion. Clothing and 
shells, guns and fishing-tackle were 
strewn about the Hour, evidencing a 
precipitate departure. It was tantaliz
ing to again allow the criminals to es
cape. I felt deeply chagrined, and re
solved never again to put off a matter 
of this kind. The men had forestalled 
me by only a few hours, for I had in
tended arresting them that morning, 
and there had been nothing in their 
conduct during my visit to their cabin 
to indicate that they thought of flight.

“In one corner of the cabin, beneath 
the very bunk on which I had slept, 
there was an excavation three feet 
square and as many deep. The cover 
was down and dirt was strewn over it 
which gave it the same appearance as 
the dirt floor of the house. I discov
ered it by a hollow hound when I 
tapped over the spot. It was empty.

"I noticed the absence of the pot 
which had supplied my supper, hut it 
was rather a subconscious notice of it. 
The fact really made no appreciable 
impression on me at the time, nor did 
it. in fact, until more than a year had 
passed. It was then recalled by a 
newspaper dispatch under date of the 
small village.

“ Some of the hoys in the village had 
appropriated fhe cabin us a sort of 
clubhouse, after the three men had 
fled. They would spend Saturdays 
there, fishing and swimming and hunt
ing. Immediately in front of the cabin 
was a steep bank, and the river wi
dened out into a broad, deep pool 
which afforded good fishing and swim
ming. The boys would throw white 
pebbles into ibis hole ami dive for 
them from the hank. One of them 
had struck his head against something 
hard at the bottom of the river and 
had been pulled up a corpse, his skull 
having been fractured by the impact 
of the blow.

“The others investigated and found 
a large iron pot half buried in the soft 
mud. Its cover was sealed down aud 
its weight had been so great the boys 
couldn't lift it from its oozy bed. The 
dispatch stated that the pot was to be 
raised and its contents examined.

“ I was in Little Rock when I read 
this dispatch and. without waiting for 
instructions from headquarters. I 
boarded the first train and set out for 
the village. 1 was in a state of fever
ish excitement, fearing I would arrive 
there after the pot had been secured.
I wanted to be the first to view its con
tents. j felt sure l knew what was 
in it.

“ After a journey that seemed inter
minable I arrived at the village and 
inquired about the pot. My feara had 
been groundless. With the Indifference 
so characteristic in country people the 
villagers had forgotten. after the 
funeral of the unfortunate young man. 
the incident of the pelt. While there 
had been some talk of raising it, no 
one had taken the lead, and there the 
matter had rested.

“Securing a team of mules and some 
strong roi»es ami chains. I drove out to 
the cabin. By dint of much diving I 
succeeded in fastening the chains 
about thj> pot and^iad my aasistaant 
drag it out upon the hank. It was the 
vessel which had hung over the fire 
when I had visited the counterfeiters 
in their lair. Then l remembered its 
absence, when I had searched the hut 
after their departure. It was sealed 
with paraffin and sealing wax. and not 
a drop of water had passed the lid.

“ I contained a complete set of en
gravers' tools, several bottles of power
ful acids, glass stopped and sealed, a 
number of liars of silver, some three 
hundred odd counterfeit silver dollars, 
and the dies with which they had been 
stamped out. The dies were thickly 
coated with wax and were as bright 
and fresh as when they beat out the 
false coins in the secret cave.

"After swearing my assistant to 
secrecy, I returned to headquarters 
with my booty.

“ Not many weeks later two of the 
men were captured. I had given the 
department a minute description of 
them, after their unceremonious de
parture, and its vast machinery had 
been set in motion for their apprehen
sion. It is a maxim of the service 
that a man once a counterfeiter is al
ways a counterfeiter. This rule held 
good with reference 10 -two of the 
men. at least, for they were captured 
and convicted of another job. The in
cidents I have just related were not 
introduced in evidence against them 
and consequently escaped the press. 
The man with the bulldog jaw escaped 
completely at that time, hut I met with 
him. years after, under circumstances 
neither <*f us will forget so long at 
we live."
«Copyright. by W. G. Chapman.)

(Copyright in Great Britain.)

Erfurt, Germany.—The police have 
captured a man named Sehaarsclmiidt, 
who escaped from the Gera jail three 
weeks ago. The manner of his flight 

('makes one of the most remarkable of 
all of those told in the romances of 
prison heroes.

Crossing the one window of his cell 
within was an oak beam 7x7 inches 
square. Outside the window was an
other beam nine inches thick. These 
w’ere his only bars besides the mas
sive masonry of the building. That is 
to say. there were no metal bars be
tween these wooden barriers.

But the wood, toughened by age, 
was enough to make any prisoner
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He Spent Seven Months Gnawing 

Through the Outer Bar.

without lools despair. Sehaarschmidt 
had not even the metal shank from 
his shoes to make a saw of, for he 
had only felt slippers in his dungeon.

He got to work with his teeth, how
ever. upon the inside beam. It took 
him three months 10 gnaw through 
this formidable harrier. He could only 
work when he was certain that his 
guards were out of sight and hearing. 
Before their expet ted return he al
ways covered up the ravages his teeih 
had made with a structure of brown 
bread, saved from his rations. This 
bread patch closely resembled the 
color of the wood and as his work 
progressed 11 had to be handled with 
extreme care to prevent its crumbling 
and betraying him.

Sehaarschmidt spent seven months 
in the same patient toil, gnawfing like 
a rat thrdugh the outer bar. One night 
he judged that the apertures were 
large enough ami he squeezed through. 
The space was so small and the 16 
inches of jagged ends of the beam 
were so rough that he tore his body 
frightfully.

When he was caught the prison sur
geons who examined him found that 
he had worn his teeth down to stumps 
and that his body was terribly lacer
ated. His jaws were developed ab
normally by his superhuman exertions 
to win his way to libertv.

A U T O  RIPS O F F  HIS PANTS.

Victim of Peculiar Accident Ha* to 
Dress Himself in Barrel.

Greenwich. Conn.—Robert Lee. a 
bookkeeper in the employ of Maher 
Bros., was stripped of his trousers in 
an automobile accident the other day 
aud had to dress himself in a barrel, 
landing the arrival of first aid to the 
injured. >, Apart from the casually to 
the garment and the shock to his 
sensibilities Lee was unhurt, but he 
was much disturbed in mind until as
sistance reached him.

Martin Christensen, a coniracior. 
was driving the machine when the 
emergency brake snapped, and Lee. 
who was crossing the street, was 
struck and knocked down. Some part 
of the gear caught his trousers amf 
peeled them off like the skin of an 
orange.

Lee leaped to his undressed legs ami 
with a shriek ran into the nearest 

„store. It happened to l>e one in 
.which half a dozen women were shop
ping. and then there were more 
shrieks.

Fortunately, the barrel was near at 
hand and Î ee did an aerobatic act in 
getting into it. He stayed there until 
Mr. Christensen, having learned the 
nature of the accident, went to a 
clothing store and purchased a new 
pair of trousers for the victim.

Real Tramp Is This Canine.
Aberdeen. S. D.—A new kind of 

hobo has put in an appearance in this 
part of the state. It is a dog that has 
all the habits and instincts of the west 
ern tramp.

The dog makes trips over the Mil
waukee extension, using freight trains 
at will, for it has made friends with 
all the train crews.

The dog has been named Boomer, 
and frequently visits a town, makes 
friends, and eats a few meals, but it 
refuses to remain. When the next 
freight comes along the dog jumps 
aboard the caboose, wags his tail and 
harks a farewell.

Wherever it goes it is well-treated. 
Boomer seems to know all about the 
trains, when they are due and the di
rection they are going, aud he seldom 
is carried back immediately toward 
the place he has just left.

Boomer resembles a shepherd dog 
with pronounced retriever habits.

E V E N L Y  M A TC H E D .

s A r

Magistrate (to witness) And where 
were you when this assault occurred .

Witness—Just across the street, 
your houor.

Magistrate—Then why didn t you go 
to the plaintiff's assistance when >ou 
saw him attacked?

Witness—Faix, I wasn’t sure then 
that he wouldn't be the defendant, 
your honor.

IN T O L E R A B L E  ITC H IN G .

Fearful Eczema All Over Baby*« Face 
— Professional Treatment Failed.

A Perfect Cure by Cuticura.

“ When my little girl was six months 
old I noticed small red spots on ner 
riphi ch eek  They grew so large that 
1 sent for the doctor but. instead of 
helping the eruption, his ointment 
seemed to make it worse Then I 
went to a second doctor who said it 
was eczema. He also gave me an oint
ment which did not help either. The 
disease spread all over the face aud 
the eyes began to swell. The itching 
grew intolerable and it was a terrible 
sight to see. I consulted doctors for 
months, but they were unable to cure 
the baby I paid out from $20 to $30 
without relief. One evening 1 began 
to use the Cuticura Remedies. The 
next morning the baby's face was ail 
while instead of red. I continued until 
the eczema entirely disappeared. Mrs. 
P E. Gumbin. Sheldon, la , July 13. 08 ”
Potter Drug & Chciu. Corp.. Sole Prop»., BoMoe.

Rug Industry Has Suffered.
Persia's rug industry has suffered 

materially as a result of ^ie closing 
o ft he bazars at Tabriz and other Per
sian cities. The difficulties of trans
portation on the highways of Persia 
and the lessened American demand 
for luxuries have contributed in no 
small measure to the depressed con
dition of the Persian rug trade. Prices 
have fallen recently by one-third and 
rug ex|»orts have fallen off by one- 
half. Labor there now commands 
only between five and ten cenis a 
d a y . _________________

The Land of England.
Twelve thousand seven hundred and 

ninety-one persons own four-fifths of 
the soil of England, their aggregate 
property, exclusive of that within the 
metro|>olitan boundaries, being 40,180, 
775 acres. In i>oint of fact, the num
ber of owners of four-fifths of the Eng
lish land is nearer 5,000 than 12.000. 
Of these 500 are noblemen, and four 
or five of these swallow up th* ’■est. 
—New York American.

Not “Just as Good”— It’s the Best
One lxix of Hunt's Cure is unfailing

ly, unqualifiedly, and absolutely guar
anteed to cure any form of Skin Dis
ease. It is particularly active in 
promptly relieving and permanently 
curing all forms of itch known.

Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm, and all 
similar troubles are relieved by one 
application; cured by one box.

Kenecteo Glory.
“Say, what do you think!" cried De 

Ripper.
“Give us the answer,” said young 

Van Dippy.
“ I’ve just found out," cried DeRip- 

!>er. “ that I wear the same sized shoe 
as the chap who kicked out a victory 
for Harvard, don't you know!”

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature oft__
In TTse For Over JJO "/ears.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
A Perfect Gentleman.

Codling—Why did von speak to that 
how wid tramp, dear boy?

Softy—Why shouldn't I, old chap
pie? He isn't in twade. and he doesu't 
work faw a living.—Penny Pictorial.
For Headache T ry  Hicks’ Capudine.

W hether from  Colds. Heat. Stom ach or 
Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily 
relieved by Capudine. It ’s l.iquid—pleas
ant to take—Kfleet* immediately. 10 
and MV- at Drug Stores.

We would willingly have others 
perfect, aud yet we amend not our 
owu faults.—Thomas a Kempis.

I 'l l .K S  C I R K U  IN  «  T O  14 D A Y S .
PA/.U UINTMJINT Is guaranteed to cure any caw  
o f Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pile» ia 
6 to 14 days or money ivfunded. 50c.

For what the mind wishes, that It 
also believes.—Heliodorus.

¿ 7 5 ‘ Guara*'

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. 
Use in tune. Sold b '

A
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THE costume on the left ih in turquoise-blue chifTon taffetas. The empire 
skirt has for trimming an eight-inch band of white silk lace edged with 

oriental satin to match the silk. 1% inch wide at the Tower edge, and »¿-inch 
wide at the upper edge. A piece of soft lace forms the tucker; it joins the 
silk lace on the shoulder, which is taken to the waist below an edging of 
satin and a piece of finely-tucked silk. A revers of lace edged with satin lies 
over a little puffed sleeve. The waistband is of satin, and is brought down 
and tied in a loose knot at the side. Heavy silk fringe finishes the ends.

Materials required: Six yards chiffon taffetas 42 inches wide, 2 yards ori
ental satin 42 inches wide. 4 yards silk lace. yard soft lace.

The second is a more simple frock in rose-pink silk voile; embroidered 
lace trims the skirt; it is taken down each side and round the back, also over 
the shoulders and across back and front; the material is finely tucked on the 
shoulders, and below the insertion back and front. A pink glace silk founda
tion is worn beneath dress; the waistband is of glace. Piece lace is used for 
the little puffed sleeve.

Materials required: Seven yards silk voile 42 inches wide; 1% yard piece 
lace, 7 yards embroidered lace, 10 yards glace silk.

C O A T  FOR SM A L L  BOY.

WHISPER FOR HELP 
HEIRJJpiCE

D OCTOR 'S  W IF E  T E L E P H O N E S  
A LA R M  FROM U N D E R  HER 

B E D C L O TH E S .

TELLS OF BURGLAR IN HOUSE

Awakened by Growl of Dog to Hear 
Robber Rummaging in Next 

Room— Faints After Noti
fying Station.

Williamsport, Pa.—The wife of a 
physician, Mrs. G. Franklin Bell, 
played the part of a clever detective 
in her home while a burglar was ran
sacking the drawers in several pieces 
of furniture in an adjoining room, 
with the communicating door open.

Mrs. Bell was awakened by the low 
growl of the house dog, which was 
lying at the head of the stairs. She 
raised herselt in her bed and heard 
plainly the robber rummaging in the 
next room. Not daring to call for 
help, as her husband was not at home, 
she reached to a table which stood at 
the bead of the bed. and on which 
two telephones rested, which were 
used by the doctor for answering 
night calls.

She pulled one telephone under the 
bed quilt and then ducked her head 
snugly under the covers and tele
phoned to the police station, which 
was not far from her home.

She whispered through the ’phone, 
but loudly enough to be distinctly un
derstood by the officer at the station. 
The robber went on with his work 
and evidently never suspected his 
danger until a policeman came run
ning toward the house blowing his 
signal whistle in hopes of raising an
other patrolman whom he could call 
on for assistance.

Mrs. Bell heard the man run from 
the room and go down the stairs 
jumping over the head of the dog. 
which barked loudly. She then jumped 
from her bed and, raising a window, 
informed the officer what was go
ing on.

The officer waited a few minutes 
for the robber to come out, but no

She Ducked Her Head Under the Cov
ers and Telephoned the Police.

one appeared, and then Patrolman 
Segebrecht entered the house) by a 
side door. The robber was too clever 
to be caught in a trap. He hid behind 
a- closed door until he heard the of 
fleer walk by, and then he made his 
escape.

“I never was so frightened in my 
life,” said Mrs. Bell, in talking to a 
friend about the robbery. “I just 
knew that I might be killed if I 
called for help, and then there was 
no one to help me. The doctor and 
both boys were hunting. When I 
heard some one in the next room I 
thought of the scheme to get one of 
the 'phones under the covers. He 
didn't hear me, 1 guess, for I called 
the exchange in a whisper. I got the 
place right a*way, and when the man 
said ‘Hello,’ all I said was: “Send 
an officer to Dr. Bell's; burglars.’ and 
then I almost fainted. I never moved 
until I heard that whistle down in 
the yard, and then 1 knew that 1 bad 
been saved.”

Kills Steer with His Fist.
Springfield. 111.—Accompanied by 

friends. Frit2 Schafer, a muscular 
young German farmhand, residing 
near Greenview, in Menard county, 
went to the farm of Henry Austin to 
trade horses. As Schafer started home 
across the lot where a bad-tempered 
steer was kept, Austin warned him 
of the danger of entering the lot.

When near the center of the pasture 
Schafer's friends, who had remained 
behind, were horrified to see him at
tacked by the animal and knocked 
down by the first onslaught. As the 
steer charged a second time Schafer 
landed a blow behind the animal s ear 
that dropped it as though shot. When 
Schafer's friends gained his side the 
steer was dead.

D u tc h  Plan World’s Exposition.
The Dutch intend to celebrate the 

centenary reestablishment of their 
national independence by a world ex
position. to be held at The Hague in 
the year 1913. The exposition ground l 
and guaranty fund have already been ! 
secured. j

W H E R E  O N E C O S TU M E  IS L IM IT .

For the Majority There Is No Substi 
tute for the Coat and Skirt Suit.

The great mass of American girls 
and women cannot make many choices 
in clothes. They can'afford one cos
tume. which must serve for the greater 
number of hours, and rely on one ar
tistic costume or several simple ones 
to wear duping the other hours.

While there is a tendency to substi
tute the topcoat for the coat suit this 
should be yielded to with care and dis
cretion. The poeketbook. one's man
ner of life, the climate, should be 
taken into consideration.

For the majority of women there 
should be no substitute for the coat 
suit. It passes muster where many 
other kinds of gowns fail. American 
women are busy; many are wage- 
earners. thousands attend to tthe 
majority of their own outdoor errands, 
and lead a life far removed from the 
well-placed Europeans.

There are secluded women who do 
not enter actively into any outdoor life 
and who venture from their houses 
more often for social occasions and 
church than on any other errand.

These prefer the blouse suit, for it 
serves nearly all their purposes. The 
top coat gives warmth for day and 
evening.

For all the others a coat suit is al
most a necessity, unless one prefers a 
separate rough skirt with blouses to 
match. The trouble with the one- 
piece suit as a daily garment for the 
middle of winter is that when the ma
terial is thin enough for the house 
the skirt is tao chilly for the street; 
when the material is warm enough for 
the street, the blouse is too hot for 
the house.

___ i____________
Woman Needs 8ixteen Bags.

Bags are such essentials for the 
modish young woman that many 
bridal gifts take that form. At least 
16 bags are needed, including the 
jeweled bag for slippers and fan and 
other pretty things for the ball, in ad
dition to the bag the belle keeps at 
her side during the dance. There is 
the dainty silk and padded bag for the 
nightdress when she goes visiting. 
When at home it lies below the pillow 
on the lace spread in the up-to-date 
bed chambers. These bags must have 
the monogram of the owner in silk, 
usually they have exquisite lace fril- 
lings on the covers. Then there are 
loose silk bags for fine costumes, espe
cially the hand-embroidered chiffons 
and laces that must be laid away so 
earefully to preserve their freshness.

Toothbrush Bottle.
Just how to carry a wet toothbrush 

has bothered many a girl. There are 
many attractive cases for this pur
pose. both in silver and cut glass, but 
not all girls can afford to own one of 
them.

A good substitute can be found in a 
wide-mouthed round bottle, such as 
can be bought for a few cents at any 
druggist’s. Tie a wash ribbon tightly 
around the neck of the bottle so as to 
leave two long ends. When the tooth
brush is inserted these ends are fas
tened around thft handle to prevent it 
slipping out.

In this way the clothes are protected 
from dampness, and at the same 
time the bristles do not get musty 
from lack of ventilation.

Pretty and Comfortable Garment H« 
Will Gladly Wear.

A merry little lad in a gay red coat 
is a pleasing picture on a winter's day. 
A coat that is warm and light is best 
for children, and the little garment in 
the sketch fills both of these require
ments. It is of red broadcloth trimmed 
with black Persian lamb—a dashing 
combination.

A clever mother could easily copy

this model for her small son. for it 
is built on plain coat lines. It is the 
arrangement of the fur that gives if 
its cachet.

An old coat might be remodeled so 
that it would not know itself by simply 
putting on fur, as on this coat. The 
places where a coat always wears out 
first are the very ones covered by the 
fur—cuffs, collar, pocket laps and but
tonhole edge. A cord might be sewn 
on the edge as loops for fastening, or 
large cloak hooks could be used. But
tons and loops, however, are much 
easier for children to manage.

Gowns Made of Scarfs.
Since the coming in of the tunic 

fashion it is surprising how many 
gowns are made of shawls. Those of 
white Chinese crepe, embroidered or 
plain, are the ones used. The long 
fringe is left intact.

It is not much trouble to make these 
gowns because so much of the drapery 
is now in the shawl fashion. The top 
part is run on a bias line after the 
Greek method, with a large buckle or 
jeweled ornament at the right shoulder, 
and the fringe is left as an edge.

The tunic has fringe on it also, and 
under this is a long simple skirt of 
white crepe de chine, without trim
ming. The top part is of sequined net 
or plain tulle.

Laundry Bags.
The neatest laundry bags to hang on 

the closet door are the ones made of 
tVvo large bordered towels, with three 
sides sewed and a drawstring run 
through at the top. The circular bag 
is best for holding large pieces, such 
as bed and table linen, large towels 
and the like, for if one wishes to look 
for a certain article the bag can be 
opened on the floor and the article 
quickly found, but if placed in a closed 
bag every article must be taken out to 
find the one looked for.

STUDENTS L IC K E D  
IN A FR EIG H T CAD

CO M P ELLED TO  SHIVER IN DRESS 
SUITS U N T IL  RESCUED BY 

T H E IR  FRIENDS.

C L I M A X  O F  F R E S H M E N  D A N C E

Upper Classmen of Medical College at 
Chicago Give Beginners an Un

pleasant Experience— Girls 
Routed by Pepper.

Chicago.—As the climax to a dance 
by the freshmen class of a medical 
college in this city the other night, 
the jophomore. junior and senior 
stutjftnts captured 20 of the fresh- 
r.en and locked them in a box car on 
the Illinois Central tracks.

They were held ‘ prisoners until 
others who attended the dance on in
vitation released them by tearing off 
the door of the car. All of the fresh
men wore evening dress, and when 
rescued they were thoroughly chilled 
from the experience.

Previous to taking the freshmen 
from the hall where the dance was 
held, the seniors and other students 
had torn the flags and banners from 
the walls of the dance hall. Red pep
per and formaldehyde were sprinkled 
over the floor, while the freshmen and 
their partners were whirling around to 
the strains of a waltz, and the com
bination drove the girls from the hall.

Several gallons of sweet cider that 
was purchased by the freshmen to 
quench their thirst was confiscated by 
the other students, and the same thing 
happened to the ice cream, which was 
intended for the girls.

Failure of the freshmen to invite 
the other classes to their annual 
''blowout” was the cause of the 
trouble. The freshmen observed the 
closest secrecy regarding the dance, 
but the matter came to the ears of 
the other students during the after
noon.

A meting of the sophomore, junior 
and senior classes was called after 
dinner and plans were laid to circum-

Car.

vent the holding of the freshmen 
soiree.

At ten o’clock the dance was under 
full sway. Uninvited students to the 
number of 100 marched in a body to 
the hall and took possession. Ban
ners and flags of the freshmen class 
decorated the walls, and these were 
the first objects for assault. Some of 
the freshmen tried to prevent the 
others from tearing down the class 
emblems, but they were thrust aside.

Formaldehyde, which doesn't smell 
like attar of roses, and red pepper 
were then strewn over the flood. This 
had the desired result of driving the 
freshmen's sweethearts from the hall.

The next event on the program was 
to capture 20 of the freshmen and 
march them to the Illinois Central 
tracks, three blocks from the dance 
hall. Sophomores, juniors and seniors 
were clad in heavy overcoats, but the 
freshmen were compelled to shiver in 
their ballroom attire.

While the freshmen were prisoners 
in the box car, the other students 
sang “ In the Good Old Summer 
Time,” as they walked away.

Raccoon Blew Out Lantern.
Chester, N. Y.—James Mvers and H. 

B. Tuthill were out after coons the 
other night ar.d located one in a tree 
which it was impossible to climb. 
They fired 35 shots without dislodg
ing the animal, so they fastened a 
lighted lantern to the tree six feet 
from the ground and went for more 
cartridges. On their return they 
found that the coon had descended, 
blown out the lantern light and es
caped.

Woman of Eighty Lived as a Man.
Butte, Mont.—The sudden death at 

Manhattan of "Sammy” Jones. SO 
years old. disclosed the fact that, in
stead of being a man, as everyone in 
the vicinity of Manhattan for the last 
18 years had thought. Jones was a \ 
woman. Thi? discovery resulted when ! 
the undertaker took charge of the I 
body. She chewed tobacco and drank I 
and associated freely with men as a ! 
cook.

During courtship life is all pie. 
After marriage it is liable to be also 
all pi.

HORRORS!

"What's the trouble. Zambo?”
‘‘I thought it was missionaries, but 

it's a load of Altruists.”

His Absent-Minded View.
They were engaged in purchasing 

6h$»es for the children. The husband 
was, a former teacher, but the wife 
was a very intelligent and practical 
person, relates the Chicago News.

“For school purposes I don't want 
and dull kids for they roughen up so 
easily,” said the wife to the sales
woman. adding: “What do you think 
of it. dear?”

“ Well,” he said absent-mindedly. “ I 
have known a good many dull kids at 
school, but I never regarded them as 
any rougher than other children.”

Makes Pain Go Away
Are you one of the ones who pay in toil 

For your right of way through this 
life?

If so you will find Hunt's Lightning Oil 
A friend which will aid in the strife. 
To those who earn their own way by 

their own labor, accidents occur with 
painful frequency. Burns, bruises, cuts 
and sprains are not strangers to the 
man who wears corns on his hands. A 
better remedy for these troubles does 
not exist than Hunt’s Lightning Oil.

Don’t Delay
The season of coughs and colds is 

not yet past—they will be prevalent 
for some months to come. L)o not 
neglect or experiment with them Use 
the safe and sure remedy—Simmons' 
Cough Syrup. It heals the soreness and 
stops the cough.

He Isn't much of a baker who cats 
all the bread he kneads.

S8CK HEADACHE
Taking No Chances.

"Sir. our paper is going to publish 
a series of articles about the world s 
beautiful women and 1 have been sent 
to ask you whom you consider the 
most beautiful woman In the world?” 

“ Is my name to be published along 
with my opinion?”

“Certainly, sir; it will be given a 
most prominent position.”

"Then you'd better write me down 
as saying that it's my wife's mother.” 
—Houston Post.

They régulât« the Bowels.

Positively cared by 
these Little Pills.
T hey a lso  relieve Die- 

t re** from  Dyttpepala, 1 u- 
d lg re tion a u d  T oo  He-ariy 
E a lin g . A  p erfect rrui- 
edy fo r  D tu in eM , N an- 
sea, D ru w a ln eu , B a il  
T aste  in the Mouth. C oa l
ed T on gu e, P ain  lu lha 
S i d e ,  T O R P ID  L /V E R . 

P u rely  V egetab le .

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

M mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell 
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles shoull never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten lold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. contains no rricr 
cury. and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken internally and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price. Tie. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family PUIs for constipation.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Chinese Idea of Government.
Here is a Chinese idea of prosperity 

in a nation: When the sword is rust}, 
the plow bright, the prisons empty, the 
granaries full, the steps of the temple 
worn down and those of the law court« 
grass-grown, when doctors go afoot, 
the bakers on horseback, and the men 
of letters drive in their own car
riages, then the empire is well gov
erned.

"It Knocks the Itch”
It may not cure all your ills, but it 

does cure one of the worst. It cures 
any form of itch ever known—no mat
ter what it is called, where the sensa
tion is “ itch,” it knocks it. Eczema. 
Ringworm and all the rest are relieved 
at once and cured by one box. It's 
guaranteed, and Its name is Hunt's 
C u r e . ___________ _____

“ Marriage Service” Defined.
A Boston cynic of the female per

suasion defines the 'marriage service” 
as "waiting on one's lord and master 
in the capacity of cook, laundress, 
seamstress and maid-of-all-work.”

For Colds and Gripp— Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds Is 

H icks’ Capudine. Relieves the aching and 
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches 
also. It’s Liquid—Effects Immediately—10, 
25 and 50c at Drug Stores.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
W ATERPROOF 
OILED CLOTHING
looks belter-wears longer 
and gives more '
bodily comfort i v f  \)
because cut on 
large pallems.yet 
cosls no more than 
the jusi as good kinds'
m ' m  suckers^

SOLD EVERYWHERE. \

sign of rhe fish ; :

wo fer proof

Every gormen! 
beoring me 

of the fish

auto« rute
A J lo w te  CO BOSTON USAtQwfO CQ L»«<TCP TQPOhTQ (an

D R . M cIN T O S H  c e le b r a te d

NATURAL UTERINE 
SUPPORTER

f ir e s  Immediate relief. Sold by «11 surgical lns»*-n-
rnent dealers and leading druggists in l  nited ffea'c« 
A Canada. Catalog A price list sent on a* p!iea:i>di. 
T H E  H ASTIN G S A M cINToAH TKLNS OU, 
»12 Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa., manufacturers ..f 
trusses and sole makers o f  the genuine stamped 
*• MCINTObH" Pupponer.

After a man has been married a 
year he doesn't get brain fag from 
thinking of his wife when she is spend
ing a few weeks in the country.

O N L Y  ( » E  “ B R O M O  Q l  l M X E ”
That is 1-AXATIVK BROMO OLI.MSK. Uook for 
the signature o f K. W . GKOYE. I sed the World 
over to Cure a Cold in One liny. 25c.

And it sometimes happens that • 
man is married to his boss.

C m  A lle n '«  F o o t -E a a «
Cn res tired, aching, sweating fw u  25c. Trial package 
free. A. S>. Olmsted. Le Koy. N. T.

T ypewriters Rebuilt
a ll m akes, a t one h i.lf m anu
fa c tu re rs ’ price. G ood a a n ew . 
W e se ll theiu in kc mi**».lny 
paym ents, o r  rent them at i  t, 
and  a llo w  cre d it  fo r  ren ta l 

1 i f  bou gh t w ithin a  y ea r . 
Second-hand t y p e w r i t e r »  
from  F ive D ollars, up.

H O U S T O N  T Y P E W R IT E R  E X C H A N G E
Phone 1917 111! Prairie Avenue, Uouston. Trxaf

SADDLES
C. O. D. $3.50 to $50

W e W holes*.le 
to the Farmer.

A. H. HESS & CO.
HOUSTON. - TEXAS.

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston, Texan, operate« the largest force of 
competent detective« in the SoutK. they render 
written opinion« in cu e« not handled by them. 
Reasonable rate«.

D R O P S Y
&

A singer doesn't weigh bis words on 
the musical scale.

N E W  D IS C O V E R Y ; give«

Ìuick relief and rarer worst 
s and 10 days’ treatment FHKIt 
K. U. U. GKKKN 8 SUNK. Buz K. A t l a n t a , b k

Mf 8 M TCJI Toung m eato learn telegraphy 8 •ua- 
WHIV I E V  ttons sure. Can t supply demand fur 
operators. Dallas Telegraph College. Hal las. Texas.

W. N. U.. H O USTON . NO. 1, 1909.

W R I G L E Y S .

SPEARMINT

T h e  F l a v o r  L a s t s
Rem em ber th a t!

Land Titles Guaranteed

\

X
■ e

N

A H O M E  should never be founded upon an uncertain 
title; neither should hard earned money be invested in 

or loaned upon such a title. The simplest, cheapest and best 
is a G U A R A N T E E D  T IT L E . A  two-cent letter, stating 
particulars, B E F O R E  IN V E S T IN G  (anywhere in Texas) 
will lay the foundation for future safety for you. Address

HOUSTON ABSTRACT 4  TITLE GUARANTY CO.
( I n c o r p o r a t e d

H O U S T O N . - - - - - -  T E X A S



D I R E C T O R Y .
COUNTY o f f ic e r s :

-Jo«. Veltmaim, . * - County Jndgc
Chas. Kartes, «  County and Dist. Clerk 
W. F. Holmes, - County Treasure 
Frank Lane. - County Attorney 
J. H. Stadler, - Tax Assessor 
Tom Perry, - Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Charles F. Hodges, - Surveyor 
N. Castro, Commissioner Prec. No. 1 
Albert Schwandner, - Com. Prec. No.
R. E. Cannon, - Com. Prec. No. 3| 
J . F. McCormick, - Com. Prec. No. 4 
R. R. Whistler. - J. P. Precinct No. 1

m
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Services first and thi Sunday 
ach month.
High mass at 9;30 A. M.
Rosary and Benediction at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 

10:00 A. M.
Rev. F. X. Brule, O. M. I.

ST. ADREWS CHU RCH. 
Services every Sunday.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 

at 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer at 7:30 p. m.

'  Chaplain Mills.
* Priest-in-charge.

B R A C K E T T  N E W S -M A IL

W ILL W . PRICE 
E d ito r  an d  P r o p r ie t o r .

PUBLISHED EVER'l FRIDAY

Entered as second-class matter Nov
ember 23, 1906, at the Post office at 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $2 a Year
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Miss Martha Peterson returned 
from San Antonio for the holi
days.

W . C. Murray of Del Rio was 
here this week attending District 
Court.

Phil Foster o f Del Rio is spend* 
ing the holidays with friends in 
Brackett.

H. Chatterdon returned Sun
day from a pleasure trip to the 
Alamo City.

Photographs. Work guaran
teed, prices fair. F . G ’led, 
Post Potographer.

Richard Walbrath of r ’ Hariis 
was in our city this week on 
business.

Ghas. Kartes, who has been 
quite sick with the mumps is up 
and around again.

I. M. Patrick of C. P. Diaz 
Mexico was visiting relatives in 
Brackett this week.

The case in Distriot Court Perry 
vs. Harper a judgement was 
rendered for the Plaintiff.

Judge R . Stratton was in San 
Antonio several days this week 
on business.

and

J. M* Slator was in Del Rio 
Tuesday.

Geo. Rivers returned Sunday 
from San Antonio,

Gunther’ s delicious caudies at 
Holmes Drug Store.

Roy Coston was in Uvalde 
Wednesday on business.

For galvanized tanks See Wm. 
Haines of Braokettville, Texas

Emil Carke, o f D ’ Hanis was 
registered at the RowLnd Hotel 
Tuesday.

C. W. Roberts o f W aco was 
registered at the Terrell House 
Wednesday.

F. J. Rheiner, cashier of the 
Uvalde National Bank, was in 
Brackett last Friday.

Deputy Sheriff W. H. Hearne, 
o f D 'H aois was in our city 
this week on official business.

Joe Filippone returned to San 
Antonio Wednesday after spend
ing the Christmas Holidays with 
his parents,

Mrs. 11. G. Martin and sister 
Miss Hattie Coston of San An
tonio are visiting friends in 
Brackett this week.

W . F. Ratterree, River Guard 
Inspector, stationed at Eagle 
Hass was in Brackett Tuesday on 
official business.

Judge W. C. DouRlas, W. C. 
Murray and W. D. Dooley were 
out hunting Tuesday. Thev 
brought in two bucas.

Photos enlarged, stamp photos 
taken, all orders promptly filled. 
Post cards of all kinds at F. Glied 
Post Photographer.

Dr. M. C. Byrne returned 
Monday from a pleasant visit 
with friends in Del Rio.

Mrs. G. A. Anderson returned 
last week from an extended visit 
with relatives in Tempe Ariz.

Roy Coston returned Monday 
from San Antonio where he 
spent Christmas with relatives.

Gunther’ s and Duerler, 
delicious candies arrive every 
week at Holmes Drug Store.

Dr, F. J, Gilson returned 
Monday from Calvert where he 
9pent Christmas with relatives.

Robbie Nance of San ‘-Antonio 
is spending the holidays with 
relatives anJ friends in Brack
ett.

Randolph Curtis and Jim 
F.lleJge of Spofford were in 
Brackett Monday night 10 attend 
the hall.

District Attorney Geo. M. 
Thurmond of Del Rio was in our 
city this week attending District 
Court.

Master Martin J. Boehmer 
arrived from Brackett 
to spend the Christmas 
with his father. — Rio
News.

The Misses Emma nnd 
Bolton are visiting relatives 
friends at Scheriz,

•R. K. Keene of San Antonio 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Brackett this week.

R. L. Hockman of Del Rio 
was registered at the Brackett 
Hotel Tuesday.

The Misses Zuehl, of Spofford. 
were in Brackeu this week at
tending the haliday daneee.

Miss Marion Foster home 
from San Marcos to spepij^ the 
holidays.— Del Rio Heral^i. \

Mr. and Mrs. T . J, Martin, 
from the Martin ranch near 
Spofford, are in Eagle Pass to 
spend holidays, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joj. DeBona.— 
Rio Grande News.

Willie Murphy, of St. Louis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mur
phy of Del Rio, is home on a 
visit during the holidays. He is 
acoompanied bv a friend, Wm. 
Hofmeister. Mr. Murphy is a 
fine baker, and his father is try
ing to get him to locate here. It 
may be that he will do s o . -  Del 
Rio Herald.

The saloon men of San Anto
nio and other places that have 
been violating the Baskiu-Mc- 
Oregor liquor law, have conclud
ed that they have been helping 
the cause of prohibition by so 
doing and in future will observe 
the law. in the hope of undoing 
the injury to themselves they 
have done. Most reforms are 
good at any time, some forced 
are worse than no reforms, One 
does not get any oredit for be
ing good when they have to be 
good .— Rio Grande News.

Mr. E . M. Bell, o f Spofford, 
wa9 down Sundav. He is' inter
ested in the Monte Vista lands 
and reports many sales of late. 
Mr. Bell says that a movement 
is now on foot to organise n i 
town-9igte company at Monte 
Vista ar.d establish arowm at that 
place. Of course it^will be nee- 
cessarv for the country to settle

Such Is Life.
There are times when

figures compiled in the last feder-' of Texas are capable of meeting 
uuico wiicu every- census. We do know, how-1 an increased demand for beef and 

thing seems to go° wrong. From ever- that the £reat stretches of pork products which can be pro- 
Ora seven o’clock a. m. till ten p. m prairie land in central and north- duced at a minimum expense cn 

' affars are in twist. You rise in ern Texas are rapidly developing Texas corn and alfalfa. Texas 
the morning, and the room is cold not only M cotton lands’ but; Stockman and Farmer, 
and the button is off, and the more recently “  the great south- 
beefsteak is tough, and you start ern home of the corn and alfalfa 
down street nettled from head to crops- The corn and alfalfa far‘  
foot. All day long things are ming in Texas is fcecominga very 
adverse. Insinuations, pettv ™P<>rtant and valuable one.

¡losses, meanness on the part of When h  18 realized that uoon 
customers. The ink bottle up. com and alfalfa alone the meat 
sets and spoils the carpet. Some Production of the state may be 
one gives a wrong turn to the vastly increased, and that the 
damper, and the gas escapes. An Public range lands of the north- 
agent comes in determined to in- 1 ern st^ ea are subdivided ana Get Photos

of the

Notice to T a x  Payers.
The tax rolls of Kinney County 

for the year 1908 are now in my 
hand« and I am ready to collect 
all or any of the taxes.

T om Perry 
T ax Collector .

states are subdivided and 
sure your life, when it is already occupied by homesteaders, it can 
insured for moro than it is worth be readily seen how the farmers Holmes, 
and vou are afraid some one will

and Postal Carda 
new school house 'a t  

He has them for sJle.

W. W. Arnett of Uva'de visited 
friends here this week. We are 
pleased to report Mr. Arnett much 
improved in health since his la9t 
visit to our town. —Rock Springs 
Rustler.

Dawson Bros, finished six 
houses on their large farm on the 
Las Moras, to be occupied by 
tennant farmers. They Will 
have many hundreds of acres in 
cultivation this ooming season,

Early eradication of the dread 
foot and mouth disease, which is 
now playing such havoc with 
cattle in a number of eastern 
states, is predicted by President 
Ike T. Prjor o f the Cattle Raisers 
association of Texas, who return
ed a few days ago from Washing
ton. Mr. Pryor held a lengthy 
conference with Secretary Wilson 
of the department of agriculture 
while in Washington, and says 
he was surprised at the extent of 
measures now being taken by 
that official tof prevent a spread of 
the disease.—Texas Stockman 
and Parmer.

Subscribe for the News.

Sunday l a little more b e fo re 'a  town-site 
holidays could be established unless the 

Grande people settling the town eight 
are content to make their living 
bv doing each others’ washing.— 
Rio Grande News.

Card of Thanks,
Mrs. S. L. de la Pena, and 

little folks, extend a v^te of 
thanks to all those that so kindly 
helped towards the Christmas 
Tree; and especially to "D ear 
Santa Claus.”

knock you on the head to get the 
price of your Dolicy; but he 
sticks to you, showing you, 
pictures of Old Time and the 
hour glass, and the death’s 
and a skeleton, making it quite 
certain that you will die before 
your time unless you take out 
Dapers in his company. Besides 
this you have a cold in your head, 
and you have a grain of dirt in 
your eye, and you are a walking 
uneasiness. The day is out of 
joint and no surgeon can set it. 
The probability is that if you 
would look at the weather vane 
you would find that the wind is 
northeast, and you might re
member that you have lost much 
sleep lately. It might happen to 
be that you are out of joint in
stead of the day. Be careful and 
not write many letters while you | 
are in that irritable mood. You' 
will pen some things in the way 
of Criticism or fault finding that 
you will be sorry for afterward. 
Let us remember that these spik
ed nettles of life are part of our 
discipline. Life would get 
nauseating if it were all honey. 
The table would be poorly set 
that had on it nothing but tretcle. 
We need a little vinegar, mustard 
pepper and horseradish that 
brings the tears, even when we 
do not feel poetic. If this world 

1 were all smoothness we would 
never be leady for emigration to 
a higher and better. Blustering 
March and weeping April pre
pares us for shining May. This 
world is a poor hitching post. 
Instead of tying fast on the cold 
mountains, we had better whip 
up and hasten on toward the 
warm inn, where our good friends 
are looking out of the windows 
watching to see us come up.— 
Ex.

Central Meat Market.
Keeps nly the choicest

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Sausage,
Orders promptly delivered.

Jim Clamp, Proprietor.

THE O. K. SALOON-
f i n e  O L D .W H IS K IE S .

W ALD O R F CLUB
And many other Brands.

Agents for the Lone Star Beer
C A L L  A N D  SEE U S

SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors
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Fast Stage and Express Between 

SPOFFORD and B R A C K E T T
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HOLMES DRUG STORE
W . F . H O L M E S  Proprietor,

A  Most Complete Stock
of Combs, Brushes, Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Tonics, 
Stationery, Pipes, Spectacles, Playing Cards, Games, 
Post Cards and Albums, Pocket’ Books, Purses, Hand 
Bags, Bill Books, Card Cases, Cigar Cases, Putnams 
Dyes, Oil Paints, etc etc etc. j

The Best Stock Of Drugs,
Patent Medicines and Sundries in Southwest Texas.
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Trespass Notice.
We have posted our pastures 

on the La9 Moras creek both east 
and west anyone caught hunting 
cutting wood, fishing or othei- 
wis« trespassing In said pastures 
will be prosecuted to the full ex 
tent of the law. All permits pre
viously issued, either verbal or 
written are hereby revoked. We 
ask ou*' friends to protect us in 
this matter and to kindly report to 
us the names of any and all who 
mav violate this notice. Fires 
have recently been started in our 
pastures and the origin has been 
traced to hunters, and had it not 
been for quick action with great 
effort much damage would have 
been done our properties, and 
no one will be allowed to hunt or 
fish in our pastures unless in 
company with ourselves.

H. G. & T. J. Martin. 
‘ (Martin Bros.)

Texas at present probably con- 
Notice to Trespassers. tains a larger area o f partially 
Notice is hereby given that all j developed agricultural lands than 

trespassers on the ranches and any state in 
lands owned or controlled by the 
undersigned for the purpose of 
hunting, fishing or otherwise 
trespassing will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law. All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked.

o .  J, WoODHULL.
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Feed and Livery Stable

H . V E L T M A N N , PROPRIETOR
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Chaplain Gavitt Promoted,
Chaplain Helsev C. Gavitt, 1st 

Cavalry, has been promoted to a 
majority. He entered the service 
in 1898 and was assigned as post 
chaplain. Two years later he was 
assigned to the l 2;h Infantry, and 
six months subsequent to that 
was transferred to the 1st Cavar- 
ry. During the past seven years 
Major Gavitt has been rendering 
yeoman service with his present 
regiment and a few months ago 
General Weston, the Division 
Commander, sent a forceful 
letter to the Secretary of War 
setting forth the chaplain’ s quali
ties and worthiness, and recom 
mending that he be promotod ac
cordingly .—Manila Times.

the union. Dr. J. 
A. Bonateel of the bureau of 
soils lays great emphasis on the 
magnitude of this snbject by a 
statement showing the land area 
of Texas to be larger than that 
of either France or Germany. 
Dr. Bonsteel says: “ No census 
figures are sufficiently recent to 
cover the conditions which now 
exist in Texas, since the growth 

Beautiful Hn#> of that state in population and
Rirthdav wedding and j industry and agricultural develop-
Drug Sto?ePre8eni9 '** HolmCS.iment during the past eight years 

’ * has rendered obsolete all of the

X = 10-U -8=SA L O O N .
KEEPS ALW AYS ON HAND

Fine Wines, Liquors of Ail Kinds Cigarsa.id Tobacio^

The Best Grade of W hiskies
We keep in Stock the best brands. Polite 

. and Courteous attention to all.

J. F. Ray Proprietor

«« Texas Beer For Texas People.”
N o t  f r o m  p a t r i o t i s m .

N o t  f r o m  f a v o r i t i s m .

B u t .  b e c a u s e  i t  h a s ,  i n  q u a l i t y ,  
n o  s u p e r i o r  in  A m e r i c a ,  y o u  
s h o u ld  d r i n k

B e t t e r  b e e r  c a n  n o t  b e  m a d e  a t  a n y
c o s t  —  a n d  b e t t e r

b e e r  is n o t  p r o d u c e d
in  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .

Y  o u r  lo s s  i f
d o n  t  g e t  i t .

BRBWe d  a s p  
B O T T LlO  B Y

Lone Star Brewing Company,
5  '  A.VTO.V/O. TCXAS.

y o u
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The year of 1908 has been the most successful one this Company has 

known and we thank the public for their patronage in the past and hope

for the continuence of the same during the coming year. We have the
%

largest assortment of goods of all kinds in Kinney County, and our prices 

are the lowest. Our motto is “ The best goods for the least money.”

STRATTON COMPANY

Changing Collectors.
Despite the fact that telegraph j 

ic advices from Washington, from 
time to time, have asser ed that 
the charges preferred again 31 
Col. Robt. W. Dowe, Collector of * 
Customs at Eagle Pass, and. 
against Capt. John W. Vann,' 
Collector of Customs at ; Browns-! *5 
ville, had not been sustained < <5 
after full investigation, latest 
information is to the effect that 
both gentlemen will be 4 ‘separat
ed”  from their respective posi- _ 
tions. In fact, it is officially an- 14  
nounced that Capt. Vann’s sue-|£ 
cessor has been appointed in the i  
person of Mr. R  B. Creager, a <2 
young attorney of Brownsville, §  
while Capt Vann has been ap
pointed to a Deputy ship under 
United States Marshall C. G. 
Brewster. 5*

It is no exaggeration to say! <5

jfcappy and ¡Prosperous 7few  2/ear to J ill
By the grace and good will of subscriber and advertiser we have been able to live and pay our debts. We not only want 

to do likewise the ensuing year but want also to largely increase our subscription list. May we not have your support? A 

good live paper is an index of the character and prosperity of a community, hen9  ̂ it is to the interest of every person living in

a community that the paper shali be prosperous. Help us, we will help you. Subscribe for the paper yourself and send it to a
, . ' v
friend. Give us yoilr job work and we will execute it in a way that will please you, and then we will all have a good time.

The Brackett News-Mail.

Edwards, Val Verde, Kinney, 
Uvalde, Maverick, Zavaila, Dim
mit, Webb, Zapata, Starr, 
Hidalgo, and Cameron, for the 
term of two years after the pass
age of such law or for such other 
term of extension as the Legis
lature may grant: and restore 
and preserve to said Railvay 
Company all of the corporate 
powers and rights which it may 
have forefeited or lost, if any, by 
reason of its failure sooner to 
construct the portions of its said 
branch requiied by law,
K ansas Cit y , Mexico & Orient 
R ailway Company Of T exas.

By N. J. O ’ Brien
Vice-President.

Attest: W. T. Trammell.
Secretary.

20i l l  ¡P rice , óditor ¡P rop rietor.

that*these appointments caused 
not a little surprise. The Re
public has no knowledge of the 
charges preferred against Cap
tain Vann, nor whether he was 
adjudged innocent orj guilty,

V a?  »¿¡‘ ■St«*

new factor. As far as is known, i 
if he be a Republican he is one 
of recent conversion. In the 
past, he has always affiliated

Orner 12

after their investigation. But with the Democratic party, and 
concededly, if guiltless of the upon all occasion has been re-j 
preferred charges, every consi- as one 0f  its most active, j
deration suggests that he should yj^jig vindictive champions, j 
have been promptly reinstated in I So far as The Republic is ad-' 
the position from which, pending j vised> Mr Creager’s sole recom- affiliation with

F. J. GILSON, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

HOURS 9-12  2-4
PHONES

R cm d e k c e  M

as the water that flowed by God’s i Notice of Intenticn to Apply to
i throne, all the angels that 
1 ranged above exclaimed in uni* 
son: “ There is nothing on 
earth pure enough for heaven but 
a mother’s love!”  This was a 

¡tribute containing a sublime 
1 thought. And through all the 

" 1 ages it has been human experi- 
miserable! ence that the angels referred to

the Thirty-first Legislature of Texas 
for the Passage of a Local 

Special Law.

investigation of the charges, he. mendation for recognition at the 
was temporarily suspended. If l hands of a Republican admmis- 
he was adjudged »guilty, man-' Nation, consists in an unreason- 
ifestly his shortcomings should1 able> inexplicable, vindictive yet 
not have been condoned by ap- impotent, personal hostility to 
pointment to another and equally Hon James B Wells of Browns- 
responsible office

Democratic party.—Texas Re- in that legend, were not ex
public. travsgint in the message which

passed out through the openout 
windows of

As to Mr. Creager, he appears 
upon the scene as

Mother's Love. „  ,
m, . j , ,  T i sions along the There is and old Legend that, ..River }f  Gold ,

runs this wise: At Creation s

the “ many man- 
banks of the

Dawn an angel came down to 
earth, and before returning look-

ville.
. Mr. Creager, however, has not ut..or„  reiun..

an entirely > yet been confirmed by the Senate. ed ab'Qut for somethinK to carry
As to Col. Dowe, it is asserted 

, that he also is to be

J. F. NANCE.

Jeweler

$100.00 Reward
I will pay 100,00 [one hundred 

44 back to heaven. There weî e dollars! reward for information
”  u  36 w raw  ! three thin*s that attracte(I the resulting in the conviction of any 

from the service. Mr. W. W. j attention of the white winged party or parties leaving open the 
Collier, late Vice President of the messenger—a boquet of sweet gates or injuring the fences of 

i late Woods National Bank of flowers tbat had been gathered my pastures on the Nueces. See 
; this City, is named as his sue- f rom one of earth’s fair and aticles 794 and 795 page 141 
cessor. Mr. Collier is a most h om in g  gardens, the smile of avised statues.

and

estimable gentleman, ¡and if the • litt|e baby thit ^  becn playing 
Federal offices in Texas are to be 
distribute^ solely among Demo
crats, the President sould have 
selected no worthier

Dave Rose

W atchm aker,

M W

with a sunbeam, and a mother’s
love. These three the angel car-
i ried awav, but when it reached 

no wortmer nor more j the pear)y gate3 of paradise the
satisfactory incumbent than Mr
Collier. In fact, no possible
complaint could justly be lodged
against Mr. Collier, beyond his

flowers had withered- the baby’s 
smile had vanished. Only aj 
mother’s love remained the same ‘ 
and being found pure and eternal j

FRANK LANE 
Attorney At Law 

Office in Courthouse 
Brackettville, Texas

To Whomsoever It may Con
cern:—

Please take notice that the 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 
Railway Company of Texas, a 
corporation, intends to apply to 
the Thirty-^irst Legislature of 
the State of Texas, to be con
vened in January, 1909, for the 
passage of a local or special law, 
the substance of which law is and 
will be to extend the time in 
which said Railway > Company 
shall be required to comply with 
the provisions of Articles 4366, 
4558, and 4559 of the Revised 
Statutes of the State of Texas as 
to the construction of the branch 
line of said Railway Company 
from a point at or near the city 
of San Angelo, Texas, in a 
general southerly or south-east
erly direction to a point on the 
Rio Grande at or near the town 
of Del Rio in Val Verde County, 
or to a point on the Rio Grande 
near the town of Brownsville, 
in Cameron County, Texas, pass
ing through some or all of the 
following named counties, to-wit:

Tom Green, Schleicher, Sutton,

Sheep And Goat Owners to 
Meet.

The Southwest Texas Sheep 
and Goat Growers’ Association is 
hereby called to convene in re
gular session January 5th, 1909, 
at 2 o’clock, in the court house at 
Del Rio, Texas.

The following, among other im
portant questions, will be consir 
dered: The revision of the 
tariff on wool and mohair, and 
the placing of a tariff on hides by 
the coming congress.

The passage of the Hudspeth 
“ Wild Animal Bounty”  bill

The passage of a law compell
ing the railroads to maintain an 
average speed of not less than 
sixteen miles an hour with live
stock.

The question of central ware
houses in Chicago for the concen
tration and sale of w’ool and mo
hair. .

The passage of an effective 
law on “ cheating”  by the State 
legislature that may apply to the 
questions of “ advance to herders.

Accurate statistics concerning 
the sheep and goat industry in 
Texas.

The enforcement of the “ scab”  
law.

The prosecution of thieves by 
our association.

Very truly,
Johnson Robertson, President.



The Brackett News.
Published Every Friday.

W IL L  W . P R IC E ...........Editor and Proprietoi

BRACKETTVILLE, : TEXAS

NEWS FROM 
OVER TEXAS

The Limestone County Teachers’ In
stitute convened in Groesbeck Friday 
with about 100 teachers attending.

At a dance six miles from Love- 
lady Friday night Chester Thompson, 
son ol F. M. Thompson, was cut to 
death.

While handling a 41-caliber revol
ver Ernest B. Griesenbeck was shot 
and instatnly killed Tuesday afternoon 
at his home in San Antonio.

A glance at the football scores be
tween Oklahoma University and Texas 
University for the past five years 
shows that Texas won three and lost 
two.

It Is very probable that Dallas will 
Install a lift bridge over the Trinity 
river when the time comes for raising 
that structure to permit of the naviga
tion of the river.

Col. Michael Meagher of Texarkana, 
Ark., an extensive land owner in Ar
kansas and Texas, has donated to Sul
phur Springs, Tex., an eighteen-acre 
tract of land for a city park.

Commissioner Doran Monday re
ceived notice of the shipment and the 
bill of lading for 2,600 street signs, 
which are to be placed on the streets 
of Dallas. :

Will Cummings, a fisherman, Is sup
posed to have been drowned in the 
river about ten miles south of Bay 
City and an effort is being made to 
find his body.

L«e Nutter, one of the best known 
ranchmen and cattlemen in the south
west was found dead on the floor of 
his room in the hotel at Los Vegus, 
N. M. Tuesday.

Now that the Hill Interests have 
acquired the Colorado and Southern 
attention is again centered on the 
Katy, which is still an independent 
line, extending from St. Louis to the 
Golf. '

At a meeting of the Feeders and 
Breeders’ executive committee Tues
day held in Fort Worth dates for the 
holding of the next fat stock show 
were set—being Marfeh 15 to 20 in
clusive.

Thursday was known as Woodman 
of the World day In Cooke County, 
and nearly every member of the fra
ternity throughout the county was 
present as the guests of the Gaines
ville Camp.

T. B. Wilson of McKinney, one of 
the largest land owners In the coun
ty, has offered to eonate 460 acres 
of land, worth $100 an acre, to the 
state for the location of a branch of 
the A. & M. College.

The home of Mrs. Della Smythe In 
San Antonio which burglarized last 
week and in which the robbers got 
Jewelry amounting to $700 was fired 
Thursday night, evidently by three 
negroes, and destroyed.

The new plant of the Case Hacking 
Company in Fort Worth will begin 
operation some time next week. The 
sompany was chartered with a capital 
•tock of $20,000, but application has 
been made to Increase it to $50,000.

Several days ago $97,00 worth of un
registered bonds of the city of Hous
ton were found In the State Control
ler’s office at Austin in an old vault 
and their existence has brought about 
conflicting opinions as to their prob
able value.

Chief among the acts of the State 
Mission Board of the Baptist General 
Convention in Dallas Wednesday was 
the Inauguration of a system of State
wide evangelism. It is aa entirely 
new movement, unlike anything of the 
sort attempted anywhere else.

J. D. Hanlin ot Farwell Is m Wash
ington to see what can be done toward 
having the Texas-New Mexican boun
dary dispute settled. The uncertainty 
as to the boundary is the source of 
great annoyance to the people con
cerned and operates as a bar to the 
•ale of land.

Seated in their room at the Navarro 
Flats In Fort Worth, Texas, about 5 
o ’clock Mouday afternoon playing a 
friendly game of cards just after or
dering some refreshments, O. H., or 
Dan Grober, shot and killed himself 
and wife.

The last statements for the National 
banks of Texas, outside of the six re
serve cities, show an increase of indi
vidual deposits since the last preced
ing reports in September, but a shrink
age of loans and discounts. The indi
vidual deposits Increased from $78,- 
449,713 to $96,392,900.

President T. C. Yantis of the Texas 
Bankers’ Association is issuing letters 
fb the Texas congressmen and sena
tors, in which it is set out that all 
Texas bankers oppose the proposed 
bill providing for the etsablishment of 
a postal saving bank.

D. R. Lipscomb and J. W. Craw
ford. workmen at lock and dam No. 1 
on the Trinity near Dallas, fell twenty 
feet with an immense steel trestle at 
the dam Monday morning and were 
pinioned under another failing trestle 
Both men were carried to Dallas and 
placed in the city hospital.

Jim Thornton, aged 11, son of J. J. 
Thornton, who lives three miles south 
o f Dublin, accidentally shot and prob
ably fatally injured his brother Tuev- 
dav

SYNOPSIS.

Giles Durttey arrived In 8nn Francisco 
to join his friend and distant relative 
Henry W ilton, whom he was to assist 
In an Important and mysterious task, and 
who accompanied Dudley on the 
ferry  boat trip Into the city. The re
markable resemblance o f the two men 
Is noted and commented on by passen
gers on the ferry. They see a man with 
sr.ake eves, which semis a thrill through 
D udley.'W ilton  postpones an explanation 
o f the strange errand Dudley Is Jo per
form . but occurrences cause him to 
know It Is one o f no ordinary meaning. 
Dudley Is summoned to the morgue ami 
there finds the dead body o f his friend, 
n en ry  W ilton. And thus W ilton dies 
without ever explaining to Dudley the 
puzzling work he was to perform In San 
Francisco. In order to discover the se
cret mission hls friend had entrusted to 
him. Dudley continues hls disguise anil 
permits himself to be known as Henry 
W ilton. He learns that there is a boy 
whom he is charged with secreting and
pBHtA’UIlK. A/UUiry, miovunv..
t<5n. is employed by Knapp to _ a*., , 
in a stock brokerage deal. Giles Dudley 
finds himself closeted In a room with 
M other Borton who makes a ronfldant 
o f him. He can learn nothing about the 
mysterious boy further than that It is 
Tim Terrill and Da» by Meeker who are 
after him. Dudley visits the home o f 
Knapp and Is stricken by the beauty o f 
Luella. hls daughter. Slumming tour 
through Chinatown Is planned. The trip 
to Chinatown. Giles Dudley learns that 
the party Is being shadowed by Terrill. 
Luella and Dudley are cut off from 
the rest o f the party and im prison
ed in a hallway behind an Iron-bound 
door. Three Chinese ruffians approach the 
Imprisoned couple. A battle ensues. One 
Is knocked down. Giles begins firing. Tim 
Terrill is seen In the mob. A newly fprm- 
pd mob Is checked by shots from  Giles 
revolver. Policeman Corson breaks down 
the door with an ax and the couple is 
rescued. Luella thanks Giles Dudley for 
saving her life. Knapp appears at the 
office with no traces o f the previous 
night's debauch. Following hls instruc
tions Dtidley has a notable day in the 
Stock Exchange, selling Crown Diamond 
m d buying Omega, the object being *° 
rrush Decker, Knapp's hated rival. Dud
ley discovers that he loves Luella Knapp. 
Mother Borton tells Giles Dudley > that 
"they’ ve discovered where ‘the boy is. 
The mysterious unknown woman em ploy- 
»r o f Dudley meets him by appointment 
sith  “ the boy" who Is turned over to 
Dudley with his guards and they drive 
with him to the ferry boat to take a train 
jut o f the city. Dudley and hls faithful 
guards convey “ the b oy " by train to the 
Tillage o f Livermore, as per the written 
nstructions. The party is followed. Soon 
liter the party is quartered in the hotel 
i special train arrives in Livermore. The 
‘gan g" including Darby Meeker and Tim 
Terrill, lay siege to the hotel and en- 
leavor to capture "the b oy ," who comes 
orward to see the fight. "Tricked 
igain.”  cries Tim Terrill, when he sees 
he youngster's face. " I t 's  the wrong 
toy.’ ’

C H A P T E R  XXIV.
On the Road.

The wrong boy!.
For a moment I could not under

stand nor believe; an d  w hen the m ean 
ing of the words came to me I groped 
In mental darkness. But there was no 
time for speculation. Half in a daze 1 
heard a roar of curses, orders, a crash 
of glass as the lamp was extinguished, 
and over all came the prolonged growl 
of a wolf-voice, hoarse and shaken 
with anger. There was a vision of a 
wolf-head rising above the outline of 
faces a few yards away, dark, dis
torted, fierce, with eyes that blazed 
threats, and in an instant I found my
self in the center of a struggling, 
shouting, swearing mass of savage 
men, fighting with naught but the in
stinct of blind rage. I doubt not that 
I was as crazy as the rest. But in 
my madness there was one idea strong 
in my mind. It was to reach the evell 
face and snake-eyes of Tom Terrill, 
and stamp the life out of him. With 
desperate rage I shouldered and 
fought till his white face with Its 
venomous hatred was next to mine, 
till the fingers of my left hand gripped 
hls throat, and my right hand tried 
to beat out his brains with a six- 
shooter.

“ Damn you!” he gasped, striking 
fiercely at me. “I’ve been waiting for 
you!”

I thightened my grip and spoke no 
word. He writhed and turned, striv
ing to free himself. 1 had knocked his 
revolver from hls hand, and he tried 
in vain to reach It. A trace of fear 
stole into the venomous anger of the 
one eye that was unobscured, as he 
strove without success to guard him
self from my blows. But he gave a 
sudden thrust, and with a sinuous 
writhe he was free, while I was car
ried back by the rush of men with the 
vague impression that something was 
amiss with me. Then a great light 
flamed up before me in which the 
struggling mob, the close hall and 
room, and the universe itself melted 
away, and I was alone.

The next Impression that came to 
me was that of a voice from an im
measurable distance.

“ He's coming to,” is said; and then 
beside it I heard a strange wailing 
cry.

“ What is it?” I asked, trying to sit 
up. My voice seemed to come from 
miles away and to belong to some 
other man.

’’That’s it, you’re all right,” said 
the voice encouragingly, and about 
the half of Niagara fell on my face.

Then the mists before my eyes 
cleared away, and I found that I was 
on the floor of the inner bedroom and 
Wainwright had emptied a water jug 
over me. The light of a small kero
sene lamp gave a gloomy illumination 
to the place. Lockhart and Fitzhugh 
leaned against the door, and Wilson 
bent with Wainwright over me. The 
boy was sitting on the bed, crying 
shrilly over the melancholy situation.

’’What is it?" 1 asked, gathering my 
scattered wits. “What has happened?”

“We’ve been licked,” said Wain
wright regretfully. “The rest of the 
boys got took, but we got in here. 
Fitz and me *«eu the nasty knock von

got, and dragged you back, and when 
we got you here the parlor was full 
of the hounds, and Porter and Abrams 
and Brown was missing. We found 
you was cut, and we've tried to fix 
you up.”
• I looked at my bandged arm, and 

put one more count in the indictment 
against Terrill. He had tried to stab 
me over the heart at the time he had 
wrenched free, but he had merely 
slashed my arm. It was not a severe 
wound, but it gave me pain.

“Only a scratch,” said Wainwright.
I envied the philosophic calm with 

which he regarded it.
“ It’ll heal,”j I returned shortly. 

“Where is the other gang? Are they 
gone?”

"No; there’s half a dozen of ’em 
out In the parlor, I reckon.”

“ You’d better tell him,” said Fitz
hugh, shifting an unpleasant task.

“ Well,” said Wainwright, “we heard 
orders given to shoot the first man 
that comes out before morning, but 
before all to kill you if you sticks your 
nose outside before sun-up.”

The amiable intentions of the vic
tors set me to thinking. If it was im
portant to keep here till morning, it 
must be important to me to get out. 
There was no duty to keep here, for I 
need fear no attack on the boy who 
was with us. I looked at my watch, 
and found It was near 1 o’clock.

“Tie those blankets together," I or
dered, as soon as I was able to get 
my feet.

The men obeyed me In silence, while 
Wainwright vainly tried to quiet the

“Well, I want him got out of the 
way.”

“That’s easy,” said Broderick, with 
a diabolical wink of his one eye. “ I'll 
have him change places with me.” 

“ Good! How many men are here?” 
“ You don’t need to know that. 

There’s enough to bury you.”
“Have Meeker and Terrill gone?” 
“Tom? He's in the next room here, 

and can count it a mercy of the saints 
if he gits out in a week. Meeker’s 
gone with the old man. Well, I can't 
stay a-gabbin' any longer, or I'll be 
caught, and then the divil himself 
couldn't save me.”

I shuddered at the thought of the 
“old man,” and the shadow of Dodd
ridge Knapp weighed on my spirits.

“ Are you ready for an excursion, 
Fitzhugh?” I whispered.

He nooded assent.
“ Well, well be out of here in a 

minute or two. Take that overcoat. 
I’ve got one. Now tie that blanket to 
the bedpost. No, It won't be long 
enough. You'll have to hold it for us, 
boys.”

I heard the change of guards below, 
and. giving directions to Wainwright, 
with funds to settle our account with 
the house, I blew out the lamp, quietly 
swung open the shutter and leaned 
over the sill.

“ Hold onto the blanket, boys. Fol
low, Fitz,” I whispered, and climbed 
out. The strain on my injured arm as 
I swung off gave me a burning pain, 
but I got to the ground in safety, and 
the improvised rope was drawn up. 

“ Where now?” whispered Fitzhugh. 
“ To the stable.” V 
As we slipped along toithe corner a 

man stepped out before us.
“ Don’t shoot,” he said; “ it's me— 

Broderick. Tell Mother Borton 1 
wouldn’t have done it for anybody but 
her.”

“I’m obliged to you just the same,” 
I said. “And here's a bit of drink 
money. Now. where are my men'.’” 

“ Don’t know. In the lockup, I reck
on.”

“How's that?”
“Why, you see. Meeker tells the 

fellows here he has a warrant for you 
—that you’re the gang of burglars 
that’s wanted for the Parrott murder.
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child. I was satisfied to have him 
cry, for the more noise he made the 
less our movements would be heard. I 
had a plan that I thought might be 
carried out.

While the others were at work, I 
cautiously raised the window and 
peered through the shutters. The 
rain was falling briskly, and the wind 
still blew a gale. I thought I dis
tinguished the dark figure of a man 
on guard within a few feet of the 
building, and my heart sank.

“How many are In the parlor, Wil
son?” I asked.

Wilson applied hls eye to the key
hole.

"Can’t see anybody but that one- 
eyed fellow, Broderick, but there 
might be more.”

A flash of memory came to me. and 
I felt In my pocket fdr Mother Bor
ton s mysterious scrawl. "Give that to a 
one-eyed man,” she had said. It was 
a forlorn hope, but worth the trying.

Hand this to Broderick.” I said, “as 
soon as you can do it without any
one's seeing you.”

Wiison did not like the task, but 
he took the envolope and silently 
brought the door ajar. His first in
vestigations were evidently reassur
ing, for he soon had half his body out
side.

"He’s got It,” he said on reappear
ing.

A little later there was a gentle tap 
at the door, and the head of the one- 
eyed man was thrust in.

It s as much as my life’s worth." 
he whispered. “What do you want me 
to do?”

"How many men are in the street 
helow here?”

Th*re’s one, but more are in call”

And he had to show the constable and 
the landlord and some others the war
rant, too.”

“ How many were hurt?”
“ Six or seven. Two of your fellows 

looked pretty bad wnen they were 
carried out.”

We turned down a by-street, but as 
soon as the guard had disappeared we 
retraced our steps and hastened to 
the Thatcher stables.

The rain was whipped Into our faces 
as we bent against the wind, and the 
whish and roar of the gale among the 
trees and the rattle of loose boards 
and tins, as they were tossed and 
shaken behind the houses, gave a mel
ancholy accompaniment to our hasty 
march.

We nearly missed the stable In the 
darkness, and it was several minutes 
before we roused Thatcher to a state 
in which he could put together the 
two Ideas that we wanted to get In. 
and that It was hls place to get up and 
let us in. *

“ Horses to-night?” he gasped, throw
ing up his hands. "Holy Moses! I 
couldn't think of letting the worst 
plug of the lot out in this storm.”

“Well. I want your best.”
“ You’ll have to do it, Dick.” said 

Fitzhugh with a few words of expla 
nation. “ He'll make it all right for 
you.”

"Where are you going?” asked 
Thatcher.

“Oakland.”
He threw up his hands once more.
"Great Scott! you can't do it. The 

horses can't travel 50 miles at night 
and in this weather. You'd best wait 
for the morning train. The express 
will be through here before 5.”

“i  hesitated a moment, but the

chances of being stopped were too 
great.

“ I must go,” I said decidedly. “I 
can't wait here.”

“I have it,” said Thatcher. *Ty 
hard riding you can get to Niles in 
time to catch the freight as it goes 
up from San Jose. It will get clown 
in time for the first boat, if that s 
what you want.”

“Good! How far is it?”
“ We call it 18 miles—it's over \liat 

by the road. There's only one nasry 
hit. That's in the canyon.”

“I think we shall need the pleasure 
of your company,” I said.

“ It's a bad job, but if you must, you 
must.” he groaned. And he soon had 
three horses under the saddle.

I eyed the beasts with some dis
favor. They were evidently half-mus
tang, and I thought undersized for 
such a journey. But I was to learn 
before the night was out the virtues 
of strength and endurance that lie in 
the blood of the Indian horse.

“ Hist! What's that?” said Fitz
hugh. extinguishing the light.

The voices of the storm and the un
easy champing of the horses were the 
only sounds that rewarded a minute's 
listening.

“We must chance it,” said I. after 
looking cautiously into the darkness 
and finding no signs of a foe.

And in a moment more we were 
galloping down the street, the hoof- 
beats scarcely sounding In the soft
ened earth of the roadway. Not a 
word was spoken after the start as we 
turned through the side streets to 
avoid the approaches to the hotel. 
Thatcher suddenly turned to the west, 
and In another minute we were on 
the open highway, with the steady 
beat of the horses' hoofs splashing 
a wild rhythm on the muddy road.

With the town once behind us, I felt 
my spirits rise with every stroke of 
the horse’s hoofs beneath me. Tbo 
rain and the wind were friends rather 
than foes. Yet my arm pained me 
sharply, and I was forced to carry 
the reins in the whip hand. Here the 
road was broader, and we rode three 
abreast, silent, watchful, each busy 
with hls own thought, and all alert 
for the signs of chase behind.

“There!” said Thatcher, suddenly 
pulling his horse up to a walk. “We’re 
five miles out, and they’ve got a big 
piece to make up if they’re on our 
track. We’ll breathe the horses a 
bit.”

The beasts were panting a little, but 
chafed at the bits a6 we walked them 
and tossed their heads uneasily to 
the pelting of the storm.

“Hark!” I cried. “Did you hear 
that?” I was almost certain that the 
sound of a faint halloo came from be
hind us. I was not alone in the 
thought.

"The dern fools!” said Fitzhugh. 
“They want a ’ong chase, I guess, to 
go through the country yelling like a 
pack of wild Injuns.”

“1 reckon ’twas an owl,”  said Thatch
er; “ but we might as well be moving. 
We needn’t take no chances while 
we’ve got a good set of heels under 
us. Get up. boys.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
GOOD T H IN G  TO  L E A V E  ALONE.

Physicians Advice to Those Who Are 
Fond of Mushrooms.

It may be possible that when all the 
boys are dead they will quit eating 
toadstools and dying in spasms there
from. The edible and poisonous varie
ties of these fungi are too close to
gether in general and species for the 
average youngster to differentiate 
them. It continues, after many years, 
to be the same old story: Eat it; If it 
kills you it is a toadstool; if it agrees 
with you it is a mushroom. Some 
years ago the department of agricul
ture at Washington issued an elab
orate and beautiful set of illustrations 
of mushrooms and “near” mushrooms, 
labeling one set "edible” and the other 
"poisonous.” The story leaked out 
that the printers got the labels mixed, 
and that the transposition was not 
discovered until the work had been 
sent broadcast. The officials did some 
tall hustling in an effort to call in the 
issue. A well-known physician said 
to me the other day; "Owing to the 
very great difficulty in ordinary life 
of detecting the true from the false, 
my mushroom advice has usually been 
‘let both kinds alone.’ ’’—New York 
Press.

THE WEEK’S EPITOME
A R ESU M E OF T H E  m 0ST  

T A N T  NE W S A T  HO ME A 
a b r o a d .

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE

A Carefully Digested and Conde 
Compilation of Current News 

D o m e s tic  a n d  Foreign.

WASHINGTON NEW’ S.
Many of the senators left Washing- 

con Thursday to spend the holida.'s 
at their homes, as congress will ad
journ Saturday until January 4. ^

I,i bit annual 'report made to ta» 
Secretary of the Interior, Monday, Gov
ernor Curry of New Mexico makes t 
strong appeal for statehood for bis 
ritory.

The Postal Savings Bank bill was 
before the Senate Thursday for over 
an hour, Senator Burkett of Nebras
ka making a comprehensive argumen. 
in favor of its passage.

Something of a flurry was caused in 
diplomatic circles in Washington 
Thursday over the report which gen
erally obtained that Venezuela bad de
clared war against Holland.

Instructions were sent by the State 
department to American Minister Fur- 
niss at Port au Prince to accord recog
nition to the new government of> 
Haiti, headed by Gen. Simon.

Albert Perkins of Tennesse, It Is un- 
dertsood, will soon resign as an agent 
of the Department of Commerce and 
l^abor to promote the demands of cot
ton seed oil and its products in Eu
rope.

William II. Taft, President-elect of 
the United States. Friday announced 
the appointment of United States Sen
ator Philander C. Knox oi Peaus.) 1- 
vania as Secretary of State in his 
cabinet.

The Seriate Wednesday agreed to 
postpone until after the holidays any 
action in the Bronwsville, Texas, af
fair, regarding the re-enlistment of ne
gro soldiers who were discharged by 
the President in 1906.

A decrease in the area devoted in 
India to cotton culture is shown by the 
fact that there are 17,333.000 acres un
der cotton, as compart-d with 17,710,- 
000 acres one year ago and 19,732,000 
acres the year before that.

Secretary Garfield submitted to Con
gress Wednesday the draft of a propos
ed bill to enable him to remove the 
restrictions on the allotments of all 
Indians, other than members of the 
Five Tribes, living in what was for
merly Indian Territory.

The Secretary of the Interior has 
withdrawn from entry bv the Presi
dent's order all the public lands In the 
Important petroleum and natural gas 
field in N’orthwetsern Louisiana, 
known as the Caddo oil field, and em
bracing 0500 acres.

The report that congress is consid
ering the final establishment of the 
line between Texas and New Mex
ico in the near future is exciting con
siderable interest. The town ot Far- 
well Is just across the line from New 
Mexico and a very slight change may 
either throw Farwell into New Mexico 
or Texico into Texas.

Diplomatic Washington, notably the 
representation of Latin-Ameriea, is 
watching with deep concern the out
come of the differences between the 
Argentine Republic and Brazil, whose 
relations, strained because of the jeal
ousy over naval armament, are aggra
vated by the alleged interception by 
the Argentine authorities of an impor
tant dispatch sent by Brazil to its lega
tion in Santiago.

There is a well defined movement 
on foot having for its purpose the cr<»- 
ation of an additional civil oourt fer- 
Dallas county and the next legislature 
will be asked to create one.

Joseph Pulitzer, publisher of the 
New York World, accompanied by a 
party of friends and several staff writ
ers on Mr. Pulitzer's yacht, the Lib- 
erry, i3 on hls way to Panama to in
vestigate the conditions prevailing in 
the canal zone.

Parish Registers.
I was once being shown round a vil

lage church In the Eastern Counties, 
and was solemnly informed by the 
somewhat garrulous parish clerk that 
the registers went back to the time of 
William the Conqueror, says J. F. Wil
liams in The Treasury. Lest the same 
startling opinion may be held by oth
ers, let me hasten to say that parish 
registers were unknown In England 
before the end of Henry VIII’s reign, 
and happy is that parish which still 
possesses Its records even from that 
date. For our earlier registers have 
certainly had a very checkered career, 
and when we read the story of the 
treatment which has been meted out 
to them during the three or four cen
turies of their existence, we can only 
wonder that they exist in such num
bers as they do.

Reducing Ocean Record.
The first steamer that ever crossed 

the Atlantic took twenty-four days to 
make the trip, and the early boats of 
the Cunard line, organized in 1840, 
made the transatlantic trip in four
teen days, or in about the same time 
as the best of the clippers of the 
Hlack Ball and other lines. In 1860 
the sailing ship Dreadnought made 
the passage in nine days and seven
teen hours, and it was a long time be
fore a steamer beat that record. It is 
nearly two decades since the five-day 
ship came upon the scene, and ever 
since then the -ecord has been lower 
ed by Hours rather than by days.

It Is feared that the anti-foreign 
movement at Canton, China, original ly 
caused by the death of a coolie on the 
steamer Falshan, who is alleged to 
have been brutally murdered by a 
Portuguese watchman on the vessel 
will culminate In an outbreak against 
all foreigners.

United States officers Friday dis
covered and destroyed two of the larg
est illicit distilleries ever found in 
Alabama. They were in the north
western part of Madison county, with
in a few yards of the Tennessee line.

E. P. Ripley of Chicago president 
of the Santa Fe road has given out 
the statement that it is the avowed 
policy of the Santa Fe not to build any 
more lines in Okalahoma until the 
constitution of that State Is modified 
so as not to require the organization 
of different corporations for each road 
built. ^

Oklahoma State banks operating 
under the State guaranty law, accord
ing to a statement issued Friday b 
the Banking Department showing the 
condition as of November 27 in 
creased $4.477.723.50 in individual de
posits compared with the previous call 
for September 23.

The steamer Catalone, inbound from 
Boston to New York, collided with 
and sank the British steamer Dagh*. 
stan, south ot Gedney Channel Friday 
The crew of the Daghestan was saved 
and the Catalone anchored, apparentl 
not greatly damaged. *
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d e s t r o y  t h e  c o t t o n  s t a l k s . I GOVERNOR BUSY MAN. W0RK STAR1ED 0N CRtAT 0AM-
C O N C E N T R A T E D  M O V E M E N T  

A G A IN S T  T H E  B O LL W E E V IL . A P P O IN TM E N T S  AN D  SU N D A Y 
LA W  OCCUPY HIS A T T E N T I O N .

destruction of Cotton Stalks a Good 
Preventive— Farmers Are Active 

•n Raising Vegetables. ALSO APPEALS FOR PAROONS.
College Station —Prof. \V. C. Well

born, vice director of the Texas Ex
periment station of the A. & M. col
lege of Texas, has recently visited the 
communities of Taft and Gregory in 
->an Patricio county, Texas, where 
there has been a colonization move 
nient during the last few years, result 
Ing in several thousand acres of tbat 
land being settled by farmers from 
portions of Texas. Arkansas and Ok
lahoma He finds that they have had 
tine results in the production of cot-

T O BE OF N A T U R A L  M ARBLE 
F A L L S  G R A N ITE.

Work Started Monday on a Project 
That Will Produce 10,000 Horse

power and Cost $250,000.

Pierce Case, Textbooks— Certain Suits 
Contemplated by the Attorney 

General.

Austin. Tex.—The governor will 
• probably be compelled to do some rap
id work in the preparation of his mes
sage to the legislature. It will be dif-

San Antonio. Tex.—E. C. Linsner of 
Marble Falls. Tex., is now purchasing 
supplies to be used in building the 
great dam at that place, work upon 
which was begun yesterday. This Is 
to be one of the greatest power-pro- 

i during projects ever undertaken in 
! Texas. Mr. Linsner said:

"When completed the dam will be
flcult for him to do a great deal on it Gne of the biggest ever built for the
until near the first of the year. He purpose of deriving kinetic energy
being from*''Austin for several weeks from the fa„  of water lt wm pro- 
be,'aU!,e of poor health, and since his j duoe no less tban 10>000 horsepower, 

ton, making an average of three quar- return has been besieged all day every wni be used In driving machin
ters of a bale to the acre. They by The annual rush for Christmas ; prv 8Pveral industrial enterprises,
general consent, destroy the cotton Pardons nas been as large as usual, in ^ cotton mill which it cost $40.000 to 
stulks In the fall, plowing them up Ea< f more delegations and individuals erect bas just been completed. As 
and burning them. In this way they ' ‘ s' fed the executive office than here- soon as the power generated from the
have minimized the work of the boll fofor**' this week will see it con- fa||, over the first dam. which is to be
weevil and while they have had some tbiued. then the next seven days ts ] oo feet. high, is contracted for another 
trouble with the pest, it has caused tahen up with those who want the dam wjjj be constructed further down 
'  ery little loss. The concentrated P°or m("n pardonedin order that they , fh(1 str(,am.
movement of all in the community in ma> *** hoR10 i,,r New Years I>ay and “ While the cost of the dam now 
the destruction of the stalks has been s,art »new on that occasion when all S(ate<j would be about $2.000.000 if 
of great effort. . lu addition to cotton mankind mak*- pledges. foundations had to be dug. it will in
they are raising milo maize, kaffir 1 ,ie K°vemor will have several lm- fart roat on]y $25IU'(h). the natural 
torn and other forage stuffs and P°rtant appointments to make by Jan. K, anjfe dam already there being used 
there are several thousand acres now ^ Including the district Judge for Har- as a foundation. With the dam filled 
in winter vegetables, cabbage, beets. r*a and G'lveston counties, superin- a about ten and one-half miles
etc. Mr. Wellborn says the lands tendent of the insane asylum,, mem- |onK: and f ,Qm 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide
there are cultivated like in any other her oE *he hoard of regents, and oth- bp formed.”
section—they go through it with a f>rs These matters and the Sunday 
middle buster and follow the general cJosine agitation in Galveston, San An- 
rules of cultivation, without the ne- tonio- Seguin. New Braunfels and La- 
cesslty for subsoiling, deep plowing. redo are occupying the governors at- 
etc.

DIARY OF A SUICIDE.
Cooley of Fort Worth Recites His 

. Feelings.
Fort Worth. Tex.— Friday morning.

ENJOIN SCHOOL TAX LEVIES.
Districts Are Being Placed Unneces

sarily in a Sad Plight.

Austin. Tex.—The attorney general's 
department has been advised that in
junction suits are being filed in a num

tention. All of these things take his 
time. and the preparation of the mas
sage may require an entire absence 
from the executive office during the 
first week of January.

Some pathetic scenes occur in the
executive office. Mothers plead for ber of ‘ he independent school dis- 
their sens, wives for their husbands. tl,!'ts of the State against the school 
and oceasionallv children for their ; districts restraining the levying of the 

J. A. Dooley, a life-long resident of , athf.r Tt.rs that are shed would s<hool tax
Forth Worth, committed suicide at the turn tue strongest heart. Most men This action is characterized as be 
Texas & Pacific depot by swallowing turn away with moistened eyes and , 'ng out oE Pla<e by the attorney gen- 
a quantity of carbolic acid. He left swear they would pardon all.
a diary of hi? feelings during the 
twelve hours' contemplation of the act. 
in which he bade good-by to all. said 
he hated to do it but that he had 
no home and was sick. He wrote that 
he had tried to think of some way to 
avoid suicide, and ended in endearing 
terms to his mother and sister. A lit
tle later he complained because he 
bad no other way to kill himself than 
by taking carltolic acid. He bad a 
case of unbearable "blues" and his 
brain was in a whirl. A little later it 
was “Young man. beware of whisky 
and women.”

He complained of having to take 
acid again. He wrote. "It is so bard 
to give up.” and an hour afterward 
the last notation was made: “ It is go
ing to be a bigger job than I at first 
thought i hope I make a success of 
it—I never frid make a success of any
thing else.”

The depot policeman saw Dooley 
throw the acid bottle away, and short
ly thereafter he sank to the floor and 
died.

eral's department, as the Supreme 
¡Court a short time ago in an opinion 
overruling a motion for a rehearing 

! in the Baird independent school dis 
j trict. specifically declared that it had 
never passed on the validity of any 
school bonds in any district; that the 
Baird case only applied to that partic- 

, ular district.
In connection with this declaration, 

bang and the consensus of opinion is j GeI)Prad Davldson (.amp out in an in.
that The Devil caused it all. To : terview in which he advised the people 
start with, the saloons made no pre- that thp ¡„nds were valid and an ex
tense of doing business Sunday morn- ¡8tinf, obHsation again8, the di8tricts. 
ing as they had been during the past , Tho actJon of taxpavers in these dis- 
— w ell, few months. But the blue laws 1

LID ON TIC H TJN  CALVESTON.
Bootblacks. Cigar Stands and All 
Places of Amusement.— “The Devil.”

Ga'veston. Tex.—The lid went on 
Galvc-ston Sundav afternoon with a

The Argentine legation in London 
has been instructed to ask for bids 
for two Dreadnoughts and six de
stroyers.

The will of the late George L. Hume 
of Austin was filed for probate. Tha 
estate of the decedent amounts to 
al>out $50,000.

The sidewalk building has taken a 
new start in Frowuwood and many 
contracts are now being let for ce
ment walks.

Members of the Dallas Builders’ Ex
change are contemplating the erection 
of a Builders' Excnange building 
during the coming year.

At Martingburg. \V. Ya.. Wednesday, 
four persons were killed by the col
lapse of a pier and span of a new 
bridge across the Potomac.

Renfro B. Creager was named Thurs
day to succeed John W. Vann, re
lieved of duties as collector of tha 
customs at Brownsville.

An earthquake shock Sunday threw 
the populace of Pu.vontre Dame, 
France, Into a panic, but did not ma
terially damage anything.

A fire of accidental origin destroyed 
the plant of the Producers’ Turpen
tine company at Elizabeth. La.. Fri
day night. The loss was about $.5000.

i he branch wholesale grocerv house 
in Greenville of the Waples Platter 
Grocery Company caught fire and was 
destroyed Sunday morning. Loss about 
ID ,000.

The Rank of Venezuela has cabled 
its agents in Paris and Berlin to can
cel the unlimited letter of credit giv- 
en to President Castro when he left 
Venezuela for Europe.

Elmer Hill, charged w'h the murder 
of Mamie Womack at Mont.cello. Ky. 
was dragged from the jail and car
ried four miles to Greasy Creek, and 
there hanged to a tree.

Jay E. Rice of the Milwaukee Farm 
Realty Company has bought a 5000- 
acre tract ot Gulf Coast knd near Sea
breeze, Texas, to colonize Wisconsin 
and North Dakota farmers.

As a result of a shooting at Burke, 
a small town eight miles flora Lufkin,

NEED NORMALS FOR TEACHERS. ITHE EUCALIPTUS TREE,
L E G IS L A T U R E  IS E X P E C T E D  T O ’ 

DO S O M E TH IN G  IN T H A T  LIN E.
'

T H E  E X P E R IM E N T  BIDS FAIR T O  
PROVE SUCCESSFUL.

State Requires 4,000 Teachers Now 
and Turns Out 1,300 to 1,500 

a Year. ARE TO PLANT 10,000 ACRES.
Trees Imported From California Mak

ing Rapid Growth— Valuable Ac
quisition to Coast Country.

Austin, Tex.—The legislature will 
doubtless be asked for an appropria
tion sufficient to create and maintain 
knottier State normal school.

The State of Texas requires about
4,000 teachers annually to meet the I Port Arthur. Tex. The experiment 
growth in the schools and fill the va- ° f  John W. Gates, if successful, will 
fancies created by teachers who mar- prove a great blessing to the Texas 
ry, leave the state or enter other vo- co»*t country. Mr. Gates planted sev- 
cations that afford greater compensa- eral hundred eucaiiptus trees last win- 
tion. The normal schools located at ter, little plants taken from two-inck 
Huntsville. Denton and San Marcos, pots, brought from California. They 
together with the other institutions have made wonderful growth during 
that equip certified teachers, provide the year. Many of them are now ten 
about 1,300 or 1.500 teachers annually, feet high. The eucaiiptus is valuable 
This makes it necessary to draw from as a fuel and for fence posts, railroad
the high schools and from other states 
the requisite 2,500 or 3,000 instructors 
to meet the demands of the schools of 
the State. Another normal institution 
would tend to relieve this condition. 
Teachers must be trained in practical 
instruction, ami it is working an in
justice on the pupils of the State and

ties and many other purposes. The 
growth is rapid and for wood the cut
ting begins four years after p'.antiirg. 
In San Francisco the wood is cut into 
small blocks and sold at 50 cents per 
sack. Its lasting and heating proDer- 
ties are almost equal to hard coal. It 
reproduces itself from the stump and

retarding educational development to the second growth is much more rapid, 
have to rely upon the graduates of having the roots to force it. In the 
high schools and other states to fill parks at San Francisco when the trees 
the schools with instructors. The in- j are in bloom people suffering from 
dorsement given to the late constitu- colds or lung troubles sit for hours 
tional amendment has been taken to and breathe the aroma from the 
indicate an awakened interest in blooms, which is very pungent, and af- 
school affairs in Texas, and it is be- ter a time becomes offensive, but is 
lieved that the legislature will be re- certainly efficacious in all throat and 
sponsive largely to this spirit. In lung troubles. A cough medicine is 
such event the creation of another made from the distillation of the bark 
normal school will be probable. j and honey made from the bloom.

which is very bitter and the bees de
light in working the flowers, but ruin 
the honey for table purposes.

I There ere thirty varieties of the eu- 
State Officials Take It as a Healthy oa|jjjfUB The Santa Fe railroad .is 

Sign of Interest in Affair*. planting 10,000 acres this winter for
Austin. Tex.—The fact that in the ties and telegraph poles. The rapid- 

fast general election there were more Ity. of the growth and its value for

MORE VOTES THAN EVER.

Saturday. Mrs. Joseph Furgeson and! votes cast than have been cast at any (timber and fuel make this a great ac-

were in full effect during the after
noon. and for one day at least in re
cent years ft can be said that the town 
was closed.

The aTternoon arocess of screwing 
dowu^ffe- lid started when Chief of 
Police W. H. Perreft at the Grand Op-

tricts in enjoining the levying of the 
tax places such districts in a sad 
plight.

-ra House instructed Manager Wei«»

May Pension Admirals' Widow.
Washingt' -A Dill̂  providing for 

a pension a mojith to Julia B.
w of Rear Admiral

to take The Devil” off the boards up
on the conclusion of the first act. A 
grand closing of moving picture shows, 
theaters and vaudeville houses, as well 
as cigar stands and poll and billiard 
halls.

Girt Prevented Fire.
Corsicana. Tex.—Facing possible 

death and with the probabilities that 
she would receive serious injury and 
yet performing the dangerous feat al
most in safety, while dumfounded 
clerks—Men. women and girls—looked 
on. Mi&s Ella Goodwin, employed in a 
department store of Corsicana, seized 
an oil stove that bad exploded and 
rushing to the nearest door threw 
lt into the street, preventing what 
might have been serious damage to 
the establishment from fire and a pos
sible panic and attendant injuries to 
shoppers and employes.

Cough Ian. lias been introduced in con
gress by Representative Olcott of New 
York. Owing to unfortunate invest
ments in the later years of his life, 
it is understood that the estate of the 
admiral is totally inadequate for the 
support of his widow.

Alvin Cattle Shipment.
Alvin. Tex.—Mr. A. M. McFadden Thaw Decision Affirmed.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Harry K. Thaw, 
shipped thirty-five carloads of cattle g, of Stanford white, and now
to Oklahoma Saturday. There were 
about 1,000 head in the shipment. The 
cattle were from his Monto Vedo 
ranch, about fifteen miles from this 
city, near the bay. This is the larg
est shipment from this section for 
some time.

Freeze to Death in Silent Vigil.
Ventura. Cal.—Frozen to death

while keeping silept vigil for hours be
side the dead bodies of his two play-

confined in the State Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane at Matteawan. N. Y„ 
can not be taken to Pittsburg to testi
fy in the bankruptcy proceedings, ac
cording the the decision of the Su
preme Court.

First Strawberries of Seaton.
Alvin. Tex.—The first strawberries 

of the season ate now on the market 
and selling at 50 cents per quart. The 
fields are white with blooms and the

Expects $15,000 From Onions.
Pan Aatonio. Tex.—Netting $10.290 

on forty acres of onions. W. P. Stiles 
of Mission, in the lower Rio Grande 
valley, expects this yeai Clifford Sharp, aged 9 and 17. respec-

mates. who had fallen over a high cliff plants loaded with Iterrtes. The pros- 
while lost In the snow drifts of the San pects for a big crop are flattering, and 
Cayetano range, the corpse of John without a freeze Alvin will furnish a 
Blats. aged 13, was found by a search- good many tables with berries for 
ing party beside those of Cloude and Christmas dinner.

from fifty acres. Conditions tivtdy
were rot the most favorable last year, 
stated Mr. Giles .who Is now in the 
city He says this year tbat every 
condition is more propitious and he is

Came After Agar.
Brownsville. Tex.—Three officers of 

satisfied that last year’s record will he Princeton. Ind.. arrived Sunday morn- 
eclipsed. His profits last season ¡ng to take Henry E. Agar bacV to ln- 
w ere  practically $400 per acre. diana for trial. Agar was arrested

---------------------------- here on a charge of defaulting in Indi-
Claim for Cotton Seized. ana two years ago. He^appears to be

Washington.—Mr. Cooper called up confident of winning o4it in the case 
and passed Friday a bill authorizing and secn\a to be taking things in a 
the heirs of VIrs Sarah J. Montgomery matter of fact kind of way. 
to bring suit in the court of c l a i m s ---------------------------

Ellis Plantation Abstract.
Austin. Tex.—The abstract of fit'< 

to the big L. A. Ellis plantation i 
Fort Bend county, which was pci 
c hased by the State penitentiary s< 
tem some time ago. has been npprav 
by Assistant Attorney General V'n '■ 
hall. The plantation comprises .551. 
acres.

for the proceeds of 125 bales of cotton 
seized duri” «  the Civil War. It also 
authorizes the uh* of evidence taken 
in a former suit The cotton is al
leged  to have been seized in Louisi
ana. but the heirs live in Houston.

Temple. Tex.-At Belton, in the gnd ,.ongidprab|e rain and mp,rpd 
county court Saturday, two white men. about a8 fa8t as ¡t fell. Tbe- worst 
named Dave Savage and Charley 8pe|| Qf winter weather is now pre- 
Jones. pleaded guilty to the charge vailing that has been  experienced 
of having stolen an oppossum from af»here in two years.
’fcniple restaurant, and were sen-* ^  —------------------------ -
fenced to one day in jail and to pa> Dallas. Tex.—The main wall of dam 
a  fine each of $1 and costs, which \-D j on  tbp Trinity river has been 
amounted in each case to a total of r o m p le fa n d  it onlv remains to put 
$JL in a side wall and to hang the gates.

It is believed that if the weather con
tinues favorable to the prosecution of 

is the work the dam will have been com- 
B. pleted by Jan. 15: after that there 

Davidson's. ICS.217: populists drop in will be twelv^feet of water in the riv- 
scalc; socialist party now “Third Far- er at Dallas. -Above the dam the river i 
ty.' , will be navigable throughout the year.

First Snow of the Season.
Texarkana. Tex.—The first snow of 

the season fell here Monday after
noon. It was accompanied by sleet

Criminal Assault on Daughter Charged
Nacogdoches. Tex.—Tom Hubbard, a 

white man aged about 45. has been 
arrested and jailed on a charge of 
criminal assault on his 14-year old 
daughter. Hubbard is a tiemaker.j^

?
Flatonia. T ex—Turkeys, chickcm? 

and eggs are in heavy receipts this 
week. Price s bold up except for o*&gs. 
They dropped to btc per dozen. ^

Complete Returns of Election.
Houston. Tex.—Bryan's plurality 

15S. 433: Campbell's. 14s.220; A.

Cut to Death at Dance. *
I.ovelady. Tex.—At a dance six miles

Artesian Well in Frio County.-
San Antonio. Tex.—An artesian well

from Lovelady Thursday night t'hes- .flowing ,¡t-arly l.Wio barrels per day. 
ter Thompson, son of F. M. Thomp- bas been brought in on the property 
son. was nit to death and a young Mr. ,,f  J. M. Long, four miles south of 
Odom seriously wounded. Ned and Pearsall ill Frio county. This is the 
Alex Me Manners are under 
c harged with the crime.

Hum« WÜI Filed.
Austin. Tex. The will of the lute 

G eorg e  L. Hume wjfc filed for 
I,ate  Friday

arrest second well to be brought in in that
section of the country and is of vast jn two 
importance.

John ”h4cCoy Killed.
San Antonio. Tex -  John McCoy, s 

section foreman on the International & 
Great Northern, was run down and 
kilted early Sunday morning by a 
street car. He was crossing the track 
at the time. His body was about cut

-------------- - Austin, Tex.—A permit to do busi-
Cotton From Jahnsons Bayou. ness in Texas was granted Mouduj' by 

O ran ge, Tex.—The tug Mercedes of the state department to Mureh Bros. 
The estate of the Johnsons bayou arrived here having Construction Company of St Louh::

« e d e n t  a m ou n ts  to about $5d.0CJ and t» in tow a barge laden with about fifty capita! stock. $.59,000. The Texas 
le ft to  Mr. Hume's widow. ty b a le «  of cotton. i headquarters are at Dallas.

her daughter. Bertha, who is 17 years 
of age. are both seriously wounded.

Seventeen soldiers of the Eighteen
th Infantry, stationed at Camp Keith- 
ley. Mindano. P. I., are still ill as tha 
reamlt of drinking iioisonous alcohol 
that killed ten of their comrades on 
December 15.

Gov. Hoch Tuesday appointed a 
commission to join with a commission 
from Oklahoma to investigate the 
Kansas penitentiary and the charges 
of inhuman treatment, poor food and 
unsanitary surroundings.

The Panama Canal will be opened 
January 1. 1915. according to an of
ficial communication received Tues
day by the California reception com
mittee from Joseph Buckner Bishop, 
secretary of the commission.

(n a statement isutd by the Nation
al Association of New York for the 

•HUT Pveveniio|p of Tuberculosis 
afte^Tn Investigation of the needs of 
dealtute consumptives in the United 
Slates, it is declared there are only 
15/)00 beds for $00,000 patienis, or 
400 consumptives for every l>ed.

The faculty of the A. £ M. College 
of Texas is now arranging for the sum
mer school that is to be held at Col
lege Station fiom June 15 to 30. 1909. 
Courses are to be arranged for farm
ers, for teachers and for students, and 
it is believed that it will be such an 
attractive proposition that many of 
each class will take advantage of it.

In order to give them an opportunity 
to study irrigation, truck, fruit ant' 
general farming in that section, E. J 
Kyle, professor of horticulture of the 
A. A M. College of Texas, will take a 
number of students from the agricul
tural department of the college to 
Brownsville during January at the 
Joint executive meeting of the Texas 
State Horticultural Society and the 
Texas Nurserymen's Association and 
the Texas Nut Growers’ Association. 
It is expected there will be a large at
tendance at this meeting.

A statement issued Friday by the 
National Ginners’ Association esti
mates the amount of cotton ginned 
to December 18 at 11.872 bales.

The Wichita theater, the new $50,000 
play house, opened Monday night la 
Wiohtta Falls.

If will mean a saving of $.500.000 
a year to the cotton growers of the 
South if the duty on camels' hair press 
cloth is reduced to about 4c a pound, 
according to J. W. Allison of Ennis, 
who appeared before thp Ways and 
Means Committee in Washington Fri
day in behalf of the Cotton Seed 
Crushers’ Association.

Francis Philip Fleming, governor of 
Florida from 1888 to 189::, died at his 
resldeuce in Jacksonville. Kx-Governor 
1 IeTifing was a native of Florida and 
served lu the Confederate army during 
the Civil War with distinction.

Each of the grand domains of tho 
Knights of Pythias in the United 
States and there are about fourteen of 
them in all, is to consider at the grand 
Ttidge ^neeings early in the year the 
matter of he founding ot a rythian 
Home for the care of those members 
of the order afflicted with tubercular 
trouble.

The most complete mystery, so far 
as any official admission can be ob- 
laim-d, surrounds the destination of 
the battleship Maine, which left Nor
folk Monday under sealed orders.

In an order Issued by the Secretary 
of AgrMkllure. Dour bleached by tritro- 
gi n peroxide is declared to be an adul- 
lerated product and cam not be legally 
sold in interstate commerce. Because 
of the large amount of bleached flour 
now on hand or in process of manu
facture the prosecutions win not be 
recommended until six uioixihs from 
December 9. 19bt>.

one election since the establishment quisition in any section where it w:ili 
of the pall tax requirement is taken ; thrive and in the groat stretch of 
to be a sign of the general prosperity j open prairie along the Texas gulf 
and improvement of conditions in the coast, if it proves a success, will solve 
State. Nearly lnO.OUO more votes the fuel problem and also be a most 
were cast in 1908 than in 19'it*. This valuable assets as a timber.
shows that the State is now in a bet- : ---------------------------
ter condition than before, for when 
the people take interest In their own 
public affairs they are sure to be im
proving. This change has been greet
ed by the state officials with enthusi
asm. for they take it that Texas is 
coming out of her lethargy.

CLOSING AT NEW BRAUNFELS.
Saloons Closed There for the First 

Time in Sixty-three Years.

New Braunfels. Tex.—“ Liberty and 
freedom" were cremated in effigy, 
when the lid went on in New Braun- 

Gompers Gets a Year in Jail. i fels Sunday.
Washington.—Twelve months in Tbe cioaing up of the town for the 

Jail for Samuel Gompers. president: dr8t time in sixty-three years was 
nine months for John Mitchell, vice made jbe occasion of a novel but spec- 
president. and six months for Frank tacular demonstration on Itie part of 
Morrison, secretary, all of the Ameri- ,he popuiat.e. a funeral procession cf 
< an Federation of Labor, was the sen- ,,,ore than 1000 persons formed cn 
tenc«» imposeef t>v Justice right of \\-e8( San Antonio street, and pfeced- 
the Siipreme ('dui-t of the filsttjct of py a balld 0f twenty-five piece?'and 
Columbia Wednesday for contempt of g (.0fbn containing figures formed to 
court in violating an order previous- rpprP8Put the twin principles of "Lib- 
ly issued enjoining them from plating (r jv and preedom,” proceeded thiough 
on the “unfair or we don t patio- principal streets of tlie city, tnd-
nize list the Buck Stove and Range the music pavilion, where, with
Company of St. lands. Mo. much pomp and ceremony the effig'.e*

were cremated.
Cuero Cabbage Car No. 1.

Cuero, Tex.—Our truckers shipped
The funeral march v as a new com

position entitled "The Baskir.-Mc-Greg-
out a car of fine cabbage Tuesday. or Waltz." and is pronounced by mu- 
which is bringing highly satisfactory ,dc critics to be a gem in its way. In 
prices. The cabbage crop here from ■ ti.e parade were carried the two demo- 
season. cultivation and fertilization is ifia tic  banners presented to Couial
simply magnificent this season, and 
there seems to be no trouble about 
marketing our liberal acreage at fine

county in 1858 and 1887 as the banner 
democratic county of the State.

On either side of the wagon contain-
figures. the product being sold right ; ¡n  ̂ {bp coffin was carried a banner 
here on the track by the local agents daimting the inscription. "We close of 
of the trackers. our own accord and not by force.”

Homeseekers at Westtfield. Wolf Scalp Bounty Law.
Westfield. Tex.—During the past; San Antonio. Tex.—Feature* prud- 

two weeks quite a number of home- ent to embody in the wolf scalp
seekers from the North have been bounty bill to be introduced at the
here. Several have bought homes and coming session of the State legisla-
will stay, and they report that many j ture are being considered at a confer-
more will come as soon as they can pm.e now being.
sell their homes in the North and buy 
here.

Missouri Ousted Standard Oil Co.
Jefferson City. Mo.—Declaring that 

the Standard Oil Company of Indiana, 
the Republic Oil Company of Ohio and 
the Waters Pierce Oil Company of termined "upon. 
Missouri had conspired and combined

held here. B. L. 
Crouch of Corpus Christi is the moving 
spirit. The details of the bill will be 
suggested to State Senator Hudspeth 
of Sonora, who will introduce the 
measure. An appropriation of $150.- 
000 will he asked. The amount of 
bounty per scalp has not yet been do*

to monopolize the oil business in the 
state, the Supreme Court of Missouri

Cameron Poultry Shipments.
Cameron. Tex.—The Cameron Pro-

Wednesday issued a decree ousting duce Company has bought and shipped 
oil three from the Commonwealth and about lft.OoO turkeys since October 1. 
fining them $50.00 each. It shipped three solid carloads of 

dressed turkeys, a total of 68,009 
pounds.Sale of 120,000 Acres.

San Antonio. Tex.—The ownership 
of the Milton Toole land in Presidio Fire in Cotton Yard,
county, a tract of 120.000 acres, has Mount Pleasant. Tex.—Saturday af- 
been sold by J. 1). Cameron of Kansas ternoon fire at the local cotton yard 
City to a syndicate of Oklahoma men. damaged about 7.5 hales of ootton. 
l'he land will be c ut up and put oil the The loss is about $1500. fully insured.
market for colonization purposes. —-----------------------

-------------------- ------- Victoria, Tex.—Holiday week the
Large Potato Crop in Prospect. , jivo stoc k shipments from over the 

Westfield, Tex.— From indications a Victoria division of the Galveston, 
very large crop of Irish potatoes will Harrisburg and San Antonio during 
be planted for next spring's crop, the pa?t week light, as follows: J. B. 
Some cotton is being held, and all Wells, four cars steers. Sample to Tav- 
such cotton is in strong hands, that ior- E. L. Carroll, one car hogs. El 
ran wait until the price is better, even Campo to Vic toria; Pauncey & Stur-
thougli it lakes a few years.

Offers Site for College.
McKinney, Tex — I. B. Wilson, one 

of the largest land owners in the coun
ty. has offered to donate 4*;n ac res of 
land, worth $U»0 an ac re, to the State 
for the location of a branch Agricul-

gis. two cars mixed. Simply to Algiers.

Trampled to Death by Horse.
Schulenburg. Tex. Ferd Klesal. 29 

years old, a local draymen, was tram
pled to death by a horse Sunday 
night. Klesal was returning from

. , _ . , Weimar, when his horse shied, threw
n ir a l  and Mechanical College, provid-i ,
ed "h e  T h irty  first Legislature decides him out of the buggy and kicked him 
to loc ate it in this county. on the head, face and chest, 

resulted almost instantly.
Death

Dallas. Tex.—James Daniels of
Marfa. Texas, died Tuesday night. Mr. I-areda. Tex.—The second dry Sun- 
Daniels was a newspaper man by pro- day was in evidence in Laredo, which 
fession. He was about 45 years of found every saloon iu the city closed 
ag-? and a bachelor. *up hard and fast. , $

n-
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D í P i l B
BAKINQPÛWOER

I t s  a c t i v e  p r i n c i p l e »  c r e a m  o i  t a r 
t a r »  a  p o r e »  h e a l t h - g i v i n g  f r u i t  
a c i d ,  i s  d e r i v e d  s o l e l y  f r o m  g r a p e s

Polsonow ingredients are found bathe 
low-priced baking powders. Their 
active principle Is a mineral aclddc- 
rlved from sulphuric acid« oil of vitriol

Stadjr the label tad be? 
tram «ream  of tartar

Trespassers Take Notice, j
AH parties caught hunting or; 

fishing in my pastures, will be , 
prosecuted to the full extent ofI 
the law. All permits heretofore j 
given, either verbal or written. is ‘ 
hereby revoked.

Ge o . W . Hobbs.

PEDESTRIANS’ WOES IN 1910

Glimpse Into the Future That Many 
Will Be Inclined to Think Is 

Not Overdrawn.

i r m
\ t .yA t:

Trespass Notice.
W e have posted our pasture 

Elm Mountain, Anyone caught 
hunting, cutting wood, or other
wise trespaseing in said pasture j 
will be prosecuted to the full ex- j 
tent o f the law, Ail permits 
previously issued, either verbal 
or written are hereby revoked.

Fritter & Ross.

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespasser*; in the pastures known 
aa D olores Pinto. Las Moras 
and- Cow Creek for the purpose 
</f hunting, fishing or hauling 
wood will be prosecuted to the? 
full extent of the law. All per- 1 
mits previously issued, either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked,

T. B. Jcnes

Chug-chug!
Br-r-r! br-r-r!
Honk-honk!
(iilligillug-gilligillug!
The pedestrian paused at the in

tersection of two busy cross streets.
He looked about. An automobile 

was rushing at him from one direc
tion, a motorcycle from another; 
an auto-truck was ^oming from be
hind, and a taxicab wa9 speedily ap
proaching.

Zip-zip! Zing-glug!
He looked up and saw directly 

above him a runaway airship in 
rapid descend.

There was but one chance. He 
was standing u n a manhole cover. 
Quickly seizin'; it he lifted the lid 
and jumped i.ito tl.e hole just in 
time to be run over by a subway 
train.— \Y. It. Rose, in Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Notice.
Our pastures in Uvalde and 

Kinney County are legally posted.
Hunters will kindly keep out as 

hunting is prohibited. A  special 
officer will be employed and have 
charge of the ranch until January 
1st. 1909.

M oore <fc A llen .

Notice to Trespassers,
• Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassing in the pasture known 
as the Dolores pasture for the 
purpose of hunting, fishing, or 
hauling wood will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law.

CHas . GAebler.

Trespass Notice.
Hunting, fishine, wood hauling 

or otherwise trespassing in my 
pasture strictly forbidden. 
Persons violating this notice will 
be prosecuted to full extent of law.

J. D. Jenni ngs.

SOCIETIES
L a s  M o a s 

Lodge No. 444 
A . F . &' A. M. 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
month in Masonic 

Hall, over Stratton A L 'o .’ s store 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all visiting Brethern. E. 
A . Jones, W. M . J. F. Ray, 
8ec\v.

Short Order Restaurant
Open Day and Night

Fresh Ovsters and Lunch served at all hours. NtXt or
o Stadler’ s Saloon

J. F. Rivas Proprietor.
Echo Lodge No. 

2/9 1, O. O. F. 
meets every Thus* 
day night at their 

Lodge rodm in FiMpo.ic all, 
Visiting brethren eorcMr.’ lj in 
vited to attend Davis David, 
N. G. Will W. Price Sec

Notice to Hunters.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassers in the pasture known 
as Perry pasture for the purpos? 
of hunting or otherwise trespass
ing will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. All per
mits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re- 

i voked.
Tom Perry.

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassing on our ranch tor the 
purpose of hunting or otherwise 
treepassing will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law. All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked. ?

3.  L, W itt A Sons

Gamp 
G. W.

Rosewood 
No. 128 W.

Meets every W ed
nesday night in K. P. Hall F 
J. Gilson C. C. J . ' E. Wright 
Clerk.

Cavalry ,Third United Stat es 
Garrison No. 103 Armv and Navy j 
Union meets every Tuesday night 
at the I. O. O. F. HalJ. Visiting 
comrades are cordially invited 
to attend. Geo. W. Kesterson, 
Commander; Daniel Ring, A d- j 
jutant.

1 L O U I S  G A R C I A  ♦
% C A R P E N T E R  A N D  W H E E L W R I G H T  *

^  Estimates Made on All Classes of Carpenter work. ^

Ik I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed. ^
X
5  PRICES REASONABLE.

*$•

No. 13191 
of America,

Keithley Camp 
Modern Woodmen 
meets in the Woodmen Hall on 
the first and third Saturday of 
each month. J. 8 . Pape Consul. 
H , M. Sager Clerk.

Las Moras Lodge No 2383 
W. O. W. meets every Friday 
night at Filippone Hall, Visiting  ̂
Sovereigns invited to attend. ' 

Chas Kartes, C. C. Jesus 
Davalos, Clerk*

W ELL W ORK.
I am now better prepared 

to do your work. I have a 
gasoline engine outfit and can j

satisfaction to anyone 
trespassers on the ranches and,See me or write m e at Brae

OR, Kiftg CURES CHRONIC DISEASES
U i r i n n o n l A  I treat this dlaeaae by palnleas method*, and 
w a ilw O G —IS  with no detention (rum basinet*. Tbe stag
nant blood I a driren from  diluted Tcln* with the a.Mstanca o f
our improved Varicocele Tru»« and Elect ro-Gh«mlc process, the 
parte being restored to their natural condition aud d roo l alien
re-ottmbllahM.CUriMiim I fnre stricture without »ever# operative 
O ll lw lU I B  p r o «  dun s. Our treatment« act directly on tbe
parts affected, com pletely dislodging tbe stricture byou rgel- 
vanin electric medical treatm ent; It la painless aad In no v ise  
lutei fe n s  with fou r  bu.li.es« duties.

L o s s  o f  K a n l y  V i g o r  powrr of vitality, ffso. by
our methods w e will restore that vigor and strength to you that 
»hou d be yours. Our treatm ent is not a mere stimulant b u t! 
gives satisfactory and perm ajent results.
C o n t a g i o u s  B lc o d  P o i s o n  i L T W n i s V i v W l 1
h^rcd’ tary .or contm ctod in early days. I  euro Its com - j 
plicitioos. I stop i u  prozres*. eradicate every Tesrlge o f  
poison from  th^ system an*! by the use o f  harmless remedies. 

n » .  which le it«  t»o after effect u,*on the sy »tem.
. , KI l»NKT, m.ADDER AND URINARY DISEASES 

vi nj# for information r»tr*rrifmr «uco<*»sf ally treated and permanently cured. P lL E f?  and 
Tref»t*n*nt« Consultation * a» U i ' t C i i E  cured by painless and bloodless methods.

'chronicD.SORDERSOPWOMEN.I CATARRHAL CONDITIONS CURED.
t «uett a« Fa lir .goM h eW    Disnlate— ns.!1* r« ° ' ,->T* ,.».n Irritation, pain In forvtt«*A -d ra y -j
nitura {M ieb.rari. 'o r v n n ' Decline. Distinr»». H’lng. b » w spitting and prevents hing I 

Min I n the buc c. V  omen urbn w -n  t»a v o  d 'n_ p,*>rone?L, .L ^ n.* Pgltnonary {
:i>e pr c.-dvresbbou.d Investigate our metaods !'-«‘“-es W rite regarding our home treatment for I 

o f  treatment .Cara-rh.
C o n s u lt a t io n  F R K E . Hours: 8 to  12:80, 1:30 to ."  - m .: Evenings. 6:10 t o $. Sundays. 9 to?.

D r. K in g  M e d lc t l  f t  • C o r p
Ccr e*.i »;d P'.as (Jppjt'.t. 3es::.*it)

MY K5T RtfîRZHŒ IS.

D R .  K B f tS G ,

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is hereby given that all (give

'Odsnv.-
S T .  L O U IS , M0.

o--* ♦hüllten

Trespass Notice.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassing in my pasture known 
as the Gox pasture for the pur
pose of hunting or otherwise 
trespassing will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law, All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked .

RV W . Lane .

j '
~ HER blushes HI DC. n.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt, at the Long 
Branch horse show, said of the 
sheath skirt:

“ You know those thick double 
veils, similar to a Turkish woman’s, 
that they have been wearing in New
port this summer? Well, they say 
in Newport that the other day an 
extremely pretty girl appeared in a 
very daring sheath skirt.

“ Her father took her to task 
about it.

“  ‘Don’t you think,’ he said, ‘ that 
the skirt, you wore this afternoon is 
most immodest ?’

“  ‘But, papa,’ said she, ‘ I wear 
one of those thick double veils with 
it.’ ”  _

Advertise in the News.

Nervous
Indigestion

The action of diges
tion is controlled bv  
nerves leading to the 
stomach. W h en  they are 
weak, the stomach is de
prived of its energy. I t  
has no power to do its 
work. I f  you want per
manent relief, you must 
restore this energy. Dr. 
M iles ’ Nervine restores 
nervous energy, and gives 
the organs power to per
form  their functions.

AN IMPROBABLE STARTER.

i “ And so you arc not married
! vet ?’’

“ No.” -tc- > l
“ Engaged ’*~r’ 7j!T*71".
“ No.” / j a j  %
“ Expect to be?”  >■$*?•
“ No.”
“ What’s the matter?”
“ Well, papa says that my hus* 

j band must be a keen and experi- 
I enced man of good health and good 
j habits. Mamma says he must be 
1 frugal, industrious, attentive and 

moral; and I say that he must be 
handsome, dashing, talented and 
rich. We are still looking for him.*

S T R E N U O L 3  EXPRESS.

, ¡anuiT;0'Vp"J Of control led br 
! end« isignal for the of
I hunting fishing or cuttin g wood 
i will be prosecated to thy fril ex
tent of ahe law. All permits pre

viously issued. either verbal ori
written are hereby revoked,

D ooley & Stadler

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is hereby giver, that all 1 

trespassers on the ranches and 
lands owned and controlled by 
the undersigned for the purpose 
of hunting, fiishing or otherwise 
trespassing will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the le. x . All j 
permits previously issued either; 
verbal or written are hereby re 
voked.

F urnish  Br o s . *  Co

kett. . 7 X ?
W . R . Jackson, 

T he W ell Driller

♦ mmaaamssz
• •tì < 0 $

SUMStT
ROUTE SUNSET EXPRESS

Haircuts In the fatesi < »

Everything up

A  Bargain.
A -good piano, in first class con

dition. If bought at once will 
go at a bargain, Inquire at this 
office.

"For many years I was an scut*sufferer from nervous Indigestion; at tfmes I was so despondent life seemed almost a burden. I tried all kind» ofremedies and various physicians with *Utla or no relief, until one night last summer J saw Dr. lilies' Nervine ana Heart Cure advertised. I resolved to make one more trial which I did in the purchase of one bottle of Nervine and one of Heart Cure. In a few days1 began to feel better, which encouraged me so much that I continued the medicine until I bad taken more than a doxen bottles. I am very much Improved In every way; In body, mind and spirits since. I  make a special bolnt to recommend the medicine, ana
2 -feel a sincere pleasure in knowing that several persons have been bene
fited throurh my recommendations.”A. S. MELTON. AshvlUe. N. C.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your 
4rugai«t, who will guarantee that the 
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, ha 
WMI refund your money.
Jfcil«* M edical Co^ ElkharUlruj

The cfTiress (Tmva~or of China i« 
a woman of s_ :rit. One of her chief 
recreations is wrestling with the 
women of the eowrt. In her palace 
is a vast apartment set aside for the 
practice, and each afternoon she 
has a turn or two with her attend
ants. Som  ̂ time ago it was sug
gested to the empress that fencing 
would be a variation. She agreed 
to the proposal, and a European 
drill sergeant was engaged. But 
the first lesson settled the em
press’ views. Fencing was too tame. 
After the demonstration she went 
up to the instructor, took his foil 
from hin* flung it to the other end 

_ of the room, and seized the sergeant. 
¡After a severe struggle she made 
} him touch the ground with both 
shoulders.

Notice to t  respassers.

Notice is hereby given that all 
trespassers on the ranch known 
as the Mariposa ranch for the 
purpose of hunting, fishing or 
cutting wood will be prosecuted ! 
to the full extent of the law. 
A llv permits previously issued, 
either verba) r -  written arc here
by revoked.

Flemming & Danidson.

to date. iF Courteous 
treatment to all. Agent

Leaves NEW ORLEANS Daily
a t  n  a . m .

RU N S T H R O U G H  TO  S A N  F R A N C IS C O .

E q u i p m e t  t h e  F i n e s t
Pullmnn Drawing Room Sleepers. Tourist Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Bullet and Observation Cura, Chair Oars and OIL BURNING 
LOCOMTiVES. NO SMOKE ! NO DUST I NO CINDERS !

for White Star Laun>

Opposite Afeujs
Office.

—  I

WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor
f t  t f t f f «  s ag» »1

TRY THE -OPEN WINDOW ROUTE” IT S  THE BEST.

T .  J . A N D E R S O N ,
Genomi i-Avenger Agent

JOS. h e l l e n ,
Ami. Gen. Pass. Agsnt.

HOUSTON, T E X A S.

6 0  Y E A R S ’ 
E X P E R IE N C E N t
T rade M arks  

D e«I?N8 
C o p y r ig h ts  A c.

Anyone sending a «U-lrb and description may 
julckly ascertain our o  -mloii free whether an 

invention I» probably n :„. n*nhle. Communie«

;< -v :

tionaatrictlycoi-Bdcii'111). HflHDBOHK on Patents 
aent free. Oldest acei- y tur accunng patenti.

Patenti taken th. then Munii A Co. receive 
iptcuil notice, without c harge, in tbe

Scientific American, t
A handiom ely illustrated weekly. Tarerst ett1- 
julatlon o f  anr »(.-‘entitle journal. Term«, $3 a 
year : ton ’- month!. fL  Bold by all newsdealers.

dUNP * Co.‘,8,BrMd«'* New York
c 3 «W- I 8t_ Waiblawton. D .C .Wag

La E strella  Del  Norte Store

J. I. A R R E D O N D OTrespass Notice. -
Notice is hereby g,ven that all j Rrarlcettville TeXaS 

trespassers on the ranch owned O r a C K e t T V l J ie , 1 C A d b
bv the undersigned for the
purpose of hunting, fishing, cut-
ing wood or hunting hogs will
be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law. No vebal pernisuon
recognized. Must have written
permission signed by A M.
Slator and must state every
person in party or permit is void.

J. M. Slator  & So n s . ¡Christmas toys, and iatest Post a 
----------— ---------  i Card 9.

Dry Goods 
Boots 
Shoes 
Hats, Etc. 
Groceries 

I Fruit 
I Oranges 
j Lemons 
j Cocoanuts, Etc. 
| Candies 
i PelonoiUos

Hardware 
VV’egon Oil 
Paints and Oils 
Ammunition 
Tinware 
Hay 
Coal 
Wood 
Naild 
Harness 
Mexico IjVare

You C annot Afford
to let your best calves and 
yearlings die of blackleg, when a 
few dollars spent on

BLAGKLEGOIDS
will save them.

Just a little pill to be placed under 
the skin of the animal by a single thrust 
of the instrument.

No Dose to M easure.
No Liquid  to Spill.

No S tring to Rot.
FOR SALE BY

! !

W . F. H O L M E S  
Brackett, Texas.

Try one of those oelcry highi 
rialls at the X* 10-U- 8 Saloon. I

Second Hand Furniture 

Blacksmith Shop.

MX FOR FREE CIRCULARS
L11)

t
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T E X A S , F R ID A Y

STORE IN TOWN

S cien ce p roves  that the strongest fence, because 
constructed throughout on scientific lines, is the

ELLW O O D FEN C E
SIM PLE—SCIEN TIFIC—STRONG

T h e  R e a s o n s :
1st—Each horizontal extension of the IL L * 

WOOD is a s t e e l c a b le , consisting of two henry 
wires intertwined.

50 INCH

42 INCH

4 INCH 2d—Each of these cables Is tied to each other 
cable by a continuous heavy wire lapped tightly 
about every cable—not tied In a crooked "knot”  

26 INCH or twist to weaken the strength of the tic wire 
?* at the bending point. ( W ra p  a wire around
L your finger and the wire Is not weakened: tie a
n  I6INC1 wire UP ,a a b a r d  k n o t  and you cannot untie 

It without breaking. It Is so much weakened.)

T H A T  IS ALL TH ER E IS T O  ELLW OOD FENCE
Heavy steel cables lapped about and held together, by steel wire, forming uniform meshes. Simple, isn’t it? 
No chance for weakness in any part; uniformly strong. The reasons for the superiority of ELLWOOD FENCE 
are not hard to find. This company owns and operates its own iron mines and furnaces; its own wire mills 
and six large fence factories—either one of the six being larger than any other fence factory in the world. 
These facts should be convincing.

D O W E  H O L D S  H IS JOB

H : Has B :sn  in Washington, 
Where H e Made Satisfact

ory Explanation of H is . 
Conduct on the 

Border,
The U P * *  State Supreme 

* W  C * r t .
Attention ha| been called $  

the fact that th&next President 
will have appointrhents to make 
to 4;he Supreme Court. That the 
majority of the Justices may 
change in the next four years 
has pot, however, been generally 
understood. Justices are per- 
mittecHto retire at the age of 70 
on f̂rill Day. Of the nine mem
bers of the court five are now 
above 70 and one will attain that 
age before 1913. Their present 
agfc;s are as follows: *

-ilhief Justice Fuller, 75. 
¿Justice Harlan, 72* 
jg&pstice White* 73.

Justice Brewer, 7U
Justice Peckham. 70.
Justice Holmes, 67.

j w* —w " v IlwAl lliUlllllJg VY 11CI1 lie wa^ ill vi-
! Dowe which greatly impressed a geat aj. ^ble he re_ j
; the treasury officials was that he- iuctantly accepted. He was very j 
had received compensation from neryous and agitated. He sat o;*- 
the Mexican government for sup- p0Site a mirror and discovered 
pressing insurrectionary move- ' that he had forgotten to comb 
ments on the frontier. Mr. Dowe his hair. Then he dropped his 
explained this matte.' satisfactori-■ fork on the floor and as he stooped 
ly to Secretary Cortelyou. 110 jt up he upset his coffee.1

Mr Dowe Will move hte family Matters went from bad to worse I 
to San Antonio and make that his un^j flna]iy ¡n despair the young 
home, though of course his duties man quit eating and pdt his hands! 
will keep him at Eagle Pass most under the table. The loose end of < 
nf the time. San Antonio is in the the table cloth was lying in his

lap; when he touched it he turned 
1 pale. He thought it was his shirt j 
and in his nervous excitement 
when dressing he had forgotten 
to put his garment in hi3 trousers,, i 
That accounted for the smiles and 
embarrassment. There was no 
time to lose. He hurriedly stuffed 
the supposed shirt? into his trou3- , 
ers.

Ten minutes r later when the 
family arose from the table there 
was a crash. The dishes lay in a 
broken mass on the floor. The 
young man pulled three feet of , 
tablecloth out of his pants and | 
fled though the back door.

Washington, dan. 16.—Robert 
W. Dowe will keep his job as 
collector of customs at Eagle Pads 
This is the result of his visit, 
which was reported in The Ne\Vs 
Several days ago.

Varigated charges were made 
against Mr. DoWe Several months 
ago* Treasury inspectors were 
sent to Eagle Pass, and after 
thei* reports were Studied With 
much care, both by the treasury 
officials and by the president, Mr. 
Dowe resigned, and his resig
nation was excepted by the presb

$100.09; Reward
I wili -gay 100,00 tone 1 

douars J re ward '$c>ry i nfoj 
resulting in the êri|iyjeftw 

I parties l^vrogj*
; injuriai the -fej
; my p&§fures on the 
1 aticle^^4 and 795 page!

k Practice ot Law. 
news* ome readers 
e thaft Judge (Totem

tfwas not a candie 
(Oh .at the last gery 
tndge of tl)^41styfl 
t/H e goes'into« pi

1 T T T  jfo with Waters 
eipiijtent at u e  
ÿ j m  the dfay, 
swaously-good

4(h!y ENTERF

“ T-Jh* political situation is tLvel- 
oping a considerable amount of 
acrimony/’ remarked the observer.

candidate.'
“ It s^^bod^tbin" we had all those 
photoJrafTs 1  Seen early in the can)».
paign when we were stil) able to look

■practice as Davis <s GbgfJTTi. it 
is to.predict for them the 
stings that upon jMChna
strong alliance of ability, 
enedsand proven fidelffoNf Eagle 
Pas*News-Guide. < 1.#

N . Pf PETERSEN, GEO. W. HOBBS, F, 3. FRITTER 
President Vice-Presidents

'  Geo. A. GIDDINGff; Cashier

THE FfRST STATE BANK
BRACKBTTV1LLE, TEXAS

• The next President may. there J pleasant, 
fore, determin&yij» 
m the SupremeiCofirt,-not

Conservative, Confidental Banking, Accounts 
Solicited, Loans M ade on Approved Security w r W a n U o  Q c t l m  h  

itched of New York/f*1 
is in S te le , Pafis Uf aa-i *Help us to Help the Town

B A C K I N G -  P O W E R tontpr. m ' sterns 
mber of -gffxtfes 
*1 out of Moate- 
the ciyil authpr-

, The combined banking power of the if.. S. today is 
517,600,000,000. Farm value of farm products for 1908, 
was $7,788,000,000. These figures indicate the rapid growth 

A of; finances in the past few years, and fore-shadow the 
\ wonderful advance probable in the near future, especially

in Texas.
BE PPEPARRED by husbanding your re

sources to take advantage of possible great opportunities.
T H I S  BANK will help you save, and hold your 

iflbhey ready for your instant use.
“ Get in the swim” —Start a B A N K  A C C O U N T .

We believe the laws of Texas 
should be enforced, not only as 
applied to liquor and gambling, 
but all laws should be enforced; 
but the governor of the state has 
no right to withhold any

on thefltym !) to this pordor w#h 
the »(S T  of getting -into' the 
United! States. The' immigra
tion. authorities are on the look
out for the#, an* it is dottbtfuli 
thai parsons Who have t e n .  
e vised out o f . Monterey a? Jm-J 
u o H i r * W i l l  I.e •

i f c *

Take-Domans
commission who has been duly 
elected by the people.—West 
Times.

Not unless the governor iz 
greater than the people; not un-
loss the people ought to and pre-

The WirchesteVRepeatiAg Shotgun has Stood the tr/ift* 
practical tests of upprtsraen and the rigid eochnicel trials 
Of tlie tf. S.'*>rfn^ce Board. Its popularity with the for* 
toe* d the ofl&ciel endorsement by tho latter ere convinc
ing proof of its reliability, wearing end shooting qualitiee. 
S eed ier C iid u tm o tp in e h itte r -c ik ijltd  W  Brm n*r€uiu ( h i Jhn«unutU*.

oó eiaj   ̂ . ■mi-/
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BRACKETTVILLE, : TEXAS

GOOD NEWSY ITEMS.
OF HOME AN D  ABROAD OF IN T E R 

E S T  T O  EV E R YB O D Y .

NEWS AS IT HAPPENS DAILY.
8hort Items Telling of the Latest In

teresting Doings and Happenings 
on Our Globe.

W A S H IN G TO N .

After years of patient waiting on tne 
part of the United States there is a 
prospec t of the settlement by a method 
satisfactory to this country of the dis
puted claims with Venezuela, the re
fusal of which government to arbitrate 
them resulted last spring in breaking 
off of friendly relations between the 
two countries.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Fridaj ordered a reduction of 
rates on petroleum and its products, 
including refined oil, from Missouri 
and Kansas points to Oklahoma points. 
The average reduction is be per 1(W 
pounds. This action was taken as a 
result of a complaint made last Sep
tember by the State of Oklahoma 
against the Rock Island, Santa Fe and 
Frisco.

That the Senate amendments to the 
legislative, executive and judicial ap
propriation bill, raising the salary of 
the president to $100,000, of the Vice 
president and speaker of the House of 
Representatives to $20,000 each, with 
an allowance for carriages of $5,000 
each for the vice president and speak
er, are not to be approved without 
pome opposition, which was shown in 
the Senate Friday when Senator Borah 
of Idaho made a point of order against 
them as new legislation, and then 
asked that they be allowed to lie over 
until the other amendments are dis
posed of.

The Ananias Club was discussed by 
Senator Ti.lman Thursday said that 
statements made by Attorney General 
Bonaparte and Pastmaster General 
Meyer in reply to his charges made 
against him by the president in rela
tion to his contemplated purchase of 
Oregan timber lands made him elig
ible to membership in that organiza
tion. He again defended his action 
and said in fighting the ‘ unscrupulous 
men” who are determined to "destroy ’ 
him, he was prepared for anything, 
even assassination.”

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, be
fore the Twenty-eighth annual meet
ing of American Forestry Association 
in Washington, Wednesday, said: The 
time is coming in this country 
when trees will be as scarce as dia
monds unless immediate steps are tak
en to preserve our forests.

Brigadier General Robert Maitland 
O'Reiiley, who has served as surgeon 
general of the army since September 
21, 1902, was placed on the retired 
list Thursday on account of his age.

Gen. Marshall, chief of engineers, 
and the board of engineers of Wash
ington have indorsed the recommenda- 
tiop of the district engineer that $100,- 
000 be appropriated for that section 

- of the inland waterway lying between 
Matagorda bay and the mouth of the 
Brazos.

An appropriation of $161,018,000 for 
pensions was agreed upon Wednes
day by the committee on appropria
tions in the drafting of the annual 
pension appropriation bill. This 
amount is over $2,000,000 less than the 
appropriation last year, which was 
$163,053,000.

I

D O M E S T I C .

Considering the price, $150 per acre, 
asked by the syndicate which controls 
the fifteen acres of land on Buffalo 
bayôu adjoining San Jacinto battle- 

- field an excessive price, the commis
sioners appointed by Governor Camp
bell to make the purchase of this land 
expect to institute condemnation pro
ceedings.

The Young Men's Industrial club of 
Mexia, Texas, has received a copy of 
the bill recently introduced in congress 
for the erection of a $50,000 public 
building in that city.

J. B. Rinehart, former cashier and 
rice president of the Farmers' and 
Drovers' National Bank of Waynes
burg. Pa., which institution failed over 
two years ago for $2,000,000, was found 
guilty Friday of wrecking the bank 
and was immediately sentenced to 
serve fifteen years in the penitentiary.

P#W. W C. Welborn, vice-director 
of Texas Experiment Station, has just 
returned from a trip among the teach
ers of the state. He finds there is a 
growing interest in the teaching of ag
riculture in the public schools and says 
the teachers are finding it the most in
teresting subject they have in the 
course. He addressed over 1.000 
teachers while he was absent on his 
tour this week.

J. F. Hutchinson, formerly of Cali
fornia. who put out about $25.000 or
ange trees about a year ago in the 
Brownsville country, estimated the 
damage to citrus fruits because of the 
recent freeze to be about 2 per cent.

The body of Isaac E. Lambert, the 
Emporia attorney and politician, wa» 
found in the ruins of the Copeland 
hotel, Topeka, Kansas, which was de 

.etroyed by fire early Thursday. The 
_bead was missing.

^ s / z u r r
W 4ZC V7T
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SYNOPSIS.

Giles Dudley arrived In San Francisco 
to Join hlg friend and distant relative 
Henry W ilton, whom he was to assist 
In an important and m ysterious task, and 
who accom panied Dudley on the 
ferry boat trip into the city. The re
markable resemblance o f the tw o men 
Is noted and commented on by passen
gers on the ferry. They see a man with 
snake eyes, which sends a thrill through 
Dudley. W ilton postpones an explanation 
o f  the strange errand Dudley is to per
form . but occurrences cause him to 
know it Is one o f  no-ordinary meaning. 
Dudley is summoned to the m orgue and 
there finds the dead body o f  his friend. 
Henry W ilton. And thus W ilton dies 
without ever explaining to Dudley the 
puzzling work he was to perform In San 
Francisco. In order to discover the se
cret mission his friend had entrusted to 
him, Dudley continues his disguise and 
permits himself to be known as Henry 
W ilton. He learns that there is a boy 
whom he is charged with secreting and 
protecting. Dudley, mistaken for W il
ton, Is employed by Knapp to assist 
In a stock brokerage deal. Giles Dudley 
finds himself closeted In a room with 
Mother Borton who makes a confidant 
o f  him. He can learn nothing about .the 
mysterious boy further than that it is 
Tim Terrill and Darby Meeker who are 
after him. Dudley visits the home of 
Knapp and Is stricken by the beauty o f 
Luella. his daughter. Slumming tour 
through Chinatown is planned. The trip 
to Chinatown. Giles Dudley learns that 
the party is being shadowed by Terrill 
Luella and Dudley are eut ofT from 
the rest o f the party and Imprison
ed In a hallway behind an iron-bound 
door. Three Chinese ruffians approach the 
Imprisoned couple. A battle ensues. One 
Is knocked down. Giles begins firing. Tim 
Terrill is seen in the mob. A newly form 
ed mob is checked by shots from  Giles' 
revolver. Policeman Corson breaks down 
the door with an ax and the couple Is 
rescued. Luella thanks Giles Dudley for 
saving her life. Knapp appears at the 
office with no traces o f the previous 
night's debauch. Following his instruc
tions Dudley has a notable day in the 
Stock Exchange, selling Crown Diamond 
and buying Omega, the object being to 
crush Decker. Knapp's hated rival. Dud
ley discovers that he loves Luella Knapp. 
M other Borton tells Giles Dudley that 
‘ ‘they ’ve discovered where ‘the boy ’ Is." 
The mysterious unknown woman em ploy
er o f Dudley meets him by appointment 
with "the boy”  who is turned over to 
Dudley with his guards and they drive 
with him to the ferry boat to take a trair 
out o f  the city. Dudley and his faithful 
guards convey “ the boy”  by train to the 
village o f  Livermore, as per the written 
Instructions. The party is followed. Soon 
after the party is quartered in the hotel 
a special train arrives in i,ivermore. The 
"ga n g .”  Including Darby Meeker and Tim 
Terrill, lay siege to the hotel and en
deavor to capture "the boy.”  who comes 
forw ard to see the fight. "Tricked 
again.”  cries Tim Terrill, when he sees 
the youngster's fare. “ It’s the w-rong 
boy ." Dudley and Terrill meet In battle 
o f  man to man. Dudley is knocked un
conscious by Terrill's assistant and 
awakes to find h im se lf. In a hotel room 
under care o f  his guards. The hotel Is 
guarded by Terrill's men who are In
structed to kill the first man who tries to 
escape. Dudley gives the note to the one- 
eyed man. The boy is left behind and 
Dudley and his remaining guards make 
their escape by horseback and by steal
ing a locom otive. Doddridge Knapp and 
Decker meet face to face on the stock 
exchange. Decker is defeated. Dudle> 
and Knapp prevent a coup to control the 
directors and declare K napp's s lock  in
valid.

C H A P T E R  XXVI.— Continued.
There was none of the sounds of 

riot I had expected to hear as we drew 
up before it. The lantern blinked oijt 
side with its invitation to manifold 
cheer within. Lights streamed through 
the window and half-opened door, and 
quiet and order reigned.

I found the explanation of the 
change in the person of a policeman, 
who stood at the door.

"Has there been trouble here, of 
fleer?” I asked.

“Oh, is it you, sor?” said Corson's 
hearty voice. “ I was wondering abou: 
ye. Well, there has been a bit of 8 
row here, and there’s a power ql 
broken heads to be mended. There’s 
waji man cut to pieces, and good rid 
dance, for it's Black Dick. I'm think 
ing it's the morgue they'll be taking 
him to, though it was for the receiving 
hospital they started with him. It was 
a dandy row. and it was siventeen ar- 
rists we made.”

"Where is Mother Borton?”
‘‘The ould she-divil's done for this 

time. I’m a-thinking. Whist, I forgot 
she was a friend of yours, sor.”

“Where is she—at the receiving hos 
pital? What is the matter with her?”

■'Aisy, aisy, sor. It may be nothing. 
She’s upstairs. A bit of a cut, they 
say. Here, Shaughnessy, look out for 
this door! I'll take ye up, sor.”

We mounted the creaking stairs in 
the light of the smoky lamp that stood 
on the bracket, and Corson opened a 
door for me. ,

A flickering candle played fantastic 
tricks with the furniture, sent shad
ows dancing over the dingy walls, and 
gave a weird touch to the two figures 
that bent over the bed in the corner. 
The figures straightened up at our en
trance, and I knew them for the doctor 
and his assistant.

“A friend of the lady, sor,” whisper
ed Corson.

The doctor looked at me in some 
surprise, but merely bowed.

Mother Borton turned her head on 
the pillow, and her gaunt face lighted 
up at the sight of me.

“Eh, dearie, I knew you would 
come,” she cried.

The doctor poshed his way to the 
bedside.

"I must insist that the patient be 
quiet,” he said with authority.

"Be quiet?” cried Mother Borton. 
"Is it for the likes of you that I’d be 
quiet? You white-washed tombstone 
raiser, you body-snatcher, do you 
think you're the man to tell me to hold 
my tongue when I want to talk to a 
gentleman ?”

Mother Borton had raised herself 
upon one elbow; her face, flushed and 
framed In her gray and tangled hair, 
was working with anger; and her eyes 
were almost lurid as she sent fierce

glances at one after another of the 
men about her. She pointed a skinny 
finger at the door, and each man as 
she cast her look upon him went out 
without a word.

"Shut the door, honey,” she said 
quietly, lying down once more with a 
satisfied smile. "That’s it. Now me 
and you can talk cozy-like.”

"You’d better not talk. Perhaps 
you will feel more like it to-morrow.”

“There won't be any to-morrow for 
me,” growled Mother Borton. “I’ve 
seen enough of ’em carved to know 
when I've got the dose myself. Curse 
that knife!” and she groaned at a 
twinge of pain.

"Who did it?”
“ Black Dick—curse his soul. And he’s 

roasting in hell for it this minute,” 
cried Mother Borton, savagely.

“ Hush!" I said. "You mustn’t ex
cite yourself.”

"There's maybe an hour left in me. 
We must hurry. Tell me about your 
trouble—at Livermore, was it?” said 
sfle.

I gave her a brief account of the ex
pedition and its outcome. Mother Bor
ton listened eagerly, giving an occas
ional grunt of approval.

“Well, honey; I was some good to 
ye, after all," was her comment

“Indeed, yes."
“And you had a closer shave for 

your life than you think,” she con-

"Who was it?” I cried, startled into 
eagerness.

“It was Black Dick—the cursed 
scoundrel that's done for me. Oh! 
she groaned in pain.

“ Maybe Black Dick struck the blow 
but I know the man that stood behind 
him, and paid him, and protected him 
and I’ll see him on the gallows before 
1 die.”

“ Hush,” cried Mother Borton trem 
bling. “ If he should hear you! Your 
throat will be cut yet, dearie, and I'm 
to blame. Drop it, dearie, drop it 
The boy is nothing to you. Leave him 
go. Take your own name and get 
away. This is no place for you. When 
I’m gone there will be no one to warn 
ye. You'll be killed. You'll be killed.

Then she moaned, but whether from 
pain of body or mind I could not guess 

“Never you fear. I’ll take care of 
myself.” I said cheerily.

She looked at me mournfully. “I am 
killed for ye. dearie.”

I started, shocked at this news. 
“There.” she continued slowly. “ I 

didn't mean to let you know. But 
they thought I had told ye.”

“Then I have two reasons instead of 
one for holding to my task,” I said 
solemnly. “ I have two friends to 
avenge.”

“ You'll make the third yourself 
groaned Mother Borton, “ unless they 
put a knife into Barkhouse first, and 
then you’ll be the fourth belike.” 

“ Barkhouse—do you know where he 
is?”

“ He’s in the Den—on Davis street, 
you know. I was near forgetting to 
tell ye. Send your men to get him to
night, for he's hurt and like to die 
They may have to fight. No—don't 
leave me now.”

“I wasn’t going to leave you.” 
Mother Borton put ner hand to her 

throat as though she choked, and was 
silent for a moment. Then she con 
tinued:

“I’ll be to blame If I don’t tell you— 
I must tell you. Are you listening?” 

Her voice came thick and strange 
and her eyes wandered anxiously
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tinued. “ Tom Terrill swore h$'4 kill 
ye, and it’s one of the miracles, sure, 
that he didn't.”

“Well, Mother Borton, Tom 9t
ith

m werrlll’s
laid up in Livermore with a broken 
head, and I'm safe here with you, 
ready to serve you in any way that a 
man may.”

“ Safe—safe?” mused Mother Borton. 
an absent look coming over her skin
ny features, as though her mind wan
dered. Then she turned to me im
pressively. “You’ll never be safe till 
you change your work and your name. 
You’ve shut your ears to my words 
while I’m alive, but maybe you’ll think 
of ’em when I’m in my coffin. I tell 
you now, boy, there's murder and 
death before you. Do you hear? Mur
der and death.”

She sank back on her pillow and 
gazed at me with a wearied light In 
her eyes and a sibyl look on her face.

“I think 1 understand,” I said gently. 
“I have faced them and I ought to 
know them.”

“Then you'll—you'll quit your Job 
—you’ll be yourself?”

“I can not. I must go on.”
“And why?”
“My friend—his work—his murder

er.”
“Have you got the man who mur

dered Henry Wilton?”
“ No.”
“Have you got a man who will give 

a word against—against—yon know 
who?’’

“ I have not a scrap of evidence 
against any one but the testimony of 
my own eyes,” I was compelled to 
confess.

“And you can’t use It—you dare not 
use It Now I’ll tell you, dearie, I 
know th« man as killed Henry Wil
ton.”

about, searching the heavy shadows 
with a look of growing fear.

“I am listening,” I replied.
“ You must know—you must—know 

—I must tell you. The boy—the wom
an is—”

On a sudden Mother Borton sat bolt 
upright in bed. and a shriek, so long, 
so shrill, so freighted with terror, 
came from her lips that I shrank from 
her and trembled, faint with the hor
ror of the place.

“They come—there, they come!” 
she cried, and throwing up her arms 
she fell back on the bed.

The candle shot up into flame, sput
tered an instant and was gone. And 
I was alone with the darkness and the 
dead.

C H A P T E R  XXVII.
A Link in the Chain.

I sprang to my feet. But before I 
had covered the distance to the door, 
it was flung open and Corson stood on 
the threshold. At the darkness he 
wavered and cried:
,  “ What's the matter here?”

“ She is dead.”
I shuddered as I stood beside him 

and brought the lamp from the brack 
et in the hall.

Mother Borton lay back staring af- 
frightedlv at the mystic being who had 
come for her, but settled Into peace as 
I closed her eyes and composed her 
limbs.

“ She was a rare old bird,” said Cor 
son when I had done, “but there was 
some good in her, after all.”

“ She has been a good friend to 
me,” I said, and we called a servant 
from below and left the grewsome 
room to his guardianship.

“And now, there's another little Job 
to be done. There's one of my men a

prisoner down on Davis street I must
get him out.”

“I’m with you, sor,” said Corson 
heartily. “ I'm hopin’ there’s some 
heads to be cracked.”

I had not counted on the police
man's aid, but I was thankful to accept 
the honest offer. In the restaurant I 
found five of my men, and with this 
force I thought that I might safely at
tempt an assault on the Den.

The Den was a low. two-story build
ing of brick, with a warehouse below, 
and the quarters of the enemy, ap
proached by a narrow stairway above.

“Step quietly.” I cautioned my men, 
as we neared the dark and forbidding 
entrance. “Keep close to the shadow 
of the buildings. Our best chance is 
in a surprise.”

There was no guard at the door that 
stood open to the street, and we halted 
a moment before it to make sure of 
our plans.

“ It’s a bad hole.” whispered Corson. 
“A fine place for an ambush,” I re

turned dubiously.
“ Well, there's no help for it,” said 

the policeman. “Come on!” And 
drawing his club and revolver he stole 
noiselessly up the stairs.

We were not two-thirds the way up 
the flight before a voice shot out of 
the darkness.

“Who's there?”
There was no more need for silence, 

and Corson and I reached the landing 
just as a door opened that let the light 
stream from within. Two men had 
sprung to the doorway and another 
could be seen faintly outlined in the 
dark hall.

The two men jumped back into the 
room and tried to close the door, but I 
was upon them before they could 
swing it shut. Four of my men had 
followed me close, and with a few 
blows given and taken the two were 
prisoners.

“Tie them fast,” I ordered, and 
hastened to see how Corson fared.

I met the worthy policeman in the 
hall, blown but exultant. Owens was 
following him, and between them they 
half-dragged, half-carried the man 
who had given the alarm.

“Aren’t there any more about?” I 
asked. “There were more than three 
left in the gang.”

“If there had been more of us, you’d 
never have got in,” growled one of the 
prisoners.

“Where’s Barkhouse?” I asked. 
“Find him!” was the defiant reply. 
We began the search, opening one 

room after another. Some were sleep
ing rooms, some the meeting rooms, 
while the one we had first entered ap
peared to be the guardroom.

"Hello! What's this?” exclaimed 
Corson, tapping an iron door, such as 
closes a warehouse against fire.

"It’s locked, sure enough,” said 
Owens, after trial.

"It must be the place we are look
ing for,” I said. “ Search those men 
for keys.” •

The search was without result 
"It’s a sledge we must get*” said 

Owens, starting to look about for one.
"Hould on.” said Corson, "I was 

near forgetting. I've got a master key 
that fits most of these locks. It’s 
handy for closing up a warehouse 
when some clerk with his wits a-wan- 
dering forgits his job. So like enough 
it’s good at unlocking.”

It needed a little coaxing, but the 
bolt at last slid back and the heavy 
door sw’ung open. The room was fur
nished with a large table, a big desk 
and a dozen chairs, which sprang out 
of the darkness as 1 struck a match 
and lit the gas. It was evidently the 
council room of the enemy.

"This is illigant,” said the police
man, looking around with approval; 
but your man isn't here. I'd say.” 
"Well, it looks as though there 

might be something here of interest,"
I replied, seizing eagerly upon the 
papers that lay scattered about upon 
the desk. “Look in the other room 
while I run through these.”

A rude diagram on the topmost 
paper caught my eye. It represented 
a road branching thrice. On the third 
branch was a cross, and then at in
tervals four crosses, as if to mark 
some features of the landscape. Un
derneath was written:

“From B—follow 1 m. Take third 
road—3 or 5.”

The paper bore date of that day, and 
I guessed that it meant to show the 
way to the supposed hiding-place of 
the boy.

Then, as I looked again, the words 
and lines touched a cord of memory, j 
Something I had seen or known be- j 
for was vaguely suggested. I groped j 
in the obscurity for a moment, vainly 
reaching for the phantom that danced 
just fcpyond the grasp of my mental 
fingers.

There was no time to lose In spec
ulating, and I turned to the work that 
pressed before us. But as I thrust 
the papers into my pocket to resume 
the search for Barkhouse. the elusive 
memory flashed on me. The diagram 
of the enemy recalled the single slip 
of paper I had found in the pocket of 
Henry Wilton's coat on the fatal niant 
of my arrival. ,1 had kept it always 
with me, for it was the sole memoran-
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C A L I  F O R N I A
Fic  S y r u p  Co .

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 
O Rt* IE ONLY-REGULAR PRICE 5 0 «  PLR BOTTLC

>
"I'll give you a penny if you can 

spell fish.”
"C-o-d.”
"That ain't fish.”
“ What is it, then?”

MIX FOR R H E U M A TIS M

The following is a never failing rem
edy for rheumatism, and if followed 
up it will effect a complete cure of 
the very worst cases: “Mix one-half 
pint of good whiskey with one ounce 
of Toris Compound and add one ounce 
Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound. Take 
in tablespoonful doses before each 
meal and at bedtime.” The ingre
dients can be procured at any drug 
store and easily mixed at home.

A Running Broad Jump.
“One day,” related Denny to hia 

friend Jerry, "when Oi had wandered 
too far inland on me shore leave Ol 
suddenly found thot there was a great 
big baythen, tin feet tall, chasin' me 
wid a knife as long as yer ar-rm. Ol 
took to me heels an' for 50 miles along 
the road we had it nip an' tuck. Thin 
Oi turned into the woods an' we run 
for one hundred an' twintv miles more, 
wid him gainin’ on me steadily, owin’ 
to his knowledge of the counthry. 
Finally, just as Oi could feel his hot 
breath burnin' on the back of me neck, 
w’e came to a big lake Wid one great 
leap Oi landed safe on the opposite 
shore, leavin' me pursuer confounded 
and impotent wid rage.”

"Faith an' thot was no great jump,” 
commented Jerry, “considerin' the 
runnin' start ye had."—Everybody’» 
Magazine.

Satisfaction.
Stern Officer (on German frontier)—

Passport, sir!
Gentle Graduate of Yale—Jerushy 

John! Forgot all about—that is, I did 
not know I had to show it here. I— 
*'®H—hold on! Here! (Produces a be- 

I ribboned and be-sealed document! 
Here von are at last. Excuse me, I did 
not know you were the proper officer.

Officer (tries to read the I^tim—Ha 
1 —Dlictum—Ha—His Emporium—Ha! 

(Returns sacred parchment ! Yis. sare! 
It is sufficient! Axcttse mi! It is of the 

! high royal household. Special envoy. 
Much apolige. Houurv! Goat once.

Graduate (relieved!—Great Scott! 
That was a close shave! That's the best 
thing a X ale diploma ever did for me. 
—From the Bohemian.

H ER  M O TH E R -IN -L A W  
Proved a Wise, Good Friend.

A young woman out in la. found a 
wise, good friend in her mother-in-law, 
jokes notwithstanding. She writes:

“It is two years since we began us
ing Postum in our house. 1 was great
ly troubled with my stomach, complex
ion was blotchy and yellow. After 
meals I often suffered sharp pains and 
would have to lie down. My mother 
often told me it was the coffee I drank 
at meals. But when I'd quit coffee I'd 
have a severe headache.

“XVhile visiting mv mother-in-law I 
remarked that she always made such 
good coffee, and asked her to tell me 
how. She laughed and told me it was 
easy to make good ‘coffee’ when you 
use Postum.

“I began to use Postum as soon as I
dum left by him of the business that f o o d ^ f f e e W p 'T  We th* *am°good coffee (Postum) every day. and

I have no more trouble. Indigestion is 
a thing of the past, and my complex
ion has cleared up beautifully.

My grandmother suffered a great 
deal with her stomach. Her doctor 
told her to leave off coffee. She thea 
took tea but that was just as bad.

She finally was induced to try 
Postum which she has used for over a 
year. She traveled during the winter 
over the greater part of Iowa, visiting, 
something she had not been able to d;> 
for years. She says she owes her 
present good health to Postum.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read, “The Road to Well- 
vine,” in pkgs. “There's a Reason.”

E v e r  r e n d  t h e  a b o v e  l e t t e r *  A  B r i t  
, n r  a p p e a r s  f r o m  t in » -  —

a r e  p e a i  
I l a t e r e s t .

had brought him to his death. I 
brought it out and placed it side by 
side with the map I had before me. 
The resemblance was less close than 
I had thought, yet all the main fea
tures were the same. There was the 
road branching thrice; a cross in both 
marked the junction of the third road 
as though it gave sign of a building or 
some natural landmark; and the other 
features were indicated in the same 
order. No—there was a difference in 
this point; there were five crosses on 
the third road in the enemy's diagram 
while there were but four in mine.

(TO BE CONTIN UED.)

Valuable Fish Catch.
The annual fish catch of England 

Is valued at $53,960,000. »*■ t o  t i m e .  T h e *  
K r a  a i a e ,  t r p e ,  a p d  f p l l  o f  h a m p a

m mait*-



GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
IN S IS TS  T H A T  P L A TF O R M  DE 

V.ANDS S H A L L  BE R ELIG 
IO U S LY  OBSERVED.

IS STRONG FOR SUBMISSION
Full Rendition, Removals from Office, 

Text-Book Board, Insurance and 
Banking, Subjects Covered.

The message of Governor Campbell, 
read to both bouses of tile Legisla 
ture, reviews at length the work 01 
his administration and In conclusion 
makes a number of recommendations 
In part the message follows:

To the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives: As members of tht 
Thirty-first Legislature, you haie each 
voluntarily undertaken an important 
task. Your dutiss are importstit and 
your responsibilities are serious. Yov 
have assembled under favorable con 
ditions. The State Treasury is on a 
cash basis. The State is generals; 
prosperous and the people are content
ed and happy. The lgw is supreme lu 
Texas and the laws are now very gen 
erally enforced and obeyed.

The laws enacted and the reforms 
wrought under the present administra
tion in behalf of the great masses of 
the people of Texas, have been under 
fire for nearly two years and have re
peatedly received the emphatic en-

hemovais ircm Office.
Article *i24-E of chapter 14 of the 

Acts of the First Called Session ot 
the Thirtieth Legislature should bt 
amended so that suits for removal 
from office may be instituted 
prosecuted either in the county of 
such officers residence, or in the 
district court of Travis county, at the 
option of the attorney general. Laws 
.nould also be enacted providing that 
resignations or expirations of terms ol 
office shall no t abate actions for the 
oioval from office, and the law shoulu 
further provide that county officer; 
.vho are removed from office for mal 
e.usance or misfeasance or for any 
iereliction shall not thereafter holu 
office in this state until their eligibil 
;ty is established and restored by ac 
of the legislature.

State Prohibition.
The Democratic platform demands 

the submission by your honorable bod 
ies of a constitutional amendment to 
the voters of the State for adoption 
or rejection, providing for constitu 
tional State prohibition. This demand 
is embodied in the fifteenth plank of 
the Democratic platform, and reads as 
follows:

“ We demand the submission by th 
Thirty first Legislature of the State 
of Texas of a constitutional amend 
ment to the people of the State of 
Texas for adoption or rejection, pro
hibiting within the State of Texas 
the manufacture, sale, gift, exchange 
and intra-state shipment of spiritous 
vinous and malt liquors and medicated 
bitters capable of producing intoxica 
tion, except for medicinal and sacra 
mental purposes

“ We recommend that the prohibi 
tion amendment demanded by the redorsement of the Democratic votes of, . , . , .______ . .: cent primary election be submitted toour State and have been approved and oll

re-affirmed by the organized Democ
racy in convention assembled. The 
platform of the opposition party de
manded the repeal or modification of 
many of these important laws, and that 
party, its candidates and its platform 
were repudiated and defeated by about 
150,000 majority. Desperate efforts 
have been employed by sinister 
agencies to discredit these laws and to 
defeat the operation of these reforms, 
but the people have willed otherwise 
and the laws have come to stay. Such 
changes as may be sought by the 
friends of the laws to strengthen them 
and to facilitate their more beneficial 
and effective operation and which may 
be dictated by experience, may, with 
propriety, be made, but these laws' 
were 'demanded by the people, they 
were enacted by their trusted repre-

all qualified voters at a special elec 
tion to be held in 1909. We declare 
that at such election a vote for or 
against the amendment shall not be 
considered a test of Democracy, as it 
is not the purpose of this conven.ion 
to commit the Democratic party for 
or against State prohibition.”

Upon the principle that the people 
should have what they want, and in 
view of the party pledge, the sub 
mission of the amendment is respect 
fully urged.

It is not a question of expediency, 
and it makes no difference how Demo
crats view the question of State pro 
hlbition. A man's position upon Slat? 
prohibition is mot involved in the 
platform demand, but when Democrats 
by their votes place a demand upon 
the law-making power in the platform 
of their party, I respectfully urge that 
such action should bind every man 
who holds a Democratic commission.sentatives and in spirit and substance, t flirthe> recommend that the amend 

they should stand. They are Just and | ment be subniitted to the qualified 
right apd ought to stand. The results voters of Texas at an election to be 
of the recent political contests involv-1 held during the present year to the 
ing these laws and reforms strikingly end that this question may be dis 
demonstrate that the agencies of cor- j posed of without delay
rupt and sinister special interests can
not dominate and control In Texas. 
The patriotism of our people and the 
freedom of speech which obtains in 
Texas makes it certain that her incor
ruptible electorate can be safely

Banks and Banking.
The message recommends a law 

providing for protection to the depos 
itors in the State banks of Texas. The 
guarantee system advocated by Mr. 
Bryan is championed. Also the pas

trusted to uphold the public official : 3a«e of a law definitely and strictly 
who keeps the faith and redeems his ; regulating the business of private 
pledges made to them. Those who bankers and of those banks chartered 
have contended that modifications and j prior to the adoption of the constitu 

1 exceptions in their interest should be Üoo of 1876
made tn the laws enacted by the last 
legislature, might have placed their

Freight and Passenger Rates.
It is a matter of common knowledgt

propositions upon the Democratic pri- ) 1*1*11 the local freight rates applying 
mary election ticket and thus tested upon Texas traffic are higher than 
them at the ballot box, or they could that applying upon the local traffic 
have uncovered their schemes in the] of almost any State in the Union, and 
Iasi Democratic convention and their i the faithful effoits of our Railroad 
plans were suggested time and again Commission to reach a proper adjust 
as open to them. This course was

•V/vV/<
Praise for Text Book Board.

At the meeting, on February 1, all 
members being present, the bids of 
thirty-five publishers and book con
cerns were opened and full and ample 

and hearing before the board was given 
each bidder. After the hearings were 
finished, the members of the board en
tered upon the examination of the 
:>ooks submitted, and thereafter the 
>oard adopted and entered into con
tracts for all of the books designated 
>.v the law for adoption and use in the 
public free schools of Texas. In the 
performance of their duties, the mem
bers of the board sought the best 
books, and, I believe, observed all the 
properties. It is manifest that the 
school children of Texas received the 
benefit of the best judgment of each 
individual member of the board, hon
estly and faithfully exercised. The 
text-books adopted have beeu repeat
edly pronuonced by capable and disin
terested educators to be as good as 
the best, and the cheapest and best 
books that the Texas schools have ever 
had. It is a matter of common knowl
edge among educators that, taken as a 
whole, no state in the Union has a bet
ter state adoption than the books se
lected by the last State text-book com
mission for use in our schools. Un
scrupulous political miscreants who
were doubtless hired by disgruntled , ,
and disappointed school book concerns and two joint rt**olutlons were offt‘red

l»X'OO’ÜEtVtt’D
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At Ti16 State Capital
DOINGS OK THE LEGISLATORS NOW IN 

SESSION AI AUSTIN.
--------  *

Austin, Tex.—Saturday’s legislative 
proceedings amounted to little. The 
Senate was not in session, the House 
only for two hours.

Upon Monday the two houses are 
to meet in joint session for the pur
pose ot counting the vote tor governor 
and lieutenant governor, and upon 
Tuesday they are to again meet in 
joiut session for the purpose of inaug
urating these iffleers.

it is not likely, therefore, that leg
islative proceedings will be in full 
blast before the middle of this week. 
Speaker Kennedy has not yet complet
ed his committee assignments.

in the meantime a goody sized 
bunch of bills has been piled in for 
committee attention. Twenty-six bills

a branch of the Agricultural and Me
chanical College ion the Thirty-sixth 
Representative district, that being Col
lin county.

Terrell’s Bill.
Austin, Tex.—Another bank deposit 

guaranty measure is being drafted tor 
early introduction in the House, this 
time by Representative Terrell ot 
Bexar county.

whose books were not adopted, some 
for political purposes and others 
doubtless for pay, and maybe out of 
malice, have misrepresented these 
books and have slandered and libeled 
the members Af the state text-book 
board. They have scrupled at nothing 
to foment discord in political and of
ficial circles.

Such legislation as will punish such 
offenders and prohibit effectually 
such frauds upon the school children 
and the public schools of this state 
should be enacted.

Laws of the Thirtieth.
The governor insists that the tax 

laws and all other laws of the Thirt- 
tieth legislature have borne good 
fruit. Speaking of law enforcement 
the message says:

“ The mandate of the constitution 
is clear and the duty of the governor, 
with respect to enforcing the law, is 
plain, but the governor’s powers are 
not adequate, and adequate statutory 
powers as contemplated by the con
stitution should be promptly provided 
by legislation suited to present con
ditions as well as for future conting 
ncies, obedience to all criminal laws 

should be a condition in liquor deal
ers’ bonds and jurisdiction should be 
given to the district courts of Travis 
county.’’

School Fund Mismanaged,
It is learned from official sources 

that the permanent school fund of 
many counties has through misman- 
agre^ment and in some cases evident 
design, been seriously impaired, and 
in several counties wholly squander-

Sautrday, making a total of 125 bills 
and seven joint resolutions in the 
House up to this time, in the Senate 
sixty-two bills and three joint resolu
tions is tue record. Grand total for the 
two houses is 197 bills and joint reso
lutions. However, many of these bills

Drainage District Bonds Valid.
Austin, Tex.—The attorney general s 

department lias announced that the 
bonds heretofore approved by the at
torney general under the drainage dis
trict law are valid, notwithstanding 
that the open law is invalid.

FRAPS ON PLANT FOOD,
E X P E R IM E N T  S T A T IO N  B U L L E T IN  

NOW READY, AN D  FR EE.

GOOD ADVICE FOR FARMERS.
Dr. Fraps of A. and M. College Experk 

ment Station, Warns Farmers 
Against Buying Formulas.

are duplicative, literally so. or as to
subject. Taking the entire list it con- Station and Postoffice Names, 
tains not more than 100 propositions Austin, Tex.—Senator Ward will on 
for amendment of or addition to the ' Monday introduce a measure requiring 
existing code. Neither does it contain that all railroads name their stations 
a great deai that might be truthfully after the postoffice names of the towns.
termed radic&l. Indeed, manv of the ; ---------
measures propose only minor changes Prohibition Submission Amendment, 
in the laws. • j Austin. Tex.—The first tryout on the

_____  | prohibition submission ameudmeut is
! scheduled to take place in the House 
beginning at 3 o'clock Monday after
noon.

State Teachers’ Association.
Ft»r the purpose of formulating for 

presentation to the State legislature 
certain recommendations of the late 
meeting of the State Teachers’ Asso
ciation, a subcommittee of the execu
tive meeting of the association met in

College Station. Tex.—Of especial in
terest is a bulletin which is now ready 
for distribution by the Experiment 
station of the Texas A. and M. Col
lege, in regard to commercial fertiliz
ers. It is prepared by Dr. G. S. Fraps, 
the chemist, and contains analysis by 
.1. B. Rather, assistant chemist.

Dr. Fraps gives an interesting de
scription ol "plant food" and explains 
exactly whfit it is and why it is so 
named. He jjhows wherein certain 
soils are deficient in the materials that 
are known as “ plant food,” and he 
gives explicit directions how the miss
ing constituents may be supplied.

A remarkable statement in the bul
letin is that which calls attention to 
the value of cotton seed meal as a fer
tilizer, and the double value that mar
ketable product has. “ He says "feed
ing stuffs contain plant food. After 
they are used by the animal most of 
the plant food is passed. A small 
portion is retained by the growing an
imal and a portion is used by cows in 
the elaboration of their milk, but the 
largest part passes off. The plant food 
in that which passes is equally as valu
able as the food, pound for pound. The 
farmer who feeds cotton seed meal 
and wastes his manure, gets only the 
feeding value of his meal. One who 
buys cotton seed meal for use as a 
fertilizer, gets only its fertilizing value. 
But one who feeds the meal and saves 
the manure secures both the feeding 
value and a portion of the fertilizing 
value of the feed. How much of the 
fertilizing value he may secure de
pends upon the the success with which 

Many Sanitarium Bill Supporters. loss is prevented, but since cotton seed
Austin, Tex.—The anti-tuberculosis ' meal has a fertilizing value of about

Canales Will Lead Off.
Austin, Tex.—According to present 

plans. Mr. Canales of Brownsville, the 
only Mexican member of the legisla
ture, will make the first speech in the 
House in favor of submitting the state
wide prohibition amendment.

sanitarium bill promises to have a
Dallas Saturday and was engaged number of supporters before the pres-, 
through a large part of Saturday in j ent legislature. Dr. D. R. Fly of Ama

rillo is one t»f the first men to arrive 
in the interests of this measure.

ed. It is therefore urgenti* recom- trade' advertising for transportation.
mended that immediate steps be taken 
by appropriate legislation for the re
imbursement of this fund by the coun
ties and requiring its complete rehab
itation. Adequate laws for the pro
tection and preservation o f 1 this fund 
n future should be enacted without 

delay. As to public lands the gover
nor says:

"The situation with reference to the 
public lands of this state presents an 
important matter that should receive

open under the law, but they chose 
rather to undertake the defeat of 
candidates who stood for these laws. 
In this they signally failed in every 
instance. The State Democratic con
vention, following the lead of nearly 
all the county conventions, endorsed 
the laws as they stood and placed the
party candidates upou a platform com

ment and to give the people needed legislative attention, i am advised that 
relief have been resisted by every large tracts of lands belonging to the 
means and every subterfuge tha. j various institutions of the State’ are 
could be decised by cori»orale c>. n 
ning. In the enforcement of the Rail
way Commission law the commission- . , .
ers should be fortified with ample, ern,1,ent ha* f*rov ded
funds to meet every necessity. About he »pessary funds or assistance to 
seventeen States have reduced th*- l)l'ocure the testimony upon which to 
passenger rates to two cents per milei iase actions against unlawful occu-

i o w  being occupied and used contrary 
to law but no department of the sta'e

• per passenger, and not one of them ! pants. Some provision should be
made for the purpose of recovering 
and protecting these lands from being 
illegally acquired and from being held 
in violation of the laws of the State.

mitted to their perpetuation. The hav given railways enoi gh land in 
enemies of the legislation and reforms ! value to equal all the railroads in 
enacted by the last legislature chose such States. This Texas has done, 
to submit their demands Tor repeal. I During the last regular and called 
changes and modifications thereof in 1 session o, the Legislature I recom- 
the Republican state platform, of
course, which binds all representa
tives of that party faith. Democrats 
are bound by party action, bv the 
verdict rendered at the polls and by 
the platform made by its convention

As to Full Rendition.
The county tax rolls for 1906. 1907 

and 1908, disclose the gross inequali
ties obtaining throughout the state 
prior to the recent tax legislation, and 
• hey further show that an earnest e: 
fort was made in the large majority 
of the counties to comply with the 
laws respecting rendition, assessment 
and equalization. In a few counties, 
however, the law was little short of 
unconscionable. These counties re

mended that the passenger rates in 
Texas be reduced by legislative enact-

Insurance and Banking.
Insurance laws of the Thirtieth are

ment to a maximum of two cents p'T ' defended with zeal. As to the Robert- 
mile. A bill having that object i t | soil law, the message says: 
view was introduced, and. of course ; “ For the reason fully set out in the 
it was resisted by the railways and , report of the commissioner I recoin- 
by every other agency that could be' d that this law be ameIlded so that
brought to their aid and assistance. ........ .. ,.......... . ,
This measure failed mainly as a result j ** ,e .*! 1 ** 1 ‘K e deP°sit of 
of the promise of the railways to give he secun,ies he eliminated and that 
the people better service and neces- the provision authorizing waiver by

the discussion and arrangement of the 
matters. It is stated that the entire
committee, made up of a representa- ---------
tive from each of the congressional dis- Inauguration to Take Place Tuesday, 
tric ts. will in a few days meet in Aus- j Austin, Tex.—The joint committees 
tin and will present to the legislature appointed by the House and Senate 
the recommendations of the associa- w|)| meet ou Monday* at 11 o’clock in 
tion as formulated by the committee. joint session to count the votes cast

for governor and lieutenant governor 
before a joint session of the two bod
ies of the legislature. On Tuesday the 
governor and lieutenant governor will 
be sworn in in joint session of the 
two bodies in tbe House of Represent
atives. The oath of office will be ad
ministered oy Chief Justice Gaines of 
the Supreme Court.

Pass Bill.
Austin, Tex.—The amendment to the 

anti-pass law proposed by Senators 
Hudspeth. Perkins and Senter, provid
ing for the right of contract by the 
newspapers with therailroads in 
which the newspapers are allowed to

wiH be one of the bills before^ie body 
Monday.

$2S per ton, one who feeds meal and 
saves the manure, should get at least 
$15 per ton more value than one who 
usse the meal as a fertilizer only or 
feeds the meal and wastes the ma
nure.”

Dr. Fraps calls attention to the fact 
that all experiment stations recom
mend home mixing of fertilizers, from 
proper formulas, but he does not con
demn the purchase of commercial of
ferings, but rather, while recommend
ing the home mixing, his bulletin 
rather leans to the purchase of the 
ready maxied because of the saving in 
time, labor and probably in the cost 
of the materials. He explains that 
manufacturers of fertilizers are pur
chasers in large quantities of the ma
terials necessary to the mixing of a 
valuable fertilizer and that they have
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To Knock Out Race Betting. proper mixing. In this way the man-

Austin, Tex.—Senators Mayfield and ufacturer can supply the article more 
M each uni and Representative Robert- j conveniently, probably more cheaply, 
son of ,’iravis Friday introduced in the: However, he warns the farmers to

ttirday » bm pr«j —  know wh.t ,hey are buying wh¿« .buy
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y System.
Senate Commit- 

• Affairs Friday 
favorably the 

Senator Bract) 
field providing for a complete investi
gation of the penitentiary system ot 
Texas joint committee coniposen ! companies,
of niembefs of the House and Senate

Austin. Tex.—Means that now pre
sent themselves for the correction of 
the school district bond matter, and 
that involving the validity of county- 
line districts, embrace another amend
ment to the constitution.

X .

Austin. Tex.— Representative C'-a- 
ney of Jefferson has prepared and will 
iniroduee a bill to regulate irrigation 

It orescribes severe pen
alties for discrimination in rates or 
service; authorizes the commission 
ers court in any county where irriga
tion companies operate to fix rates

sary relief from the unusual burdens 
imposed upon commerce and traffic, in 
the way of freight rates.

the commissioner be eliminated, but 
that all life insurance companies do- 

• ing business in the state shall invest
The conditions have not improved, and keep invested in Texas securities 

and instead of reduction of freight j 75 per cent of their reserves on their 
t ^ l  w a y « »"freesed th- ! Texas policies, is a feature of the law

that should not be disturbed.
Oil and Rice.

With respect to the oil and rice in- 
ccived the full benefits of the reduc- and upon th? products of the forests,: dustry. the platform of the Democratic

rates applying on interstate traffic 
having oriein or destination in Texas) 
an average of nearly ten per cent 
which increase unon the commerce!

tkms in the state ad valorem tax rates 
from 20 to 6 1-4 cents, and the state 
school ad valorem tax rate from 20 
10 16 2-3 cents, and received the full 
benefit increase iu the apportionment 
of the available school fund, but by 
the dereliction and disregard of duty 
on the part or their trusted ta;c offi ! 
rials, they contributed practically \ 
nothing by the increase of values re
sulting in such general good. This 
is so manifestly unfair and unjust 
that an effective remedy should be 
speedily provided by law.

In Making Appropriations.
In making; appropriations it would 

be well to keep in mind me tact tha' 
under our present system of taxation, 
the tax rate lor the years 19o9 ana 
1910 will be fixed by the appropria
tions- made by this legislature. In 
creased appropriatt°ns mean not a 
possible deficit, but an increased ad 
valorem tax rate, »nd, of course, heav
ier taxes, and every ecouomy consis
tent with the State’s absolute necessi 
ties and with efficiency In the admin
istration o f the State government 
should be observed.

factories and farms, of tMs State wil 
amount to at le»st $3 000 000 prr an 
num. The anti-pass law also lar^elv 
increased their revenue from passen
ger earnings I therefore again ear 
nestlv urge upon the legislature the'

party reads as follows:
“ Recognizing that the oil and rice 

industries are of great importance to 
the growth of the State, we recoin 
mend legislation that will protect

enactment of a law reducing passen- them, and we also recommend that ad
ger rates to two cents per m!I«.

The great masses of th“ people of 
Texas have reason to exnect tha the - 
interests will he cm^d for by the I,?g 
isdatiire, and as this ¿-»ducHon in p?s- 
senger rates is j“ «t:fied bv th- in 
creasing volume of 1 us'ness and hv 
existing cord’tio-’o I see no reason 
why justice should not now be done

Public Health.
The health department of the state 

has been ably and faithfully adminis
tered. Every precaution to prevent 
the introduction and spread of contag 
ious and infectious diseases in the 
state has been taken. The health de 
partment has been often handicapped 
however by reason of limited author 
ity and funds, and on account of the 
limited agencies at hand and of thi? 
the Democratic convention took cogni 
zance.

equate provision be made for fixing 
and regulating the charges of canal 
and pipe line companies.”

This demand of the pirty is worthy 
of your careful attention, and I re 
spectfully urge the enactment of ap
propriate and adequate legislation in 
respect to the same.

Other Subjects Treated.
Great praise is given the attorney 

general’s department for enforcement 
of antitrust laws and credit given 
for many important victories; legisla- 
lion to prohibit the sale of frosty and 
other beverages in local option dis
tricts is urged and many reforms sug 
gested in the criminal laws of the 
stale; it is recommeuded that boot-leg 
ilng in local option territory shall b« 
made a felony and that all technicali
ties which tend to defeat justice shall 
be effaced.

For Collin County.
Austin. Tex.—Senator Perkins and 

Representq|jjves Bowles and Spradley j and to examine the books and recardrf 
Monday wm§intrpdiu-e a bill locating I of such companies

Small Show For Juveniles.
Austin, Tex.—Senator Senter says 

he does not think tbe Senate will pass 
the proposed law providing for tne 
establishment of an industrial school 
for youngsters sent from the juvenile 
courts if an appropriation necessary 
for new buildings, etc.., and entailing 
a new additional burden upon the 
state permgtfently is demanded. He 
says be baa sounded most of the mem
bers of the Senate upou the mallei.

Bill for Agricultural School.
Austin. Tex.—Senator Alexander 

will make astrong fight >r a meas
ure to establish in Texas, e*utiiab!y 
at Weatherford, a school j ! tecbnol 
ogv and agriculture. The oppropria 
tion asked for the flist year is $ .5,ot-o. 
the second $100.»0u.

Austin. Tex.—Senator Coffer will in
ti odii&e a bill for the establishment of 
a training school for the juveniles of 
Texas and says that he considers it 
essential to the welfare of the State s 
im-01 rigibles. An apropriation of $35,- 
000 for buildings and equipment will 
be asked for.

San Antonio. Tex.—V’ icente Miller, a 
news butcher who was injured in a 
wreck on the International & Great 
Northern Railway near Palestine not 
long ago. was awarded damages of 
$15.000 against the railroad by a jury 
in the Fift. -seventh District court Fri
day. Y

do purchase a commercial fertilizer.
Dr. Fraps warns the farmers against 

buying "formulas” by which to do their 
own mixing. He says some of these 
secret formulas’’ have been offered 

in Texas, and he gives the analysis ot 
jne which he says contains no plant 
food whatever. He advises the farm- 
?rs that the Texas Experiment sta
tion will provide a number of formu
las for any person who desires to do 
home mixing, and that it will be free 
of any charge.

The bulletin is especially interesting 
and it will be sent to all those who 
make requests for it.

Killed Himself Accidentally.
Ganado. Tex.—Hugo Wendell, a 

prominent young man of this commun
ity, accidentally shot and killed him
self while returning from a hunt about 
noon Sunday. He only recently mar
ried. The deceased was 25 years old.

Child Falls in Boiling Water.
Sherman. Tex.—The 3-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Covey. 1292 
West Center street, while playing in 
they ard Saturday, toppled into a kettle 
of boiling water. Though discovered 
almost at once, the child received se
vere scalds and burns from the neck 
to tbe knees.

Williams Wants the Lid Off.
Austin. Tex.—Sm-aker Kennedy re-

Austin. Tex.—An amendment to the 
law prescribing the method of trans 
ferring cases from the county and dis
trict courts to the court of civil ap̂  
peals Is to be introduced shortly by 
Senator Masterson of Galveston. Tiie

Pressed 44,000 Bales.
I/OckhaH. Tex.—Superintendent W. 

L. Inman of the compress reports that 
he has up to date pressed 44,000 bales 
of cotton this season and that he ex
pects at least 5,000 more. Of the 
amount pressed 30,000 of them were 
local cotton.

reived the following Wednesday: t amendment will provide that cases 
“Cumby, Tex.—Congratulations. Take I shall be transferied to the nearest 
the I id off and let the people see the ; higher court instead of by number as 
school book deal.—R. R. Williams. ' |at present.

Provide More for Lunatics.
Austin. Tex.—Senator Julius Real ol 

Kerrville, who represents the San An
tonio district, wiil make efforts 111 tinsi 
legislature to have the state me 
more ample provisions for the Inna 
ties. His bill calls for an appropria 
tion of about $100.000.

Austin, Tex.—Slipping and falling 
on the steps in front of the captto 
Wednesday Railroad Commissioner O 
B. Colquitt sustained a dislocation 01

Austin. Tex.—The fight between the 
¡’actions of tlie Daughters of the Re
public of Texas bids fair to be carried 
imo tiie legislature, and in fact one 
side has already brought the matter 
up. Miss De Zevala s side is yet to 

1 t'e heard from, but the faction espous
ing her has asked that the control of 
the Alamo revert to the State. It is 
inderstood on good authority that 
Miss De Zevala will oppose this and

Gin Company Organized.
Taylor. Tex —A number of the pro

gressive farmers of the Type commun
ity. south of Taylor, have organized 
themselves into a stock company for 
the purpose of building, equipping and 
operating a gin in that community.

his right bip and seriously bruised his j seek to have the Daughters retain con- 
right arm. j lJO|.

Lockjaw Death in Guadalupe.
Seguin, Tex.—Alfred Hoepke. sen of 

Fritz Hoepke. living seven mile'- north 
of town, stuck a nail in his foot about 
a week ago and died Saturday of lock
jaw.

Killed Winter Oats.
Taylor, Tex.—E. J. Voelkel. a farmer, 

states that the late freeze of last Sun
day and Monday killed the fall and 
winter crop of oats in his section and 
that the spring crop wiil be the only 
crop of oats raised this season.
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D I R E C T  ORY.
COUNTY o f f ic e r s :

ïos . Veltmann,

Robbie Nance left Wednesday 
for San Antonio.

H. J. Whitecotton, of Montell' Alam° Clty 
was in our city Monday.

Dr. M C, Byrne spent Sunday 
County'Attorney with friends in Del Rio 

Tkx Assessor

R_ Stratton returned Wednes
day from a business trip to the

• County Jndg«
"Cha*. Kartes, - County and Diet. Clerk 
W. F. Holmes, - County Treasure 

* Frank Lane.
Si. H. Stadler,
Tom Perry, - Sheriff and Tax Collector

■Charles F. Hodges, - Surveyor expected home tomorrow.
N. Castro, C om m issionerPrec.N o.il Mrs. W . J. Murphy i 
Albert Schwandner, -Com. Prec. No. 2 San Ant io W ednesday. 
R. E. Cannon, - Com. Prec. No. 3 J

'J. F. McCormick, - Com. Prec. No. 4 
R. R. Whistler. - J. P. Precinct No. 1

Mr and Mrs O. W . Stadler are

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Services first and thi Sunday in 

ach month.
High mass at 9:30 A. M.
Rosary and Benedictitfh at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 

10:00 A. M.
Rev. ¥ . X. Brule, 0 . M. I.

ST. A DREWS 6HU RCH . 
Services every Sunday.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 

^ t 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer at f  :30 p. m.

Chaplain Mills. 
Priest-ill-charge.

J. C. Lynn of Rock Springs 
was in BracKett yesterday on 
business.

L . lienee was in from the ranch 
Monday and took out a load of 
ranch supplies,

Miss Blanche Seargeant was
visiting friends in Del Rio Satur- 

J. P. Laird of Uvalde Wa9 in day and Sunday.
our city Tuesday on business, | Cf m . Slater of Uvalde was in 

Geo. M. Brown! of Del Rio was Brackett several days this week

B R A C K E T T  N E W S -M A I L

W ILL W . BRICE 
E d ito r  and  P r o pr ie to r .

US/V- VWV’v'W . VVv w « > .

PUBLISHED EVER! FRIDAY
^  .. ... ... - * .... ----. . ,, ------- --------- -- ------- -

Entered as second-class matter Nov
ember 23, 1906, at the Post office a’ 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act o! 
Congress March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $2 a Year
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Harry Gilson wa9 in Del 
Sunday.

Gunther’ s delicious Candies 
ilolmes Drug Store.

?
t

Rio

at

8 . F. Thornton, of Standart 
Wa9 in town Monday.

John Y. Long, of Live Oak was 
in town Wednesday on business.

A . Lee Boyd of Abilene was 
registered at the Terrell House 
this week.

O. J. Woodhull of San Antonio 
Was in Brackett la9t Saturday on 
business.

Miss Minnie Rowland was on 
the sick list several davs this 
week, *

Beautiful line of wedding and 
Birthday presents at Holmes 
Drug 8tore,

Miss Marv Veltmafin was Visit
ing friends in Del Rio Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr and Mrs John H. Stadler 
spent Sunday with relatives and 
fri«Dd9 in Del Rio.

Miss Eunice Perry returned 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit 
with relatives in Del̂  Rio.

Gunther's and Duerlefr’ 
delicious candies arrive every 
week at Holmes Drug Store.

in Brackett Saturday on business
Henry Salmon, of Spofiord, 

was visiting friends in our city 
Sunday.

Karl Kartes. our faithful little 
printer» is laid up with the inumps 
this week.

B. F. Corder. of Sanderson 
was registered at the Terrell 
House Monday.

Mrs I. L . Martin, dt Uvalde 
was visiting relatives and friends 
in Brackett this week

Chas. F. Hodges, our popular 
county surveyor, was in Spofford 
>n business Tuesday;

Tr. M. C. Byrne, our popular 
Dentist, moved his office to the 
Terrell House Monday.

Mr r.nd Mrs J. S. Gav of Spof- 
iord were visiting relatives and 
friends in town Wednesday,

Joe Jennings left Sunday for 
t’otulla where he will oe gone 
several days on business.

W. R. Jackson the successful 
well driller retil'ned Tuesday frotr. 
i business trip to San Antonio.

Judge and Mrs I. L. Martin, 
returned to Uvalde Tuesday after- 
spending several days in Bracktt-

Hugh King, of Edwards county 
was in Brackett thii week and 
took out a load of ranch supplies.

Get Photos and Postal Cards 
of the nrw school house at

ONC ANIMAL lost  w ou ld  have PAID VON VACCtNATINO 
THE WHOLE HERD AND LEFT YOU A M O B  PNOFIT BESIDE».

IT IS ECONOMY TO USE BLAOKLEGOIDS.
It will cost you nothing to ihvestigtte. Come 1» and talk it over Or drop

us a postal asking for circulars.
_____ -_____ :_____________ ■'_______  - .-„ -¿ r

on business.
. Judge Jos Jones returned to 
Del Rio Sunday after spending 
several days in Brackett attend
ing county court.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Cornell, of 
Sonora, were visiting relatives 
in Brackett this week. They came 
and left in an Automobile. ^

J. H. Tucker was in from the 
ranch Mondav and nfiade this 
office a pleasant call and had us 
to add his name to our subscript
ion list.

The skating rink at the Ross
Hall under the management of untfl Feb term A D 1911
J. h. Fritter is getting to oe quite of Commissioner’s Court.

W .  F .  H O L M E S ,  D r u g g i s t

Notice to Bankers.
Brackett Texas January 8th 1909.

b„y, i My residence con-
FOR SALE.ir> oui J.-9W. 

received by \ 
the Commissioner’s Court of 
Kinney County Texas, on Mon- f  a m i n e r  h  T O O T H S  
day February 11th A. D. 1909 j 6
and opened at 10 o’clock a. m. and two porches,
on said date from any banking 
incorporation, association or in
dividual banker in said county or 
elsewhere as the dipository of 
the funds of said Kinney County

NO NEED TO SWIM.

a place for amusement-, 
is crowded fevefv hight.

The hall

County Court adjourned Mon1 
day. It was one of the heaviest 
dockets Brackett has had in sev
eral vears. Frank Lane our effi-

Each bidder will state what 
rate interest it or he is willing to 
pay for such deposit per annum, 
and each bid shall be accompanied 
by a certified check for not less 
than one half of one per cent df

cient countv attorney got »eVcn- j the county revenue for the pre
c e d in g  year, as a guarantee dfteen convictions.

Latest reports from George1 th e * ° °d faith on the Dart o f the
Hcrzinc-who is in the Santa R osa; 1 erV_ , , . , .The Court reserves the right

good lacation. Two 
blocks from school 
house. For further 
information call or 
address' Mrs. Ë. A. 
Jones Brackettville 
Texas.

THE CLARION OF VICTORY.
Hospital in San Antonio states 
that he is getting along Very nice
ly, and the chances now are all 
in his favor of flot having a stiff 
limb.

A Noble Outcast—a play com 
posed of O. F. Sergeant, j .  E. 
Wright, F. J. Gilson, H. E. 
Veltmann, Misses Alice Veltmann 
Leila Slato-, and Kittie Wkkham

to reject any and all bids sub
mitted.

Given under my hand and 
official seal at my office in Brack
ett Texas, the ¿th day cf Jan
uary A. D. 1909.

Jos. Veltmann, County Judge 
(seal) of Kinney County, Texas.

Mrs. Railfensc (at the supper ta
ble)—There’s an auttymobile horn 
a-tootin’ like mad.

Mr. Railfensc—Darn ’em! Must 
V  killed a cow tow !>e crewin’ about 
it that much!—;Puck.

Amateur Yachtsman—How is it thal 
you have been on the water all your 
life and yet you cannot swim?

Boy—Don’t ever ’ave to swim. I 
know how to Sail & boat Without get: 
ting capsized.

•

àdb3dribe for the News.

Advertise in the News

Holmes.. He hns thmn for sale. went to l> l Ri0 1,61 Sa,urijB?
and wa9 greeted ty  ,1 larg* hi>u»e

S. A. Rainev atid little daugh
ter Miss Minne of Barsdale were 
vieiting relatives in Brackett this 
week.

Mr and Mrs Jim Hutchison re* 
turned ( Monday from a pleacant 
visit with triends and relatives in 
Del Rio. **

at!

When you hear a mafi sneering
at the local paper because it it-
not as bi^, cheap and newsy a«
the city papers, you cati safelv
bet he does not^quander any of
his wealth in assisting to-make it
better and that generally the
paper has d*»n*e mot**! for btm than

, . . . . .  „  he has for it. The man v»bo canJ. A. Cope, the hustloing com* , . „ . .e  .not see the benefits arising frommission man of Sonofa, wa9 
greeting friends in Brackett this 
week.

a local newspaper is about as 
much benefit to,a town as a de
linquent tax list.- Colorado Citi- 

I zen• >O. W. Zuehl.the accomodatirtg 
and obliging station agent of 
Spofford, was in Brackett Monday 
evening on business.

B. C, DeWitt received a wire 
Wednesday morning stating that 
his uncle H. 0 -  Hunt ha&jdied at

fa<The cemetery association met ¡ his home in BfackettvilleTuesday
with Mrs Chas F. Hedges on 
January 8th, and vill meet with 
Mrs F. J. Gilson on the first 
Friday in February,

Mr. Harry barren, customs 
inspector, at Lajitas, arrived iff 
Eagle Pass this Week on sick 
leave. Mr Warren is wrestling 
with an attack of rheumatism, 
and his many friends hope for 
his early recovery.— Eagle Pas9 
News-Guide.

N otice to  T respassers.
No*ice is hertbv given that 

trespassers on ihe’ ranch* s and 
lands owt«.*d or controlled by the 
undesigned for ihe purpose of 
hunting, fishing or othr-rwUe 
trespassing will t d pi;n-cuted to 
the toll extent *'f the 1 tw. All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re- i 
voked.

O. J, 'VoODKULI.. !

r
VB

s
f l
¡3
n
L

Central Meat Market.
Keeps nly the choicest

Beefi Porky Mutton, Sausage,
Ci’dors promptly delivered.

Jim Clamp, Proprietor.

/ C W f B S V »  M g —  I I I M N I W t M W J H W f c B T  a z a s U K r a s B s s J a

Joe Filippone returned to San 
Antonio Tuesday after an extend
ed visit with relatives and friends 
in Brackett.

A . F. Moss• of Oxford, who 
bought the Jennings pasture re* 
cently Was in Brackett this week 
on business, Mr Moss will take 
possession on the first of April 

R. E. Cannon, fhe faithful and will move his family here. He 
Commissioner of Precinrct No. 3 , made ihe News-Mail office an 
was transacting business at the appreciated call and ordered the 
bounty seat Monday. NeWs-Mail sent to him.

%
♦
♦

H O L M E S  D R U G  S T O R E
W . F . H O L M E S  Proprietor.

A  Most Complete Stock
of Combs, Brushes, Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Tonics 
Stationery, Pipes, Spectacles, Playing Cards, Games, 
Post Cards and Albums, Pocket Books, Purses, Hand 
Bags, Bill Books, Card Cases, Cigar Cases, Putríams 
Dyes, Oil Paints, etc etc etc.

The Best Stock Of Drugs,
Pate t Medicines and Sundries in Southwest Texas.

night. Mr. Hunt was for several 
vears in the livery business in 
Sonora and was a member in good 
■standing of the Wqodrrisn of the 
World, having become a member 
of that order in Sonora in I895. 
He was about 50 years o f age and 
is survived by his widow and three 
children. The News extends its 
sympathy to the family and rela
tives in their sorrow,— Sonora 
News.

A Washington dispatfch says:
‘ 'Analysis of the returns of the 
recent presidential election dia- 
clores that one county of the 
United States, Zapata Uounty, 
Texas, cast its vote unanimously 
for the republican presidential 
electors. This Statement was 
made recently to Franklin K. 
Lane’ of the interstate commerce 
commission, and he took occasion 
to investigate the matter. In 
substantiation of the statement! 
ho is in receipt of a certificate of 
W. R . Davie, secretary of the 
state of Texas, declaring that 
Zapata County cast its 420 votes 
solidly for the Taft and Sherman 
electors. The 1 opulation of the 
county is less than 3000. Care
ful investigation fails to discloee 
a similar case in the history of 
the American political election ”  
A little further investigation and 
analysis might have established 
the truth or falsity of a generally 
current assertion that the vote 
of Zapata County was almost 
double its poll tax’ paym^hts.

Mrs. W. E. Ott and son Travis, 
o f San Antonio, are visiting Mrs. 
Ott’ s mother Mrs M. Holmes.

Missj Roxis Jones left Wednes
day for fhe Rainey ranch near 
Barksdale, where she will re
cuperate for a few weeks.

ML and Mrs O. F. Senrgeant,- 
Mi‘ . and Mrs. Jas Cornell and J: 
J. Cone spent Monday very 
pleasantly at the Martin ranch.

Geo. Mj Brown df Del Kio was 
in our city Saturday on business 
Mr. Brown is associated with Mt 
Job. DeBona, who recently open
ed a mercantile establishment in 
Del Rio, handling vehicles of all 
kinds and the food products of 
the Armcrtlr Packing Co. Mr; 
Brown id an energetic’ business 
man and With hustling qualities 
Will build up an enormous trade.

THE O. K. SALOON.
F IN E  O L D  W H IS K IE S .

W ALD O RF CLUB
And many other Brands.

Agents for the Lone Star Beer
CALL AND SEE US

SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors

fast Stage and Express Between 

SPOFFORD and B R A C K E T T

SOCIAL FEUD DOLLDOM, Feed and Livery Stable

H . V E L T M A N N ,. PROPRIETOR

Mamma—Aren’t you going to take 
you doll to tfie Schneiders this after
noon?

Mariechen—Ntr; dhe can’t bear
Elsa'd doll.

X=10=U=8=SALOON.
k e e p s  A L W A Y S  o n  h a n d

Fine Wines, Liquors of Ail Kinds Cigarsaud Tobacio.

The B est G rad e of W h is k ie s
Wc keep ?n Stock the best brartds. Police 

and Courteous attention to all.

J. F. Ray Proprietor
Give usryour job work.'

4



W IL L  G E T  S C A L P
B O U N T Y  L A W Dr.M iles' â n t i-Pain  Pills,

Headache
Charles Schreiner Does Not 

Think the Governor 
W ill Veto It* ^  r o R - ^

N e u r a l g i a . 
S c i a t i c a . 
.Rh e u m a t is m . 
Ba c k a c h e . 
Pa in  in c h es t . 
Dis t r e s s  in  

s t o m a c h . 
S leeplessness

That a wild animal bounty law 
.will be enacted by the Thirty- 
first Legislature is the opinion of 
Charles Schreiner of Kerrville, 
président of the Téxâs Sheép and 
Goat Raisers Association.

“ I think," he said* “ that the 
legislator of this State will read 
ily seè the necessity for the pass- 
%ag of the bill now pending, and 
I am also inclined to think that 
the Governor Will not veto thé 
bill this time. The extermination 
of ifte wojf and other wild ani- 
mals-is-dbsolutely necessary, not 
afdne from the point of viéw of 
Sheep and Goat Raisers Asso
ciation, but also in the interest 
of everybody in this State.-San 
Antonio Express.

 ̂ They Relieve Pain 
I  Quickly, leaving nd 
§ bad After-effect*

y  T a k e  One %
of the Little Tablets

a n d  the Pain  is Go n e Never Sold in Bulk

Trespass Notice.
V/e have posted our ^asturee 

on the Las Moras creek both east 
and west anyone caught hunting 
cutting wood, fishing or others 
wise trespassing in said pastures 
will be prosecuted to the full ex 
tent of the law. All permits pre- 

. In white j viously issued, either verbal or 
At all drug- written are hereby revoked-. We 
fee. . ask ou- friends to protect us in
an Antonio | this matter and to kindly report to 

_ _  j us the names of any and all who
_  | mav violate this notice. Fires
la y e rs . j t)ave recently been started in our 

nney County j pastures and the origin has been 
now in my traced to hunters, and had it not 

y to collect been for quick action with great 
effort much damage would havfe 

'om Perry been done ou

T R O U B L E  O V E R
H U N T IN G  P E R M IT

He rested And then the devil got q  . t pacc
into the moulding room and creat- O ^ m O S l Z  S  Powder 
ed the man who takes the paper Imparts a soft, rosj delicate 
for several years and fails to pay finish to the face, neck, shoulders 
fo*- it. After he had completed and 
that sorry job, and having a few 
lumps left, he created the excuse 
of a man who settles his subscrip
tion by informing the post master 
to mark his

F. J. GILSON, M. u,
Physician and Surgeon

HOURS 9-12 2-4Mexican Officer Relieved Be 
cause He Refused T o  

Honor It.

PHONES
OrFicF 12

A  Ndw York newspaper re
cently offered a limited number 
t>f cash prizes to the best answers 
of this question: “ When Should a 
Woman Propose?" Ernest G. 
Countryman of Syracuse N. Y., 
thinking he was fairly good 
Authority bn woman, entered the 
tontest Hft was awarded the first 
prize, five dollars, on this answer: 
*‘When all Other ‘ pWseS’ have 
fa ilO d.-’

Del Rio, Tex. Jah. 1«. —Some 
days ago a party from Fort Clark 
started into Mexico on a hunting 
trip. Arriving in Las Vascas, 
their permits were prepared by 
the Collector of Costoms, Ramon 
Lyaguirre, as has been usual in 
such cases, but Lieutenant Colo- 
nél Ybanis, in charge of the mili
tary forces, declined to permit 
the party to proceed unless their 
arms were left behind.

This they declined to do. The 
collector then took the matter up 
with thé City of Mexico and re- 
ceivéd instructions frofn the 
Minister of War directing that 
the party be allowed to proceed.
The Lieutenant Colonel again re
fused. The Minister of War was 
again appealed to and reinforced 
his first order by a second.’ Mili
tary authorities from Monterey 
have investigated the matter and 
as a result Lieutenant Colonel the heavens and fhc earth, then pons v/ith which they- can inflict 
Ybanis has beefi relieved from the editor, then ihe liberal- adver- ; injury.
command.—San Antonio Express tiser—which was all good. The j TĴ is will make them tame. Polled

next day it snowed and he created c*!*le are never deprived of any
---------------------  . . . . . .  .» weapons and for tMts reason are

the man who does not belidve in ^ £  void ofroffence as the ones
For galvanized tanks Se<- Wm. advertising; another wno does not tfcfrf have le^jhed to use horns and 

Haiiies of Brackettville, Texas take the home paper—and then aré then.depmed of them."

In concluding an account of
“ a quiet wedding”  a Kansas, Ex. __
editor savs: “ J. J. Anderson,; « . ,  ~ *.* ., • - . 1 i. • j , I An old time cattleman out onfather of the bride, who never . .. ,, . , , , , * r , the plains writes an exchange:beiore had shed a tear, found!,,* , t * , •, - ., „• , , • i I want to say a few words reseveral of them rolling down his . ... „  ,,, j  v i v garding dehorning cattle. By allsunburned cheeks as he came , , .*- , , , . ,, , . ,  means let them run until theforward to kiss the bride, re- XT , ,.. .  ., , , November after they are one yearmarking that she was his last , ,  , t . ., « ,,, , , T j. , , < , .¡old. Always dehorn in the failbaby. Immediately several of , , , , XT .x. , , . . , . and never dehorn calves. Neverthe ladies began to shed tears, , , „  , , ,, , breed polled cattle simply toeverybody was somewhatexcited, . ,  , , . .. . . .  ., : V ,. , .  . ., avoid dehorning, if you think theand in the slight contusion the ,, , , . . * , ,. . ..,. u  polled btred better than one with writer hereof found himself em- C ., ,, . , , , ,, . , j  , . , horns then all right, but anyone
bracing a lady who stood con- knows that polled cattle are more
vementjy near and who proved vicious than horned cattle, if the
not to be his wife. He immediate- latter are dehorned at the right 
ly apologized to the lady and was I tjme Now to the ina ^
forgiven. He apologized again m  cattle wjth horns unti, th 
later to his wife with no yeiy ;learn that they are weapons of
dShnite raturas up to this date. jdefensi and offensef then dehdrn

j and have them realize that they 
In the beginning God created I have been deprived of the wea-

paper “ refused

properties, and 
no one will be allowed to hunt oa
fish in our pastures unless in 
comjjahy with ourselVefe. T

H. G. & T. J. M a r t i n . I 
‘ ( M a r t i ^  B r o s . )

Photographs. Work guaran 
leed, pHceà fair. F . G ied 
I^ost Potógrápher. f ARE W O M E N DISCOURTEOUS?

NANCE Phbtos enlarged, stamp photos 
taken, all orders promptly filled 1 
Post cards of all kinds at F. Glied 
Post, Photographer.JeWeler

F R A N K  L A N E « f

Attorney At Law

Office in Courthouse
«

Brackettville Texas,
W atchm aker,

COMPANY

Dry Goods

StockGeneral flerchandise
Everything You

Delivered Free inGoods Town
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The Versatile Rogue
B y George 'Barton

Frank M acy, Born in Freeport, 111., Is Doubtful Hero of One of
Superintendent Froest’s Investigations.

tom

' f ö ?

7

How the Bulging 
Genius of This 
Lad Became Too 
Large for H is 
H om e T ow n—  
How He Spread 
It Out and His 
Ultimate Down
fa ll—  This Is a 
True Story.

E

CREW  SAVED BV 
SONG AND PRAYED

C A P TA IN ’S W IF E  ENCOURAGES 
SAILORS W HO LOSE H E A R T  

DURING H E A V Y  STORM.

Z E P O SIT O P

/

l HIS is a fragment
from the biography 
of a versatile rogue 
—a man whose ad
venturous c a r e e r  
leaps at a bound
from Chicago to
Cai>e Town. and
whose criminal his
tory is a part of 

the police archives of N ew  York. 
Chicago. Ixmdon. Paris. Vienna and
Merlin. Beginning as a prototype of
the Artful Dodger, he has gone from 
I>ocket-picking to bunco steering, and 
then run the entire gamut of crime, 
stopping only—providentially, perhaps 
— at murder.

Frank Macy. the doubtful hero of 
this queer story, was born at Freeport. 
111. There are many old residents In 
that place who still recall him as a 
precocious baby, a smart boy. and a 
clever, youth. Freeport soon proved to 
be too small to satisfy his bulging 
genius, but even before he left his 
birthplace he made little excursions 
from the paths of virtue which, in the 
boy, arfr so often prophetic of the 
man's career. When he reached man's 
estate he wag tall and as straight as 
an Indian. He had coal-black hair and 
a sallow complexion, which lighted up 
brightly whenever he was in a humor 
to be affable with his fellow-man.

It was in Chicago that Frank Macy 
first distinguished himself in crime. A 
little more than a dozen years ago an 
advertisement appeared in the Chica
go papers staling that a wealthy 
widow, about to take a long trip 
abroad, was willing to sell her favor
ite horse "Dobbin.

After the money had been paid, 
and within 24 hours. Dobbin betran to 
undergo a most curious transforma
tion. What had been a magnificent 
specimen of horseflesh began to show 
strange signs of decrepitude. He shriv
eled up. as it were; it seems almost 
impossible to properly describe this 
marvelous transformation in mere 
words.

The scene now shifts from Chicago 
to Low's Exchange in Trafalgar 
Square, London. Wilkie -at that time 
was the London correspondent of an 
Am erican paper, and while standing 
in the corridor o f  this hostelry he was 
surprised to see his old-time ’ Gyp” 
friend, Frank Macy, enter and place 
his name on the hotel register. Macy

/
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looked prosperous. He was dressed in 
swagger style, wore a long coat, car
ried a heavy cane and had a sunburst 
of diamonds reposing gmidst the folds 
of a blood-red cravat—in fact, he 

| looked too vulgarly rich to be true. 
Wilkie consulted the hotel register 
and found that his erstwhile criminal 
friend had registered as Frank Lacy 
The change of attire and the assumed 
name were suspicious and the Ameri
can lost no time in going to the tele 
phone and calling up Frank Froest, 
one of the brightest detectives in 

1 Scotland Yard. Wilkie told Froest 
j that it might be worth his while to 

come up to I«ow’s and have a look at 
I the latest addition to the American 

invasion of London.
Not long after the meeting in Low's 

Exchange all London became excited 
over what was called the “Cutlass 
Mystery." It began when a well- 
dressed. elderly gentleman of consid
erable wealth was found on the side
walk with his head badly cut and the 
blood flowing from several saber 
wounds. He said he had no recollec
tion of how he came to be in such a 

i plight, and resolutely declined to give 
I the police any information upon the 
i subject. Two days later another man 
j was round similarly wounded and in 
I the same condition. He was not as 
! close-mouthed as the first individual.

and went so far as to say that his 
I misfortune was the result of a card 

party in which he had participated 
! the previous night. He was unable, 

however, to give the locality of the 
; house, having been taken there by an 
obliging cabby whom he had sought 
with a request to be conveyed to some 

| place where he could satisfy his de- 
I sires to dally with the goddess of 
j chance. In less than 24 hours from 
j this time still another man was found 
i with two saber cuts about his head, 
i and then the "Cutlass Mystery” be- 
i came the reigning sensation of Lon 

don.
The next chapter in the history of 

this curious rogue occurred at the lit
tle watering place of Margate. A mu
sical instrument dealer of London was 
taking his holiday at this resort and 
was enjoying himself in a manner 
such as is possible only to a I-ondon 
tradesman. As he was strolling along 
the strand he came face to face with 
l«acy, who was then a fugitive from 
justice. He grasped him by the coat.

“ Mr. Lacy,” he exclaimed, "I am so 
glad to see you.”

“Why?” asked Lacy.
“Why.” retorted the other, “because 

now you will pay me for the mandolin 
you bought from me about a month 
ago.” >ft

Lacy laughed.
'You will pay me. wont' you?” cried 

the dealer, hysterically. "You wouldn't 
rob a poor man. would you?”

"Fade away.” said the versatile 
rogue. "I'm havin’ me holiday now. 
and I can't be disturbed by vulgar 
tradesmen.'

Lacy immediately realized the mis
take he had made and. learning the 
character of the telegram that had 
been sent to Scotland Yard, made 
quick preparations for shortening his 
vacation at the cozy seashore resort. 
He acted with characteristic disregard 
of conventionalities. He summoned a 
fisherman and hired him to take him 
out in a small boat, and hailed a Cas
tle liner which was bound for South 
Africa. By the aid of a clever “cock 
and bull story" he induced the cap
tain to take him aboard and before 
the Scotland Yard man reached Mar
gate Lacy was calmly sailing the sea 
on his way to Cape Town.

Superintendent Froest immediately- 
telegraphed to the authorities at Cape 
Town, describing Lacy, and instruct
ing them to apprehend the man on his 
arrival at that port. I-acy managed to 
get ashore,, and strolled about the Af
rican city, admiring the botanic gar 
dens and the astronomical observatory 
with the enthusiasm of a tourist 
whose only desire is to profitably 
while away an idle hour. He was in
specting the fine new docks of the 
place when the agent of Scotland 
Yard clapped his hand on his shoulder 
and placed him under arrest. Lacy- 
submitted with perfect good grace and 
was formally lodged in jail at Cape 
Town. Arrangements were made to 
have him returned to England the fol
lowing day.

But. alas! his satisfaction was pre
mature, for the daring Lacy jumped 
ofT the train while it was in motion 
and disappeared in the depths of a 

j South African forest. The officer had 
; the train stopped at the next station 
and. with the assistance of several 
other men. made a search of the 
woods. They finally located their man 
in an empty house a tew miles from 
the point where he had jumped from

the train. He was arrested “ for 
keeps" this time, taken back to Lon
don. tried, sentenced and Imprisoned.

After he had served his time he 
started on a tour of the continent, ac
companied by a mysterious blonde 
woman who passed as his wife. He 
played cards, engaged in the pastime 
of bunco steering and varied these 
performances occasionally by assum
ing the part of the wronged husband. 
He had a scheme by which the bank 
could be broken, and offered to show 
the man how he could take a thou
sand dollars and come out with a 
profit of teu thousand. The man ac
cepted this glowing offer, but instead 
of going to the house that was desig
nated he notified the District police 
and the versatile rogue was once 
more arrested—this time under the 
name of Frank Tracy. He was re
leased on bail, however, and soon 
after again sought the historic at
mosphere of London.

His latest exploit is really deserv
ing of a chapter in itself, but because 
of lack of space must be condensed 
into a few paragraphs. Superintend
ent Froest, who Was always on the ] 
lookout for queer characters, learned 
that Tracy—as he now- called himself 
—was in Ixmdon 24 hours after he had 
set his feet on English soil. He in
structed his subordinates to be on the 
lookout for Tracy, but otherwise did 
not give mpch thought to the man.

One morning the telephone bell at 
Sconai. 1 Yard rang, and the voice of 
an excited individual, who proved to 
be a clerk in a banking house near 
I^eadenhall street, informed the au
thorities that a thief had entered the 
institution that morning and robbed 
one of its depositors of £200. There 
was much excitement: a crowd had 
gathered in the corridors, and in the 
confusion the thief had escaped with 
the money.

"Pardon me.” said the stranger, 
"but you have dropped one of your 
notes." ,

The depositor glanced at the floor 
on the other side of the desk and, sure 
enough, there was a bank note.

“Thank you." he replied gratefully, 
and stooped down to pick up the odd 
note. The act only consumed two or 
three seconds, but when the depositor 
straightened up and was about to add 
the missing note to his pile he found, 
to his amazement, that the original 
package of money had gone, and with 
it the stranger. He gave the alarm and 
rushed out of the bank, but when he 
reached the street the crowd was so 
great that it was impossible to find 
his man.

When Superintendent Froest re
ceived news of the theft, he immedi
ately dispatched one of his men to 
the bank, but, not satisfied with this, 
he resolved to go there in person as 
soon as he had finished the work in 
his private office at Scotland Yard. 
That only consumed a few minutes, 
and at its completion Mr. Froest 
pulled down the top of his roll-desk 
and hurried towards Leadenhali ! 
street. At Oldgate. where Cornhill 
and Leadenhali street converge, he 
saw a tall, well-dressed man. hurrying 
along amidst the crowd, it did not 
take him many seconds to recognize 
the man as his old friend, the versa
tile rogue, who had lived successively 
under the titles of Frank Macy, Frank 
Lacy and Frank Tracy. Instinctively 
the superintendent associated the fel
low with the theft of the bank in 
Leadenhali street. He walked up and 
to<»k Tracy by the arm.

"My dear friend." he said, "I would 
like you to go down to the office with 
me and -have a talk over old times."

Tracy made no resistance—indeed, 
this was characteristic of the man. 
The moment an officer of the law 
touched him he surrendered without 
a struggle. The two men proceeded to 
Scotland Yard and Tracy, when
searched, was found to possess the 
£200 which had been stolen from the 

depositor in the bank that morning. 
He was tried for that offense, convict 
ed and served, his time.

The versatile rogue is at liberty 
once again, and for the time being is 
honoring the i'nited • States with his 
presence. This brief sketch is not 
offered as a story of his life. It is 
onyl what it purports to be—a frag
ment from the life of a versatile 
rogue.

(Copyright. 190«. by W G. Chapman.)

jPURS men to  com bat  fire

Tells Bible Stories to Frightened Tar* 
aryl They Work Fiercely Until 

Rescued by a Passing 
Tramp Steamer.

New York.—It was the courage and 
fortitude of Mrs. Helen Hudson, the 
bride of (’apt. Hudson, that thwarted 
death which threatened the crew of 
ihe schooner Henry Clausen, Jr., for 
three days in mid-ocean.

With the vessel waterlogged and 
twisted into a mass of wreckage by 
a tropical hurricane, Mrs. Hudson 
kept the men at a task that they 
deemed hopeless, by the Bible stories 
that she related and the hymns she 
sang. This kept the derelict afloat.

Seated on the shattered palings of 
the forward hatchway the captain's 
wife sang while the men manned the 
only pump that had not been disabled. 
As the sailors fought the sea that 
surged in through the rents in the ship 
Mrs. Hudson's voice kept time to the 
chugging of the pump.

When calm came over the ocean, the 
craft caught fire and the flames spread 
rapidly over the upper part of the ship, 
which dried quickly under the fierce 
rays of the tropical sun. The pump 
suddenly became disabled and the sail
ors, in a frenzy of fear, rushed aft, in
tending to jump into the sea rather 
than face their greatest enemy, fire.

But Mrs. Hudson met them on the 
quarter deck. Standing beside her in
jured husband, she bade the tars, in 
the name of God, to fight the fire. The 
men stopped, abashed. As they did so 
she grasped a bucket half filled with 
rainwater, and, shouting the words of 
the "Sicilian Mariner's Hymn,” 
jumped forward and dashed it over 
the flames.

Her brave act was a talisman to the 
men. With a hearty cheer, each one

Standing Beside Her Injured Husband 
She Bade the Tars to Fight the Fire.

grasped a bucket and formed a bucket 
brigade.

While the fire fighters were hard at 
work plying their losing battle, sud
denly the cry of “sail ho” was heard.

The vessel sighted proved to be a 
tramp steamship, who immediately 
came to the rescue. This ship took 
the crew into Messina.

Such was the news brought to New 
York by the Italian steamship Rocca. 
The captain had talked with Capt. 
Hudson and h*s wife who are mow 
waiting for home passage at Messina.

According to this captain's story, the 
Henry Clausen. Jr., was a trim three- 
masted schooner, laden with lumber 
from Gulfport. Miss., to the Azores. 
The skipper. Capt. Hudson, was from 
Bath, Me. It was his honeymoon trip, 
his wife being a New England girl.

She it was who introduced the An
gelos prayer among the sailors of the 
craft, which at first caused some 
grumbling.

When the hurricane overtook the 
ship it was about 500 miles from St. 
Michaels. Early in the fight with the 
elements Capt. Hudson became dis
abled by a falling spar The mate 
took command, and reported that the 
men were in a paroxysm of terror and i 
refused to obey orders, huddling in j 
the lee of the wrecked forecastle 
hatch, the forecastle being awash.

On hearing these tidings. Mrs. Hud 
sen went on deck, and despite the fu 
rious seas that were breaking over the 
decks, crawled to where part of the 
stricken crew huddled.- Then it wa? 
she bade them trust in God and told 
them how the Saviour had quieted the 
raging waters of Galilee. Her mighty 
trust in the Divine Ruler inspired 
them, and they were soon induced to 
go to work at the only pump that was 
left. This they worked while Mrs. 
Hudson sang from the Gospel hymn* 
of old New England.

When the crew was later rescued by 
the lifeboats of the tramp steamship, 
as their boats had heen early swept 
away, each man saluted Mrs. Hudson 
as the one who had saved their ttyes

Used Dolls to Set Fashions.
Long before women's newspapers 

were started, and fashion plates in 
their modern form were thought of, 
women derived their knowledge of the 
fashions from dolls dressed in modern 
costumes, which were sent from one 
country to another, more especially 
from Paris, which then, as now. wa* 
the leading center of the mode.

For Headache T r y  Hicks’ Capudine.
W hether from Colds, Heat. Stomach or 

Nervous troul-’ es. the aches are speedily 
relieved by Capudine. It's Liquid—pleas; 
ant to tak e -E ffects  immediately. 10. 2» 
and 50c at Drug Stores.

The average woman is fond of pets, 
but her husband is uot in that class.

MORE
PINKHAM

CURES
Added to the Long List due 
to  This Famous Remedy.

Camden, N.J.— “ It is with pleasure 
that I add my testimonial to your 
already long list —hoping that it may 
induce others to avail themselves of 

this valuable medi
cine, LydiaE. Pink- 
ham’s V e g e ta b le  
Compound I suf
fered from terrible 
headaches, pain in 
my back and right 
side, was tired and 
nervous, and so 
weak I could hardly 
s ta n d . Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound re
stored me to health 

and made me feel like a new person, 
and it shall always have my praise.”  
—Mrs. W. P. V a l e n t i n e ,  902 Lincoln 
Avenue, Camden, N. J.

Gardiner, Me. — “  I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
I ’inkham’s Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”  — 
M r s . S. A . W i l l i a m s , R. F. I). ATo. 14, 
Box 39, Gardiner Me.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, 
do not continue to suffer without 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
{»ains, backache, that bearing-down 
eeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner

vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering women.

The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00  
$3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

ii bwaaM I (tv* th . w u i4t th* benefit ef th, moet
complete orf.n lz.tlon  of trained expert, nnd «killed 
shoemakers in th . country
Th. «election of the —.there for encli p v t  01 the Moo. 

u d  erery d .tiil of the rneklnz tn v ery  deportment In 
looked »fter by the beet ihomnnhera In the «hoe mdnztry 

If I could .h o »  yon how c«refully W L Douzlne Mom 
we tn.de yon would them underaUnd why they hold their 
ihmpe, t t  bettor, u d  w u r longer «>»«» «ay other —
My Method o f  Tanning the Sole» mahet them More 

Flexible an4 Longer Wearing than any others. 
N h o r s  f o r  E v e r y  M e m b e r  o f  t h e  F a m i ly ,  
.b le u , H u y « , W o m e n ,  M  i e .e s  a n d  < h ltd rrm .

K w *ale by »hoe denier» everywhere. PAMTIflM i !iolie SShm without W. 1. Dougin. 
UnU I IUI1 « name «ud price Hamprd on bottom, 
r u t  Color Ereiete Uwd Exclulvoly C.tmloc u l l i d  tree 

W. L. DOUOLAS, 1*7 Spark St.. Bracktoa. M u .

WRtS LEY’S
TypewritersRebuilt

nil m a k e ,  ut on e -h a lf n a u u  
fai-tureru ’ price . < *<xh1 a .  in- w 
W e eel 1 them  uu *o m onthly 
p a y m en t., or  rent them  a t *3. 
am i a l lo w  cre d it  fo r  rental 
if Uitittht w ith in  »  year. 
Second h an d  t y p e w r i t e r ,  
from  F iv e  D o lla r ., up.

H O U ST O N  T Y P E W R IT E R  E X C H A N G E
Phone 1*17 1*11 Prairie Avenue, Hoviton. Texas

W R IG < £Y S JSPFA R M !NT

TO INTRODUCE OUR 
CHOICE SEEDS

to those who have never used them , w e w ill 
send 12 packages ot choice vegetable or 
flow er seeds for present planting postpaid
for 25c. Special prices on bulk seed to mar- 
ketgardeners. W rite  forfree Garden Guide. 
Til« Bollwiaklc Seed C s., D A., New Or learns, Ls.

KNOWNsince 1836 as RE LI ABLE 
_  . . i » C | j X lTRADEMARK)

HiT co, BLAdK
W  C A P S U L E S

SUPERIOR REMEDYr°»URINARY DISCHARGES^ 
DRUGGISTS os sr  MAIL On RECEIPTofSOc 

H PLA N TE N  A  SOM. 9 3  HENKY hT BROOKLYN NY

BARKER’S “ “  
_  HAIR b a l s a m
g e n u ,  end beautifies th . k-»» 
rroinutc. a luxuriant erwwth.

F ails  to  Sentore O rar 
H a ir  to  Its Y ou th fu l C o lon  

Cure, wall) d m  a  hair fmllia«'

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston. T e x .. ,  operate, the larpest force of 
competent detective, in the South, they render 
written opinion, in cuu not handled by thorn 
Reasonable rate*.

Wise Woman.
He—Will you share my lot?
She—Yes, when you have a house 

on it that is paid for.—Judge.

O P IU M
V  Woolley,M- D .,A

and W hisker Hahtta
tn-ated a t hom e w ithout 
P»‘n- Bj;ukof particular-! 
ten t F K E K . H . M - 

A U n m n .O n .,!»  N. Pryor at.

W R  IQ  L E V ’S
S  P E A & M [ N T
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CATARRH IN HEAD.

Pm h m — Pe-ro -«a .

m
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YOU WON’ T GET REAL JUICE

OFREAC 
M IN T  
LEAVES.

UNLESS 
YOU 
C E T T H IS  

PACKAGE

repsiVcuirF5r/fS/VAVoa zAsrs
SICK HEADACHE
C A R TER S

l l T T L E
IVER
P I L L S .

Positively cared by 
these Little Pills.

B "~ ”  w T h ey  a ls o  relieve Dia-
I T T L E  I tress from  D ysp ep sia , In

ti ifirst ion  and  T o o  H earty 
E ating . A  p e r fe c t  rem
edy fo r  D izz iness, N au
sea , D row sin ess , B a d  
T a ste  in  th e M outh , C oat- 
ed T on gu e , P a in  in the

________I S i d e ,  T O R P ID  L IV E R .
T h ey r e g u la t e  th e B ow els . P u re ly  V egetab le .

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
llTTLE
I V E R
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

$ R O W E R S

B R A ^
Thedeanest.Hghtest 
md moat comfortable

P O M M E L  
S U C K E R

At the sane time.
- I  che a pest in the 

end because it 
«ears longest
*3A0 Ewijwhere
Brary garment 

guaranteed ___ _
waterproof Cato**
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SEED OATS
H  Per Salter's  catalog page 119. 
est .row ers o f  seed oats, wheat, barley. I 

r-w k., corn, potatoes, grasses and clovers ana I 
« « ■  seeds in the world. Big catalog free : or, l 

, lO c  in stamps and receive sam ple o f  I 
L  Dollar Grass, yielding K> t o n e  o f  hay I 

I oeracre. oats, speltz. barley, etc ., easily worth I 
I ftIQwOO of any man’s m onev to get a start with. I 
I*a4Catalog f ir - .  Or. send 1 4 c and we add a 
l jM M t  farm seed nove tv never seen before | 
|*» fe*. gniZER SEED CO.. fa» W. la Crosss. WIs.

j V  nmiRESRÈB
M l

«NILE TW VWI UD- 
TO ADVERTISE. M il  
WUT1MM H i m

MOD ¡HAIR CAT FOILED 
BY COWBOY’S LARIAT

LION PURSUING UN A R M ED  MAN 
A N D  W IF E  W AS A LM O S T ON 

HIS PREY.

MR. WM. A. PRE3SER.

Mr . w il l ia m  a . p r e s s e r . 1722
Third Are., Moline, 111., writes:
“ I have boeo suffering from catarrh 

in the head Tor the past two months 
and tried innumerable so-called reme
dies without avail. No one knows how 
1 have suffered not only from the dis
ease itself, but from mortification when 
in company of friends or strangers.

“ 1 have used two bottles of your med
icine for a short time only, and it 
effected a complete medlcal'cure, and 
what is better yet, the disease has not 
returned.

“ I can most emphatically recommend 
Peruna to all sufferers from this dis
ease.’’

Read This Experience
Mr. A. Thompson, Box 65, R. R. 1, 

Martel, Ohio, writes: ‘ ‘ When 1 began 
your treatment my eyes were inflamed, 
dos« was Stopped up half of the time, 
and was sore and scabby. 1 could not 
rest at night on account of continual 
hawking and spitting.

“ I had tried several remedies and was 
about to give up, but thought 1 would 
try Peruna.

“ After 1 had taken about one-third of 
a bottle I noticed a difference. I Am 
How completely cured, after suffering 
with catarrh for eighteen years.

“ I think if those who are afflicted 
with catarrh would try Peruna they 
would never regret it.’’

Peruna is manufactured by the 
Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio 

Ask your Druggist for a Free Peruna 
Almanac tor 1909.

5 / '
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“Trusty Bill” Caught the Animal 
Around the Neck.

\
moment Hhe lion caught sight of the 
buggy andk started toward It. Un
armed, powerless to protect them
selves. the w o  Immediately applied 
the whip to f̂ ie bronchos they were 
driving.

It was a serio!ls=“p « ‘dicament, for 
not only is the range section of South 
Dakota a country of magnificent dis
tances. but the grazing lands are 
more deserted at this time of the year 
than in the summer. While Mrs. 
Bigelow clung to the swaying buggy, 
the horses were whipped into a mad 
gallop, tearing at reckless speed over 
gullies and knolls.

All the while the mountain lion, in 
its easy, loping gait, kept pace with 
the buggy.

At a point east of Billy Christian s 
ranch one of the traces came unfas
tened and it was necessary to come 
to a full stop, with the lion gaining on 
every bound. The commissioner 
reached over the dashboard and fas
tened the trace. The horses were 
well-nigh exhausted, for they had 
traveled six miles at top speed.

At this moment, when the terrified 
man and woman were considering 
h«»w best they could meet the lion's 
attack, a cowboy, known as “Trusty 
Bill.” came in sight, riding a broncho. 
Seeing the plight of the two in the 
buggy, he gave spur and quirt and 
started to the rescue. The lion, be
tween two foes, hesitated, evidently 
fearing it had lost its prey. The cow
boy rode fearlessly up, and with, a 
mighty swing of the lariat managed to 
leg the animal. The lion was free in 
and instant and continued on toward 
the buggy.

“Trusty Bill," however, gathering up 
his lariat, hurled it again and this 
time caught the animal around the 
neck and under one leg. Putting on 
spur, he dragged the animal over the 
prairie till it was subdued and could 
be “hog tied.” They brought the lion 
to Farmingdale and put it in a stout 
cage, and it is their intention to ship 
it as a present to President-elect Taft

Teeth Kicked Out; Replanted.
Pasadena, Cal.—Louis Torrana, hav

ing had three teeth neatly and quick
ly kicked out by a pony, Dr. W. C. 
Smith, specialist in odd operations of 
that character, assisted by Drs. G. C. 
Sharpe and George Abbott, has suc
ceeded in replacing the ivories so that 
within 24 hours from the time of the 
accident that young man seems just 
as well as ever.

The operation is one of the most un
usual ever attempted here. The medi
cal men thoroughly sterilized the sock
ets, and the teeth were set back in 
place and bound securely with wire.

It Is said they will grow back firmly 
in place with time and be just as 
serviceable as the tooth In which the 
nerve has been killed.

Fresh Bread Broke Plunge.
New York.—David Alexander, a cap

maker, fell into a soft thing when, 
after a drop of 35 feet from a fourth 
floor window, he landed unhurt on a 
yielding cushion of newly baked bread 
and fresh fish.

The food was much depressed by 
/he occurrence. Plump sturgeon lost 
their figures and the loaves were so 
transformed that even regulars of the 
bread line might have hesitated to ac
cept them as a hand-out.

Alexander stepped upon a chair to 
reach a bird cage which hung above 
an open window. The chair gave way 
and Alexander shot through the win
dow feet foremost.

Farmingdale, S. D.—Unarmed and 
far from help, pursued by a hungry 
mountain lion, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Bigelow of this place were saved by 
a cowboy's lariat.

Mr. Bigelow, who is a United States 
commissioner, was on his regular 
weekly trip to Underwood and was ac
companied by his wife, when Mr. 
Bigelow saw at a distance what he 
thought to be a yearling calf running 
toward them at full speed. As the 
animal came closer the occupants of 
the buggy recognized it as an unusual
ly large mountain lion. At the same

Long Descent and Long Life.
Mr. John Rogers of Tewksbury, 

England, who claims descent from the 
Baron Rogers, who lived at the time 
of the Crusades, has just celebrated 
the hundredth anniversary of his 
birthday.

C O U L D  N O T S H A K E  IT  OFF.

Kidney Trouble Contracted by Thou
sands in the Civil War.

James W. Clay, 666 W. Fayette St.. 
Baltimore, Md., says: “1 was trou

bled with kidney 
complaint from the 
time of the Civil war. 
There was constant 
pain in the back and 
head and the kid
ney secretions were 
painful and showed 
a sediment. The first 
remedy to help me 

was Doan’s Kidney Pills. Three boxes 
made a complete cure and during five 
years past 1 have had no return of the 
trouble.”

Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

CURES COLDS Q U IC K L Y >
A never failing home remedy for 

coughs and colds is made from the fol
lowing formula to be mixed at home.

“Two ounces of glycerine, one-half 
j ounce of Concentrated pine compound, 
one-half pint of good whiskey; mix and 
shake thoroughly; use in doses of a 
teaspoonful to a tablespoonful every 

; four hours.”
Thus will cure any cough that is cur

able, or break up an acute cold In 
i twenty-four hours. The ingredients all 
can be gotten at any drug store.

The Concentrated pine is a pine prod- 
j uct refined for medical use and comes 
only in half ounce bottles, each en
closed in a round case, which is air
tight, but be sure that it is labeled 
“Concentrated.”

NO T E M P T A T IO N .
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Wag (referring to Miss Oldbird)— 
I'm, I should think it would be more 
suitable if she were standing under 
“elderberries” instead of mistletoe- 
berries.

T O L D  T O  USE C U TIC U R A .

After Specialist Failed to Cure Her In
tense Itching Eczema— Had Been 
Tortured and Disfigured But

Wagr.er Fooled the Critics.
Here is a story of Wagner's visit 

to London in 1855: After the first Phil
harmonic concert the critics re
proached him for conducting a Bee
thoven symphony without the score. 
At the second concert, to satisfy his 
audience, Wagner had a “ partition” 
on his desk, which he frequently con
sulted. The critics declared the im
provement was marked. The »core, 
however, was Rossini's “Barbier de 
Seville.” _________________

Friendly Advice.
“ If I ever marry.” said the bachelor 

who was beginning to be old. "I sh'all 
be careful to pick out a lady whom 1 
can treat as my equal.”

"Oh, say, old chap,” answered the 
married man. ”1 wouldn't do that if 
I were you. I can tell you from ex
perience that a woman who would 
submit to such treatment wouldn't be 
worth having around the house.”

F o r  ^
Lameness 
in Horses

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due fo  neglect. 
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s 

Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness. 
I t ’s wonderfully penetrating— goes right to the spot— relieves 
the soreness —  limbers up the joints and makes the muse its 
clastic and pliant.

Sloan’s Liniment
will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swol
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney, 
founder and thrush. Price, 50c  and $ 1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, -  -  Boston, Mass.
Sloan’,  book on h o n «« , cattle, sheep e n d  poultry lent free.

Was Soon Cured of Dread Humor.

“I contracted eczema and suffered 
Intensely for about ten months. At 
times I thought I would scratch my
self to pieces. My face and arms were 
covered with large red patches, so 
that I was ashamed to go out. I was 
advised to go to a doctor who was 
a specialist in skin diseases, but I 
received very little relief. I tried 
every known remedy, with the same 
results. I thought I would never get bet
ter until a friend of mine told me to try 
the Cutlcura Remedies. So I tried them, 
and after four or five applications of 
Cuticura Ointment I was relieved of 
my unbearable itching. I used two 
sets of the Cuticura Remedies, and I 
am completely cured. Miss Barbara 
Krai, Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, ’08.”
Potter Drue k Chetn. Corp., Bole Prop»., Boston.

There k more Catarrh In this section of the country 
than all other disease* put together, and until the last 
few yean «as supposed to be Incurable. lo r  a great 
many yean doctors pronounced It a local disease and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly (ailing 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a ronstltutkii.al dis
ease. and therefore require», constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. clieney 
A Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Is the only Constitutional cure on 
the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10 
drops to a teaapoonful. It arts directly on the blood 
and mucoua surfaces of the system They offer one 
hundred dollar, lor any rase It falls to cure. Send 
lor circular, and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Drucelsts. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills (or constipation.

Worn Women
W om en, worn and tired from overwork, need a 

tonic. That feeling of weakness or helplessness will 
not leave you of itself. Y ou  should take W ine of 

I Cardui, that effectual remedy for the ailments and 
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women have 
tried Cardui and write enthusiastically o f the great 
benefit it has been to them. T ry it— don’t experiment 

I *— use this reliable, oft-tried medicine.

Would Sell Hi* Chance.
Patriotic Gentleman—My lad, every 

American boy has the chance of be- 
| coming president. Just as every Eng

lish boy has the opportunity of being 
prime minister.

Small Boy (thoughtfully)—Well, I'll 
sell my chance for a dollar.

Lay Hold of the Common Good.
If men hate the presumption of those 

who claim a reputation to which they 
have no right, they equally condemn 
the faint-heartedness of those who fall 
below the glory which is their own. 
Lose, then, the sense of your private 
sorrows and lay hold of the common 
good! —Demosthenes.

The Favorite.
Millions of suffering eyes have found 

In Dr. Mitchell's famous salve a real 
blessing. Reject the offer of any dealer 
to sell a drug for your eye. Dr. Mitch
ell’s Eye Salve is a simple, healthy 
remedy to be applied to the lids. It 
cures without entering the eye. Sold 
everywhere. Price 25 cents.

Between Authors.
“Why do you lay the scenes of your 

stories in the far north? Because you 
know all about that country?”

“No; because nobody else does.”

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature oil w
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

TAKECARDUI
T h e  W o m a n ’s  T o n ic

Mrs, Rena Hare, of Pierce, Fla., tried Cardui and afterward 
wrote: “ I was a sufferer from all sorts of female trouble, had 
pain in my side and legs, could not sleep, had shortness of breath.

“ I suffered for years, until my husband insisted on my trying I 
Cardui. The first bottle gave me relief and now I am almost welL’ 
Try Cardui. 'Twill help you.

AT ALL DBUG STORES

If every man was compelled to act 
as his own fool-killer there would be 
an epidemic of suicides.

What’s that clicking sound? Mil
lions of white teeth—chewing fragrant 
WRIGLEY’8 SPEARMINT.

Many a man has lost hi3 J o  d name 
by having it engraved ou the handle 
of his umbrella. ^

Chew WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT— 
promote saliva—release mint leaf juice. 
Fine for digestion!

» For Colds and Gripp— Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds Is 

H icks’ Capudine. Relieves the aching and 
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches 
also, it 's  Liquid—Effects Immediately—10, 
25 and 50c at Drug Stores.

Nearly every man, when he reads 
a good joke and remembers and tells 
it well, thinks to himself afterward: 
“What a witty fellow I am getting to 
be!” ________________

Look out for1 the imitations of 
WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT — if you 
haven't tasted 1 hem. If you have, you'll 
look out without being told.

Men are sometimes so good and so 
great, that one is led to exclaim: Oh, 
that they were only a little better and 
a little greater!—J. H. Newman.

It Is not what we intend, but what 
we do makes us useful.—More.

P IL E S  C l 'R E D  IN  6  T O  14 D A Y S .
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cur** any c*se 
o f  itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piieirtn 
G to ,14 days or money refunded. 50c.

A good detective makes light of his 
ability as a shadow.
=■'■ nt

T H E  U S E  O F

FIDELITY
B R A N D S

O F

Fertilizers
Will Increase Your Yields 

and Decrease the Cost 
; o f Production

Fidelity Cotton Oil and Fe rtilize r C o .
H O U S T O N ,  T E X A S

Pettit’s Eye Salve for Over 100 Years
has been used for congested and inflamed 
eyes, removes film or scum over the eyes. 
All druggistsor Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. ¿ 7 5 ‘Guar

When a young man tells a girl that 
he’ll love her forever and ever no 
doubt he believes he is telling the 
truth all the time.

W. N. U„ H O US TO N , NO. 4, 1909.

MONEY LOANED
ON R E A L  ESTATE

• i

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS r
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES W AN TED

The Jackson Loan & Trust Company
120 WEST CAPITOL ST. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

The Best Laxative—Garfield Tea! Com
posed of Herbs, it exerts a beneficial effect 
upon the entire system, regulating liver, 
kidneys, stomach and bowels.

The New Way.
He—Darling, all is over between us.
She—Oh, George, this is so Abruzzi. 

—Punch.

Cores Through the Blood

Pimples, Itching Humors, Rheumatism, Blood 
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains. ~

B. B. B. (B otan ic B lood B alm ) is  the on ly  B lood  rem edy th at k ills  the p o ison  in 
the blood and then purities it -s e n d in g  a  flood o f  pure, rich  b lood  d irect to  the skin  
su rfa ce , B ones, J o in ts  and w herever the diaease Is lo ca ted . In th is  way a ll Sores, 
f le e r s .  P im ples. E ru ptions are healed and cu red , p a in s and a ch es  o f  R heum atism  
cea se , «w ellin g*  subside. B. B. B. com plete ly  ch a n g es  the body  Into clean , healthy 
con d ition , g iv in g  the skin the r ich , red hue o f  p er fect health . B. B. B. cu res  the 
w orst old cases . T ry  it. $ 1 .0 0  p e r  I a  r u e  b o t t l e  at D ru g S tores with d irection s  
for hom e cu re. S A M P L E  F R K E b y  w riting  B L O O D  H A  L t l  C O ., A t l a n t a ,  G a .

Don’t drink liquor except medicin
ally. WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT takes 
the smell off your breath._________________ _ -a

It's easier for a girl to look like an 
angel than it is for her to act like 
one.

A man's wife never thinks his Ill
ness is serious until he quits using lan
guage that wouldn't look well in prinL

Gleaming teeth! The more WRIG
LEY'S SPEARMINT you chew, the 
fewer dentist's bills you pay!

O N L Y  O N E  “ B R O M O  Q U IN IN E ”
That I» LA X A T IV S BROMO QUIN IN B. Look fot 
the signature o f K. W . CI KO VS. Used the World 
orar to Cure a Cold in One Day. 36c.

Even a fast man may not make a 
rapid recovery when he's 111.

„  I f  Yonr Feet A ch e or Barn
get a 25c package o f  Allen's Foot-Kase. It 
quick relief. Two million packages sold yearly.

B A D  COLDS
are the forerunners o f dangerous diseases o f the throat and . lungs. If 
you have a cough, you can Mop it with P u o’i  Cure. If you wifier from 
hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitis or paint in the lungs. Piao's Cure w ill 
toon restore the irritated throat and lungs to normal, healthy condition. 
A n  ideal remedy (or children. Free from opiate* and dangerous in- 

Foc hail a century the sovereign remedy in thousands of 
Even chronic forms o f lung disease.

RESPOND TO PISO*S CURE

All sorrow is an enemy, but It car- Smiles make a better salve for trou- 
ries a friend’s message within it, too. ble than do frowns.

You Look Prematurely Old
Bscsuse of those ugly, grizzly, gray halra. Use “ LA CREOLE” HAIR RESTORER.o PRICE, SI.OO, rotali.

♦1
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U n q u e s t i o n e d  
p u r i t y  a n d  w h o le s o m e n e s s

n R f i H i a
" c r e a m ™

B A K I N G  P O W D E R

Notice.
Our pastures in Uvalde and 

Kinney County are legally posted.
Hunters will kindly keep out as 

hunting is prohibited. A special 
officer will be employed and have 
charge of the ranch until January 
1st. 1909.

M oore & A llen .

I S I ts  a c t iv e  p r in c ip le ,  c r e a m  o f  ta r 
tar» a  p o r e ,  ta ea ltb -g lv in g  fru it  
a r id , i s  d e r iv e d  s o l e ly  f r o m  g r a p e s

P o iso io u  Ingredients Are found In the 
low-priced baking powders. Their 
active principle Is a mineral acid de
rived from snlplmrfe add» oU of vitriol

I r c i

the label aad buy 

crea m  ta rta r

N otice to  T respassers,
Notifce is hereby given that all j 

trespassing in the pasture known ; 
as the Dolores pasture for the 
purpose of hunting, fishing, or, 
hauling wood will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law.

SOCIETIES
L a s  M o a s 

Lodge No. 444 
A . 1\ & A. M.
meets 1st and 3rd 
Saturday in each 1 M  
month in Masonic! ^ 

Hall, over Stratton A C o .’ s store 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all visiting Brethern. E.
A . Jones, W. M . J. F. Kay, 
S ec ’v.

«

Short Order Restaurant
l

Open Day and Night
Fresh Oysters and Lunch served at all hours. Next or 
Stadler’ s Saloon : :

J. F. Rivas Proprietor.
Echo Lodge No.

279 I, O. O . F.
meets every Thus*
day night at their

Lodge rodm in Filipoar- all,
Pua« TAfkif-r Visiting brethren cordirJlj in- OHAS. UAEBLER., vited tQ aUend • Davj8 David>

N. G. Will W . Price Sec
T resp a ss N otice. -

Hunting, fishing, wood hauling 
or otherwise trespassing in my f

strictly forbidden.pasture 
Persons violatine this notice
be prosecuted to full extent.of law.

J. D. JHÍki

❖
<*

____________♦-------------------------------  . .

Rosewood Gamp v  
No. 128 W. O. W. 

Meets every W ed
nesday night in K. P. Hall F 
J. Gilson C. C. J. E. Wright 14*
Clerk. ' •$*

NGS. | —........... - ................- ........- .... - ------------
Third United States Cavalry

«£• < ! > jfi. jfy. .$ . Jfr

will

Trespassers Take Notice.
All parties caught hunting or 

fishing in my pastures, will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law. All permits heretofore 
given, either verbal or written, is 
hereby revoked.

Ge o . W . H obbs.

JUST THE REGULATION MEAL
Cowboys in tht Early Days Evident

ly Arose with Healthy 
Appetites.

Trespass N otice .
We haye posted our pasture 

Elm Mountain. Anyone caught 
hunting, cutting wood, or other
wise trespaseing in said pasture 
will be prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law, Ail permits 
previously issued, either verbal 
or written are hereby revoked.

Fritter & Ross.

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassers in the pastures known 
as Dolores. Pinto. Las Moras 
and Cow Creek for the purpose 
Of hunting, fishing or hauling 
wood will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. All per
mits previously issued, either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked,

T. B. Jones

Trespass Notice.
hiotice is hereby given that all 

trespassing in my pasture known 
as the Cox pasture for the pur
pose of hunting or otherwise 
trespassing will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law, All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked.

R . W . Lane .

T. B. Sweet, a Topeka capitalist, 
stopped at Abilene in the early days 
at the best Hotel in the city. He 
asked for his breakfast. The wait
ers took no special notice of his ap
pearance, or at least did not guess 
that his appetite was different from 
the average patron’s.

‘ ‘Give me some eggs,’’ said Sweet, 
and waited.

In a little while the waitress came 
back. In a bowl she had a full 
dozen eggs, all hard boiled.

Sweet gasped and ate what he 
could, protesting that she had 
brought him too many and that he 
didn’t just know how hard boiled 
eggs would strike him for his first 
meal of the day.

“ Why, that's a regular cowboy’s 
breakfast,”  responded the waitress. 
— Kansas City Journal.

¡Garrison No. 103 Armv and Navy 
N otice to  H unters. Union meets every Tuesday night 

Notice is hereby given that all at the l . O . O .  F. Half. Visiting 
trespassers in the pasture known comrades are cordially invited 
as Perry pasture for the purpos? to attend. Geo. W. Kesterson, 
of hunting or otherwise trespass- \ Commander; Daniel Ring, A d- 
mg will be prosecuted to theljutant. 
full extent of the law. AH

L OUI S  G A R C I A
C A R P E N T E R  A N D  W H E E L W R I G H T

Estimates Made on All Classes o f Carpenter work. 

I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PRICES REASONABLE.

-j-s- ^  ^

per
mits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked.

ToMjJ’erky.

N o tic e  to  T respassers.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassing on our ranch for the 
purpose of hunting or otherwise 
trespassing will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law. All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re
voked.

E. L, W itt & Sons

Keithley Camp No. 13191 
| Modern Woodmen of America 
meets in the Woodmen Hall on 
the first and third Saturday of 
ea^h month. J. S. Pape Consul. 
H, M. Sager Clerk.

Í

raaftimn
BB. Kim

Moras Lodge No.. 2383 
W. meets every Friday

fíYB37n£H9ncE¡s. 

ÜÜTH.tt'ÍED ^

f f a p i f t n e f t l a  1 treBt ,b ls  by paint««« m ethod», »DdV d r iv U b ’ 19 with no dcM oitoo from bailneaii. The »tax- 
Dant blood 1« driven from  diluted Trim  with the asilstano* o f 
Our Improved Varicocele Tru»» and Elect ro-Cliemlc proces*. the 
part» PelGR restored to their natural condition and circulation
re-eitabllaLed.
S f r l r f l T f i  1 fnre •fr1c,'3r* without Revert operativeu l l i U i n t i  proetdur-v Our treatment» ect directly on the 
par;» a 'lect-d , completely dislodging tbe nrlctnro byourgal- 
vanic electric nirrtn al ir*-altrent; It Is palnlcsp and In no Wise 
Interferes with your business duties
Less cf Partly Vigor
our methods we w l!’ restore tfcat vigor sod strength so you that 
shou d be yours, O'tr treatm ent Is tio ta  mere nltr.uiact but
gives satisfactory « , d  [ ern.ancnt results.
Conragieus Blood Poison ^ { • J W w r C S
beri'd'ta-y or eontrncted In early days. l cure Its c o n -  
pliettioo« I stop Its progress, eradicate every vostlgo o f  
poison fr o n  th* system and by the see o f  harmless remedies.

- W R l T r - r « . ,  nni i v , o  m M M 'e i i which le..re no after eOect Up'-ti the sy.tem .
night at Filippone Hall, Visiting j *2 i rvated at to- me. If rmi cannot call. K I D N L T , n L A D D E R  A N D  T U I N A R Y  D IS E A S E S

1 r  , V - n t e  for Information r»u^r.ti»iir|Shcoea»fnilf treated and permanently cured. P I L L S  and
i n v i t e d  tO  a t t e n d  I « H * T" - - ,m *n*- OonauliationlaW r f U i t E  cured by painless and bloodless methods.

■ ^ chronic disorders OF w ow enJ CATA8BHAL CONDITIONS CURED.
Sovereigns 

Chas. Kartes,
attend. 

Jesus
Davalos. Clerk- ]  I s .icce i.'u l y tr> at all rervopg and ciwo/jc* Dbtsrrh o f  the Ftire. Throat snd Lungs sue-l

■J d| .«ssesof w n io c . a:ol duu-sa- * peenHar to t i  ir «w -fo lly  treated by my new Ir.balatloo method. I 
jv  t. sit'l a.» r *  ili.g ..f the W ool,. D.-pia, eff^nt U rtm ovr . all Irritation, pain In for-b^ad. "dTop-l 
I L’  ustura WaatkaMPS. Ve-von- L»*elinc. Uiistrms* " h-*wlclng and spitting and prevents lung I

X fall;» - thebaek. v. ».men w ¡10 w -h t.>»v<vd r̂- f'-'tuo.lrailora. ch '-'n lc  bronchial and pulmonary!

W E LL  W O R K .
I am now

to do your work. I have a 
gasoline engine outfit and can j r

a :iv e  pr- c .-d vrcs*a oa l<4 iu veeiig ju a  » m  WrU® r ^ a n l in g  cmr b e n o  tre itm e& t fo r
i  ot trf«fnj-'irt fCa:«rrll.

C on su l r a tio n  F U T ’ K# U z z ^ :  Ô to 12:30, 1 :*C to5:ro p. m .: tV czlnpt. G:B0 to 8. SandayB, t  to ! .

better prepared SjD R . K I N G , ST.LOUIS, MO---- ^  “ — ----------------- -----------J------

N o tice  to  T respassers.
Notice is hereby given that a l l , give satisfaction to anyone

H E L P  W A N T E D — MALE.
trespassers on the ranches and See me or write me at Brac- 
lands owned or controlled by the 
undersigned for the purpose of 
hunting fishing or cutting wood

g— n e B M  ‘L—  EM— -i

rtCtt.

will be prosecuted to the full ex
tent of ahe law. All permits pre
viously issued, either verbal or 
written are hereby revoked.

D ogi.ey  R- St a d l e r .

W . R . Jackson, 
The W ell Driller-

“ Hey! Sorae oi*.o help me! I’ve« 
bc-cn Iio!.!in' th'a b'.oomin- wall up all
by myre.'f si?f*a :ou~ o’clock.”

Advertise in the News.

«

Nervous
estion

ONLY AN "ÜKAMENT.

N o tice  to  T resp assers.
Notice is hereby giver, that all 

1 trespassers on the ranches and
1 lands owned and controlled bvI
the undersigned for the purpose- 
of hunting, fiishing or othtrwise 
trespassing will be prosecuted to! 
the full extent of the law. All 
permits previously issued either 
verbal or written are hereby re- 1 
voked.

Furnish Bro9. A Co. i

T H E  N E W

SUBSET EXPRESS

Leaves NEW ORLEANS Daily
A T  11 a . s

RUxVS THROUGH TO SA N  FRANCISCO.
H a ir c uts In th e la test  

styles. /  E veryth in g  tip 

to d a te , yf C o u rteo u s  

tre a tm en t to all. J fgent 

fo r  W h ite  S ta r L a u n • 

dry O p p osite  A 'ew s  

O ffice . j£s  j£>

E q u i p m e t  t h e  F i n e s t
Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers Tourist Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Euffet and Observation Oars, Chair Cars and OIL BURNING 
LOCOMTiVLS. NO SMOKE ! NO DUST I NO CINDERS !

TRY THE -OPEN WINDOW ROUTE.”  IT S  THE BEST.

Indigi

T!?nJrvmr.e P*.vy Esteihrook had 
-•>?r Ins joh aijc.i:i— and winter com
ing ori.

But iae '•*»•!, graceful youth took 
the matter philosoplii^tily.

' Vor. must remember” — thus over , 
r. g ;v-rop;>ed cigarette he adjured i ° ^ 1CC 
a-'j mother rind sisters— “ you must j 
fCinem'ici' hr ,v seldom it is that the 1

A B a r g a i n .
A good piano, in first class con

dition . If bought at once will 
go at a bargain, Inquire at this

X WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor J

JOS. HELLEN,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

60 Y E A R S ’ 
E X P E R IE N C E

o f  ditfCS- i doner of the family provides the 
c o n tro lle d  b v  {daily breid.”  Notice is hereby given that all j

The action 
(ion is
Aerves leading to the 
stomach. W h en  they are 
freak, the stomach is de
prived of its energy*. I t  
lias no power to do its 
work. I f  you want per
manent relief, you must 
restore this energy. D r. 
M iles ’ Kervine restores 
Nervous energy'’, and gives 
(he organs power to per
form  their functions.

"F or  many years I was an «ca t*  
Sufferer from  nervous Indirection; at 
t im e s  I w as so despondent life seemed I 
alm ost a burden. I tried all kinds <>f i 
rem edies and various physicians wltli i 
’ Utle or no relief, until one nirht la.-»! I 
summer I saw Dr. Miles' Nervine an<l 
Heart Cure advertL°cd. I resolved to 
make one more trial which I dkl In 
the purchase o f one bottle o f Nervine 
* rd  one o f  Hr-art Cure. In a few Jays 
1 began to fe e l better, which encour
aged me so much that I continued the 
medicine until I had taken more than 
a d>zen bottles, f  am \rry much im 
proved In every way; In body, mind 
and spirits since. I make a epect'd

rlr.t to recommend the roedt'-lne. ana 
feel a sincere pleasure !n knni-i-.f- 
that several persons have been bene- 

ffted through mv recomm endation*.’ ’
A . S. M E L T O N , A s h v M e , N . C .

Dr. M iles ’ N e rv in e  Is sold by your j 
d r u g g is t , w h o  will guarantee tnat the 
f ir s t  b c t t lo  w ilt benefit. If it fails, he I 
will re fu n d  y o u r  m o n e y .
flfTUt» Medical Co^ Elkhart. TryJ

And ir. silent acquiescence the 
«von ep hh>V their lunch boxes in the 
shar-e of oameras nud departed for 
ihir nil!.

Notice to trespassers.
bj

t r e s p a s s e r s  oh th e  ranch k n o w n

SEIZING O P P O R T U N I T Y .

‘Don’t you think you are taking

T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s i g n s

I ' r y e s - « C o p y r i g h t s  A c .
ag the Marioosa r .in c h  fo r  th p  Atryoa* tending a skUeb snd description msy °  1 1  ,PV3i* r.lllLIl t o r f m e ,  1nlck: ,  urartam mir or.iMoii (ree rhetlier to
n n . n A c i -  Ki ■ « „ U ’ ____ „  inrentt'Tn is prohsbly .n-slile. Conininnirs
p u r p 0 9 e  o f  n u n t i n g ,  f i s h i n g  O f  i UomstrictlyronlMeiiMnl. HAiIOEÖOK on Patents

■ i , ! sent free, oldest »itci''-y for »ecunny patents.Cutting WOOCl Will b e  prosecuted j Patents taken Ui. jnch Munti 4  Co. recelTO

to the full extent of the law !All permits previously issued, 
either verbal r

lyteutl notice, without cl arce, in the

by revokedl
big chances in permitting your' Flemming &  Dantdson.
danghter to mam’ that man?”  | -— ------- —-w —-----

“ I’d be taking bigger chances not 
to.”

“ I don’t see how?”
“ She might not m am  at all.

Houston Post.

Scientific American.
A hnn<1«ome!y Illustrated weekly. J.«re»«t dr- 

w r i l l o n  ., 1 .¡uiation ,>f any ecen tiac Journal. Tarto». $8 *
W r u t e n  a r c  n e r e -  . M r ; t<.ur mi.nthJ. IL  Sold bj all newwlealers.

tMUKN l Cs J 3 I  Broadway, New fork
Lranct! oe. L ö t -  Waabtn^ton. D. C.

~  * 1 1 ~  La Estrella  Del Norte Store

T resp ass N otice. J. |. A R R E D O N D O

» her?HV K'vtnHthat a!l Brackettville, Texas
Dry Goodit 
Boot?

A  FA V O R ED  FOW L.

“ I has Vcn told. .said Miss ; of the law. 
Miami Brown, oar th* parrot is one j recognized 

¡¡vet] birds dat is.’ i pertnifsion 
replied Mr. Eras-! 3iator

of do lt-iigc.
“ He .̂ tare;nenr. 

rmis Pinkiey, “ is 
logical."

“ I w >nder whv 
:-i ’speaks dut 

parrot iiv*s so i- 
goo«l +o ea! ’ ’

strictly ernithf

trespassers on the ranch owned 
; bv the undersigned for the 
purpose cf hunting, fishing, cut- shoe
ing wood or hunting hogs will Hats, Etc 

j be prosecuted to the full 
No vebal pe 

Must have 
signed by 

and must star 
on in party or permit

Hardware
Wagon Oil 
Paints and Oils 
Ammunition

’5 &I the X -p  . ’

1 extent Groceries Tinw;
r in is.-Jon fruit Wav.

« » i .UtIi
A. -M .

ut* »non s 
(Jo oanut , iit.. Nui!

c every v .antiiuh Harri
is void. Pelonciilos \f!VLCXI‘

S: Sons Christmas toys, and
Cards.

y high
Second H and F

R h i k sm tí li

cost
beer is not produced 
in tie United States.

Your loss if you 
don t get it.

B R E W E D  A \ D
B O T T U D  et Y

!L on e

-■»-kRt r-naa 1*’ .

r u m i ture ¡cribe

Beer For Texas People.”
N ot from patriotism.

N ot from favoritism.

But. because it kae, in quality, 
no superior in Ajmenca, you 
skouid drinkALAMO

BOTTLED BE E .;

Better beer can not be made at any 
and b e 11 1


